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The new system of providing elderly patients with home nursing
services was supposed to save money. Insteqd, it's hurting the
people who need help most
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A CONVERSATION WITH _

Jazz Breakfasts
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. to noon
During February & March

RON LEMIRE
"Anyone who wanted to talk to
~
John, they had to come and see me first.

• Music is free with Museum admission!
• A la carte breakfast may be purchased
fro~ the Cafe!
~
Join us for cool jazz and hot coffee _

•

,start your week off on the right note!
2/14: Claudia Finkelstein (vocal) Charlie Rizzi (guitar)
2121: Bob Johnson Trio
2128: Fryeburg Academy

3/7: Port City Jazz
3/14: Portland High School
3121: Waynflete School

3/28: larry Williams Trio

onto the stage and asked her, 'Do you
know where you are? Do you know your
name?' Basic stuff that would bring her
into her body. Finally she realized, oh,
wow, I'm not supposed to be here, and
she went back to her seat.

How did you meet John Denver?
A mutual friend asked if [ could work
on John. He had a posture that was twisted and he couldn't bend over. I worked on
him and the third time, he was straight, he
could bend over without any [ear whatsoever.

Was Denver nice to work
around?
Always. Well, no. Not always. He was
always the common man [and] he fought
with you as a common person too, so
when you disagreed, you disagreed. He
used to come close to me and say, 'Don't
let me fall asleep in this career. If you
think I'm too out there, let me know. [
want you to tell me the straight stuff.'

How did you cook on the road?
I got pots, frying pans, all the basic
supplies we needed and a three-burner
Coleman fuel stove. Couldn't take the fuel
on the jet because you can't take a chance
with the vapors. So every day I had to find
a hardware store that had Coleman fuel. [
cooked very basic foods.

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART
Seven Congress Square • Portland, ME 04101 • (207) 775-6148

1&11

Ron Lemire, 48, of Old Orchard Beach,
worked for musician John Denver during
the 1980s. Lemire went on the road with
the singer, serving as nutritionist, structural therapist, security person and righthand man.

CONCERTS PRESENTS

Just for him?
For whoever came. Sometimes it'd be
people on the road who might have a cold
or an ulcer. I'd have my little first-aid kit.
Food was the first remedy and then [ had
a homeopathic kit. A remedy for
overindulgence - if you drank too much
beer or whatever - is something called
nux vomica.

CUMBERLAND

-COUNTY CIVIC CENTER-

THURS. FEB. 25th • 7

Was security woltl hard?
The worst-case scenario I had was one
night when rohn was in the middle of a
song and this gray-haired lady, about 65
years old, was running down the aisle. [
intercepted her right before she was going

What did you do in your postDenver years?
[ got involved with Flow Motion, the
most sophisticated tool on the planet. It's
a form of movement that helps coordinate
the left and right brain. [trained chiropractors, doctors. I worked with dancers,
tennis players. Tennis players are so oncsided , it's unbelievable. The year the
Indiana Pacers made it to the final four
was the year I trained them to do the
Flow.
What do you do now?
I'm a health practitioner who does
structural therapy. I'm really good at preventive maintenance. I work with diet,
lifestyle changes.

Interview by Pat Sims; photo by Gary
Green

NATALIE

MERCHANT

Palentines fIt:

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE!!
Get your tickets at Cumberland County Civic Center Box Office.
all 77CK"I:........19 locations. or ca1l207n75-3458 or 207n75-3331.
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State-of-the-Art Tanning Beds and Booths SAVE YOU MONEY!
Save time ... WE WELCOME RESERVATtONS!
Tanning Packages Available to SAVE YOU EVEN MORE!
Ask about our EXCLUStVE 'MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
287 MARGtNAL WAY · PORTLAND· 775-3318
DON RtCH PLAZA · WINDHAM · 893-0903

425 Fore Stfeet, Portland - 771-7900
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The Amato's Pizza Quiz.

.
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:rnal Emissions

By zoe s.WIer
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(Finally a subject where you always finish your homewOrk.)
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John, Jane and Ted have just
ordered a large Amato·s pizza
with everything on it.

"VarCl<fZee On My""'" re>iewed

ovuies...,
3J'1I-____...JM
l UlL
~

'Hilary and Jaciie' re>iewed
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John has $1.50 in his wallet.
Jane has $1.25 in her purse.
Ted has $1.15 in his sofa.
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Crowd repellent
It's tough to be a traditional conservative, All an old-fashioned right-winger wants to
do is promote standard American values, like smaller government, lower taxes and individual opportunity. But sometime during the Reagan revolution of the 1980s, the word
"conservative" - which once stood for sober assessment, careful consideration and
decent whiskey and cigars after dinner - was stolen away by jackbooted reactionary
thugs, Suddenly, traditional conservatives were forced to share restroom facilities with
religious hypocrites, ride in the back of the bus with neo-racists and enter buildings
through the service entrances used by congressmen managing the Clinton impeachment
trial.
In Maine, considerable public confusion seems to have developed over the difference
between traditional conservatives (motto: "Let's wait and see") and those goofy birds
whose right wings are so overdeveloped they're forced to fly in circles (motto: "Gosh, it
sure is lucky it's only my head that's dizzy").
Take, for instance, Jon Reisman, unsuccessful congressional candidate and new chairman of an organization called Keep
Maine Free, Reisman held a State
------,------------------::=--~
House news conference in January
in which he sliced open a watermelon in order to demonstrate that proposals in the Legislature to increase the
amount of public land were part of a Marxist plot. Like the
fruit, Reisman claimed, these plans were "green on the outside and red on the inside." Or as his comrade, Bud Landry,
put it, "State-owned land equals communism and control."
Traditional conservatives were shocked to discover that
Percival Baxter was Mao's mentor,
Then there's state Rep. Tom Shields of Auburn, who
wants to mandate English as Maine's official language. When
Franco-Americans took umbrage ("It's a very racist, Ku Klux Klan bill," state Sen. Judy
Paradis of Frenchville told the Bangor Daily News), Shields denied the legislation was
aimed at people who spoke French. "I just want to codify [English as the official language]," he told the News, "and put some level of protection on that, as opposed to this
group that's creeping up this way, particularly the Spanish-speaking people
- dissidents who are demanding that they be bilingual, trilingual or
quadrilingual or whatever."
The antics of
Shields, who appeared to be having a little trouble achieving even
monolinguality, was characterized by one Auburn voter quoted in the
the likes of
Lewiston Sun Journal as "a cabbage head."
Reisman,
Finally, there's state Rep. Douglas Ahearne of Madawaska, a cruShields and
sader
against sins of such little consequence that almost nobody is
Aheame are
aware they exist. Take, for instance, the degeneration of our culture
eroding the
caused by people ordering beer and wine by mail. In 1997, Ahearne
credibility of all
and his allies managed to ban the practice, effectively ending all busiconservatives,
ness in the state by several national beer-of-the-month clubs, But that
both traditional wasn't good enough. During a legislative committee hearing in early
and nut
February, Ahearne claimed the forces of Satan have used unspecified
cluster.
loopholes in the law to allow teenagers to buy alcohol over the Internet.
He didn't offer any proof. but he did propose making the purchase of
beer and wine through either the postal service or cyberspace a felony. A
little prison time would teach those hoity-toity drinkers an appreciation for
good olcl Maine beverages. Such as coffee brandy and suitcases of Busch.
Unfortunately for Ahearne, his crackdown on connoisseurs was shot down by a unanimous committee vote to kill the bill,
Unfortunately for Maine, the antics of the likes of Reisman, Shields and Ahearne are
eroding the credibility of all conservatives, both traditional and nut cluster, That couldn't
happen at a worse time. With state revenues running at record levels, there's an unprecedented opportunity for much-needed tax reform. But without the traditional conservative's thoughtful and cautious approach, there's an increasing likelihood that chance will
be squandered in a slugfest between the far left, which wants to spend aU the money on
programs that probably won't work, and the far right, which wants to do anything it can
to make it more difficult for government to function.
No one, it seems, wants to talk about operating the state both more cheaply and more
efficiently. Nobody is interested in discussing tax restructuring to make the system not
only less burdensome, but fairer. And not a soul wants to repair the plumbing through
which state revenues flow to assure a steady supply during the inevitable next economic
turndown.
Except traditional conservatives, who continue to ponder ways to save both money
and common sense. In our next thrilling episode, we'll reveal some of their ideas,

Traditional conservatives don't mind using the U.S. Postal Service to write to this column, care o[CBW, 561 Congiess St., Portland, ME 04101-: But they prefer to e-mail us
at ishmaelia@gwi,net, because that supports private enterprise,
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584 Congress St., Portland ME. 207,7704.5946
117 Brown St. Westbrook,ME • 207,854.2518
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MTW 10-6, Th-F 10-7, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5
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I recently received a phone call from a friend who resides up north and whom I shall
call "Stoolie" in order to protect hislher identity. "You made the front page of the Irregular," said Stoolie, referring to The Original Irregular, a weekly paper that serves the communities of the western mountains of Maine, "where the kids grow straight and tall and
the women are all good looking."
I immediately perked up. I had been in the area over New Year's weekend and thought
perhaps I had been covertly photographed while gracefully hurdling a snowbank. "Who's
the woodland nymph?" I imagined the photo caption to say. Maybe I had been voted Miss
Moose. Perhaps there was cash involved.
But, no. I had made the cover because of one paragraph concerning Stratton and Eustis
in a story I had written about the Rangeley area for Down East magazine's February issue.
"Residents angry over portrayal in Down East," read the headline. " ... Down East
writer managed to get the whole town in an uproar ... " Stoolie then read quotes from area
business people interviewed for the story: "This article is a kick in the teeth." "What motivates somebody to try to destroy a town?" "[The paragraph's] pretty nasty."
Uproar? Kick in the teeth? Destroy a town? Nasty? Little me?
I reviewed the offending paragraph: "The twin towns of Stratton
and Eustis are at once gluIl) and
magnificent. Nature makes a large
statement here, but so does the pulp
plant belching on the horizon. In terms of tourist activity,
Stratton makes Rangeley look like North Conway. The Stratton Inn, where I stop to make a phone call, is a rabbit warren
of rooms. A general store leads to a foyer that leads to a
lounge. The place is dim and largely deserted. Just a quick
drive from the Sugarloaf ski area, it's surprising the community hasn't been more developed. It feels as lonely and remote
ELIZABETH PEA V E Y
as a town in Maine can be."
The Irregular article not only criticized the "impertinent
paragraph" but also the errors it contained. First, Stratton and Eustis are not twin towns.
What I called a pulp plant is actually a zero-discharge, high-tech biomass plant and computerized lumber mill. (The belch is steam.) The Stratton Inn is, in fact , the Stratton Plaza
Hotel. I was also corrected concerning the general store. It's an arts supplies/gift store.
One business owner added for good measure: "We're even cultured enough to have oil
painting classes on the first of the month."
I couldn't understand what the fuss was all about, but I CIidn't want to put my friend 's
civic standing in peril. I promised to lie low and not visit until the heat was off.
This was not the first time I had been taken to task by people defending their turf. In
the very first installment of this column, I poked fun at South Portland or more specifically, my friends who resided there. Cathy Counts, a resident of that city, responded with a letter, which read: "Is [Peavey's]
The truth is, purpose to entertain and enlighten or is it to form yet another stool for
the 'hate movement' to pass out of its ugly butt?"
I like glum.
A year or so later, I took on the town of Saugus, Mass., and, in turn,
was
upbraided by one Frederick W. Kappa of North Yarmouth, who
I'll take
wrote: "I am writing regarding the recto-cranial piece of smut entitled
glum any
'The Wails of Saugus ... .' Peavey's arrogance is stunning .... [She]
should
spend more time researching her smartass little term papers and
day over
less time on the stoop of her trailer swatting flies and brushing her
the North
tooth." I was also credited with such attributes as being "crummy yuppie scum," having a "lard-laden butt" and being a pasture-dwelling
Shore of
bovine.
Boston that
Ouch. That one almost hurt my feeling.
The
irony in all this is that I hold no 'disdain for South Portland,
southern
equally dislike all of Massachusetts and am extremely fond of the notMaine has twin towns of Stratton/Eustis. The western mountain region is one of
my favorite areas in Maine, and I visit - well, I used to visit - frebecome.
quently. With Stoolie as my guide, I have puttered around Flagstaff
Lake, stomped in the woods, explored the back roads and swatted the
black flies with gusto. If I find Stratton a little on the glum side, so be it.
The truth is, I like glum. I'll take glum any day over the North Shore of
Boston that southern Maine has become, the strip-mall blight of Windham or the utterly
twee tourist-trap towns that dot our coast. It's hard to find a comer of the state that is not
for sale or rent. Harder still to locate a town brave enough to say, "We're glum, and we're
proud!"
So OK - rather than find other ways to bolster Maine's not-so-on-the-move economy,
let the Jet Skis have the lakes, let the snowmobiles take over the North Woods, let the RVs
and SUVs clog our roads, let the developers raze the wilderness. Just don't ask us journalists to spread the word Maine is one big theme park. The lines are already long enough.
Now if you'll excuse me, I have to go spit out this cud so I can floss my tooth.

Elizabeth Peavey will be vacationing in Rumford this year.

Full simulcast with WJAB 1440 AM - PORTlAND!

Tattooing, Art Exhibits, Food, Music &
MuchMore!
February 12-13-14
~
At the Italian Heritage Center Off Congress St. Portland, ME
(lkhind Shaw's At Westgate Center)

•
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Mad Hatter Associates P.O . Box 7 16 Old Orchard Beach· (207) 934-4090 • Admission Char e

A PeWER FEaR livinG:

A STATE

STREET CHURCH FC9RUlh

What does it mean to have power in my life without taking it from others?
What is the spiritual cause of so much violence in our culture?
Is there a practical way to apply the teachings of Jesus to every day life?
Is it really possible to love my enemies?
What is the place of prayer in my search for empowerment?
- Is there a way to handle my anger?
How do I avoid becoming what I hate?
If these questions about empowerment, anger, and the search for
inner peace are Issues In your life, you are welcome to join Pastor
Jim Fletcher In an exploration of these issues of power with the
help of Walter Wink's book Engaging the powers. This nine-part discussion series on how to take back your life and power nonviolently will center around Wink's understanding of how Jesus did It.

Yev

A~

WELcemE 1'0 jein VS.

Alternate Friday evenings from 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
February 12th until June 11th
at State Street Church
159 State Street· Portland' 774-6396
Copies of the book are available in the church office.
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ural legislators are preparing an

attack on tile ItMe education
funding formula that could cost

."

Portland schools millions of doHars. Senators
'and representatives from
the boonies are an·
noyed because the
state's most populous
burg has received a
substantial increase in
state dollars, while their
hometown schools got - I_ _
pocket change. They want to revise the formula
to remove adjustments for a community's cost
of living and income levels, two factors that
helped shift money to larger municipalities.
They also want to ignore one of the major reasons rural schools are getting fewer state tax
dollars: declining enrollment State Rep. Mike
Brennan of Portland, House chairman of the
Legislature's education committee, has his own
bill to revise the funding formula, one that
a~ers, but doesn't eliminate, the cost-of·living
and income factors. But no matter which measure wins legislative approval, it's likely
Portland schools will be getting a smaller
increase in state aid.

Blunt talk from Bob
Portland City Manager Bob Ganley says his biggest challenge
is fending off attacks by opponents of development and
supporters of increased municipal spending

• Everybody complains about .eglonal
Waste Systems, but nobody does anything
about it Except state Rep. Kevin Glynn of South
Portland, who has introduced a bill that would
require regional cooperatives like the trash
incinerator to get voter approval before bor·
rowing amounts of $2 million or more. Glynn
said RWS is currently "allowed to borrow on our
future and our children's future without the
approval of the voters: In the process, the
incinerator has run up debts of $100 million,
money the voters of Greater Portland will be
responsible for paying back if RWS should
default. Glynn's bill is currently being consid·
ered by the Legislature's state and local gov·
ernment committee.•
• In an effort to win absolution for past sins,
Owen Wells and the October Corp. have decid·
ed to stop knocking down housing on
Portland's peninsula and to start building some.
Wells announced Feb. 8 that October, set up
by the late philanthropist Betty Noyce, will reaoyate space it owns above the L.L. Bean
store on Congress Street into four one-bed·
room apartments to be rented for about $500
a month. That doesn't entirely make up for the
numerous old houses the company tore down
last year in Bayside, near where it hopes a new
sports arena wiD be located. But who are we to
hold a grudge. Go and sin no more. .
• Speaking of sinning, the Portland Press Herald
forgot to mention some important information
in its breathless, front-page story Feb. 3 about
the possibility of building that sports arena in
Untoln Square. As it tumed out the story
was so much hooey, since the property's
owner doesn't want to sell. But it still would
have been a bit more ethical if the newspaper
had let readers know that its parent company owns a big chunk of land right next to
the Lincoln Square site on Congress
Street caw

CBW: What's the end result of that?
Ganley: It makes people say, 'Why
bother?' They say what the post office
said: 'Who the hell wants to put up with
this stuff?' That's not a good message.
Trouble is, the neighbors around [the
Rand Road site that the U.S. Postal
Service recently dropped as a location for
its new distribution facility] get used to it
as open space. So the issue is does the
city buy every piece of available property
in the city for open space, or do' you have
a plan for what it's zoned for and how is
it going fOIWard.

Barbarians at the gates: Bob Ganley stands ready to defend the city. FILE PHOTO I TONEE HARBERT

Port/and City Manager Bob Ganley recently
sat down with CBW's AI Diamon to discuss
issues facing Port/and in the near future.
This is an edited version of that interview.

CBW: What's your position on raising
taxes?
Ganley: It's crucial that we continue to
cut taxes, statewide taxes . I'm very con·
cerned that we're revisiting the mid·'80s in
Portland. I've seen a lot of pressure to
increase spending. I've seen pressure to
increase taxes. I'm seeing moratoriums stick
their head out of the ground, neighborhood
opposition to everything that comes up, a
lot of reactive politics.
And to me, that's disappointing, 'cause I
felt like we spent the better part of the
recessionary '90s getting our act together,
planning for the future, looking at all the
zoning issues, looking at our transportation •
plan, doing all the things necessary so that
when the economy improved, we would be
ready to deal with it.

When people started to want to build, I
[saw] a sliding backwards, big time. I see a
lot of reaction going on to everything, every
single project that comes up. And it makes
me wonder why we put all that effort into
planning from '91 to '95.
I'm very pleased with downtown ,
because I do think we did a good job of
planning there and kinda seeing where we
wanted to go. But that's always a moving
target. Again, we're seeing pressures for
expansion of businesses in a good economy
like '85·'86, and they're looking at subur·
ban locations. I'm seeing the downtown
landlords getting a little greedy, pushing the
rents up again.
What's that old saying? Those people
who forget the past are doomed to repeat it.
I think the city really needs to look and see if
we're starting to repeat some of the mis·
takes of the mid· '80s. And I don't just mean
the city [government] . I mean the entire
mind·set of the community.

CBW: Give me an example of what
you consider a reactive attitude.
Ganley: There's tremendous pressure
to fix our streets. We probably spend $4
million a year fixing streets. And I can go
around this city, and I can point out a
street that we'll fix this year that within
two years people will want us to put
speed bumps [on it]. I mean, you assume
that when you improve a street for the
vehicles, they may drive a little faster on
it.
Maine Rubber wants to go into the
Riverside Industrial Park .. .. They just
had a neighborhood meeting out there ....
[The neighbors are] now talking about a
moratorium. On what, I don't know.
We're, going in looking at the zoning
issues out around the new airport access
road. [State Rep.] fohn McDonough sent
a letter to everybody in the area, telling
them to come in and oppose this thing.
Virtually everything around here Salvation Army taking a house down in
Bayside. This push for bike lanes - I
don 't know where we're going to put 'em.
People want bike lanes on Forest Avenue
and Congress Street, eliminating parking
spaces.
So I'm concerned about a lot of things.
I don 't feel that we can at all get comfort·
able with what, on the surface, looks like
a successful situation .... I'm concerned
that all the good work we did and all the
planning we did in the early '90s is get·
ting whittled away with these reactions to
individual developments.

CBW: What makes you so sure the
mind-set is w~ong?
Ganley: Government reacts to people,
and people are generally a year or so behind
reality. Whatever economic principles are in
place, by the time the public tends to notice
them, it's probably a year later. The hard
thing is to look forward and say, 'OK,
what's happening out there that is likely to
[affect] where we're going to be in two
years:
When you start to see office·space rents
creeping up, and you start to see your
square·foot costs creeping up, if you start to
see your taxes creep up and you start [hear·
ing] people say, 'Well, we're looking at sub·
urban office locations .. : and you see your
monthly parking rates creep up, those are all
bad signs.
I caught that wave once, when I first got
here. I think it's my job to speak out on that
stuff. It might not be very popular for peo·
pIe to hear it.

CBW: You mentioned pressure to
increase spending ...
Ganley: I see a tremendous push to
spend money right now .... I think this
year I've had more pressure to spend
more money on new services than any
other time this decade .... I haven't been
in many situations where I felt this con·
servative, in the tax sense, because I've
seen the benefit of seven or eight years of
no tax increase.
You want to talk about a healthy econ·
omy, cut taxes .... One of the things that
helped us downtown [was that] we've
been able to keep taxes down. [In the
recession of the early 1990s,] people lost
a lot of money through bankruptcies.
What it did was it made all those build·
ings affordable - four or five bucks a
square foot. Once you start pushing that
up higher and higher and higher, and
maybe become unaffordable, people start
leaving for cheaper places.

CBW: Are we going to have a tax
increase in the next budget?
Ganley: I' d say it 's 50·50. I don ' t
know what's going on with the schools
and what's going on with state aid to edu·
cation. We're so dep.endent on that bud·
get process up there [at the State House],
that until that's settled, I can't predict
that.
AliI know is there's tremendous pres·
sure to increase services: recycling, more
community police stations, more traffic
enforcement, we're probably at the point
where we need to put another Medcu
vehicle on. We had to call in out·of·town
units a thousand times last year [to fill in]
for Medcu .. .. You're talking \3 positions
just to do that.
I don't know if it's the function of a
good economy. I don't know if it's a func·
tion of the mind·set of people that when
things are good, they're a little bit more
focused on spending. But it's my job to
handle that stuff.

loose

, change

More statistical may·
hem, disassembled
by caWs staff.

Who says nobody's paying attention to
the minutiae in this column? An alert reader, identified only as NaturalEa@aol.com,
. e-mailed us thIs correction concerning an
Item we ran on Jan. 28 about the 32 percent annual retum that could be expected
from the lobster relocation program in
Portland Harbor:
"Just in case you want to protect yourself from nitpickers like me who actually
know how to do the math, you don't get
the annual retum by taking one-third of the
three-year retum. The correct method Is:
"Take the cube root of 112/57. It Is
1.2525. Thus the annual retum Is 25.25
percent At an annual return of 25.25 percent. in 3 years $57,000 becomes
$57,000 X 1.2525 X 1.2525 X 1.2525
= $112,000. At an annual retum of 32 percent, in 3 years $57,000 becomes
$57,000 X 1.32 X 1.32 X 1.32 $119,180:
If we'd had any Idea we were dealing
with cube roots, we'd never have mentioned it in the first place.
Average number of rups of tea sold dally
by the Udder Place in Portland: 25
Number of colors of golf tees stocked by
the Maine Golf Shop In South Portland: 8
Number of styles of soccer T-shirts sold by
Soccer Malnea in Freeport: 40
Average number of customers per week
who asked to have their hair teased at A
Touch of Style in Portland: 3
"After order and liberty, economy is one of the
highest essentials of a free govemment' said
Colvin Coolidge. 'Economy is always a guar·
antee of peace.' If you have numbers that
contradict Silent Col, send them to caw, 561
Congress St, Por11and. ME 04101. Ifyou think
President Cool rules, e·mail our new address:
editorl@maine.ff.com.
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David S. Hurst, MD
Certified in Both Allergy
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery

Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections?
Is allergy the cause?

Appointments available to treat
Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy
Rt. 133, Farmington

222 Auburn St., Portland

778·3535

878·5510

HPatients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free"

~ MARKET WINES
Portland's premier new wine shop
Large & small wine racks
Premium cigars
Case discounts

Great selection
Knowledgeable staff
Monthly tastings

Hard to find wines
Gifts & accessories
Specialty Beers

Valentine's Day Wines & Gifts
24 Preble Street, Portland - across from the Public Market
Open Tuesday thru Saturday 11·6
828-0900

The shop for smart and thoughtful Holiday shoppers

It's a President's Day Sale
and You Are There ...
Even though he didn't sleep here,
would George Washington have slept
better on our dreamy soft linens?
Would the Lincoln Bathroom
be as famous as the Bedroom
if Mary Todd had used our towels?
Find out at the Off-White House
sale with 10%-45% off all linens
Feb. 13 through Feb. 22 only.
We're also electing to have a
capitol winter clothing sale with
15%-45% savings on our
organic cotton & polar fleece clothes.
We can't tell a lie, especially a white.one.

10% -45 % Off
Off-White
House Sale

..

THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE
111 COMMERCIAL ST •• ,.OIlTLAND 1110-1314
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. at a faster pace. Some elderly folks
who once would have qualified
for home care are being
dropped by agencies who
can't afford to take care of
them anymore.
That's the way it is for a
lot of home-care nurses in
Maine and the rest of New
England - the unintended
result of Medicare limits
included in the federal government's 1997 Balanced Budget
Act.
Congress, including members of Maine's
delegation, wants to try to fIX the problem, and that worries
Vickie Purgavie, executive director of the Maine Home Care
Alliance. "We realize the great potential that Congress has to
do more damage," Purgavie said. She added, "Although the
federal government is saying, 'Lack of finances, lack of
finances,' we're the ones who have to say, 'Sorry, we're not
going to take your mother.'"

"Although the
federal government
Is saying, 'Lack of
finances, lack of
finances,' we're the
ones who have to
say, 'Sorry, we're not
going to take your
mother:" - Vickie
Purgavle, executive
director of the Maine
Home Care Alliance

I'
I

Home-care nurse Kim McCarty (left) hastily monitors patient Bertha Lemieux's condition. PHOTOS/GARY GREEN

ON

The new system of providing
elderly patients with home
nursing services was supposed to save money.
Instead, it's hurting the people who need help most

• KENNETH Z. CHUTCHIAN
Home health care in Maine is facing a crisis, but you wouldn't know that from the persistently cheerful
demeanor of Kim McCarty as she.goes about her rounds.
McCarty, a nurse with Community Health and Nursing Services, stopped into the agency's Brunswick
headquarters on a recent morning, then headed for a nearby farmhouse occupied by a 92-year-old woman
named Bertha Lemieux, who has been housebound since she broke her hip last fall. Lemieux is having a
difficult transition into her new routines. "Until I broke my hip, I worked seven days a week," she said.
For someone like Lemieux, a home health nurse is a ray of light. "I get comments like, 'You're my angel'
or 'You're my little sunshine'" from elderly patients, McCarty said. "Lots of times I am their only contact
with the outside world. One of my clients hasn't been out of the house since last year's ice storm."
Because of new federal regulations designed to save Medicare money, McCarty can't see her patients as
frequently as she used to, nor can she spend as much time with them as she would like. But the people she
helps often need more assistance than clients a few years ago, because hospitals are discharging patients

Prescription for disaster
Most home health agencies derive 60 to 65 percent of
their revenue from Medicare. Suffocating caps on the government insurance program have led to the closing of 16
home-care agencies in Maine in recent years - including
Applegate in Falmouth and HealthSouth in Portland. Other
agencies, such as HealthReach in Augusta, have laid off
employees. Still others have slashed employee benefits to cut
costs.
The need to reduce expenses has led to new marching
orders for nurses: speedier visits, less chitchat and handholding. Many elderly patients who were once happy to be
receiving care at home instead of in a hospital are now scared
because their nurses spend less time with them. Still others
are "discharged," or dropped from an agency's client list,
because their cases are too expensive to fit into tighter
Medicare budgets.
But Medicare caps don't necessarily mean taxpayers are
saving money. That's because of the convoluted payment system devised by Congress. According to that equation, the
amount each agency gets is determined by how much it spent
in 1994. A company that needed several thousand dollars for
each patient gets more than one that provided the same services for much less money. Compared to home-care agencies
in other parts of the country - some of which average
$15,000 in Medicare per patient annually - frugal New
England companies are being penalized for not having bloated budgets. The 30 agency members of the Maine Home
Care Alliance average between $1,600 and $3,800 of
Medicare funds per patient.
"If New England had been just a little greedier, its home
Iiealth industry would be a lot better off now," the Wall
Street Journal editorialized last year. 'ironically, ... [the
region] is getting clobbered by the system because of its tradition of non-profit community service and efficiency."
The dire situation faced by Maine's home-care companies
and their patients has caught the attention of the state's congressional delegation. Rep. Tom Allen wondered whether
well-run agencies were paying the price for nursing services
that are poorly managed. "There's been a significant amount
of growth in cost per patient in places with questionable
expertise," Allen said.
Allen and U.S. Sen. Susan Collins admit that Congress
screwed up when it tried to put curbs on the escalating costs
of home care. In addition to crafting a formula that rewards
agencies that overspend, Congress counted on the federal
Health Care Finance Administration to make the transition
from this flawed "interim payment" system to a method that
would make payments in advance for anticipated medical
needs. That transition has been delayed indefinitely.
Why? According to Collins, the federal finance agency has
been so busy trying to avoid a Y2K computer meltdown which doomsayers predict could stop all government health

insurance payments - that it has spent almost no time making the Medicare changes outlined in the Balanced Budget
Act.
So what's a home-care nurse to do when she operates
under conditions set by a paralyzed government bureaucracy
and a Congress that, given an opportunity to work on a critical issue instead of a sex scandal. misfires big-time? In the
case of Kim McCarty, she simply goes to work. And she sees
things the rest of us don't see.

On the front lines
At 9:20 a.m. McCarty marches through the entrance of
her agency's headquarters in Brunswick. She's friendly but
all business. This is not a woman who wants to spend any
more time in an office setting than necessary. She works 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, plus occasional
weekend and night shifts. She spends most of her working
hours on the road. If she didn't have to fill out 18-page forms
for each of her patients every two months, plus write detailed
accounts of each home visit every day, she would be on the
road constantly.
She gets her stuff, makes some calls, fills out some forms
and then she sets out for the first of at least six home visits
in the Brunswick-Freeport area. McCarty is a talker. She
loves being on the road, visiting old people, offering them
medical and social attention. She shifts conversational gears
seamlessly. Having spent most of her life in Memphis, Tenn.,
she possesses a Southern demeanor and cool professionalism
that allow her to interrupt conversations and assert her
authority without offending anyone.
McCarty drives her Ford Escort into the rural section of
Brunswick near Freeport. She makes room for a reporter by
moving a child's car seat, her office supplies, charts, cups
and a bagel (today's lunch) into the back seat. She drives
faster than the locals. She's a little impatient with public
works trucks, but her Southern congeniality masks overt
signs of stress.
Her patients, like Bertha Lemieux, 100k forward to visits
from nurse McCarty. Since breaking her hip, Lemieux hasn't
been able to work in the BassWayside Shoe retail shop she
founded in Brunswick with her husband in the 1950s. Her
husband died seven years ago, and their children now run the
business. "My friends say I won't be feeling any better until I
go back to the store," she says.
Lemieux is also a talker, the kind from an older generation
who grew up reading newspapers and telling stories at family meals. McCarty takes her blood pressure, checks her heart
rate and then kicks a reporter and photographer out of the
room in order to change Bertha's bandages and clean her surgical wounds. Random conversational bits and pieces
between nurse and patient resemble those between close
neighbors or grandmother and granddaughter.
Before saying goodbye to McCarty, Lemieux watches and
listens as her "little sunshine" makes a phone call from the
kitchen. Once again, McCarty's voice and demeanor suggest
she is less than dead serious. In fact, she is laying down the
law for a doctor who is also involved in Lemieux's treatment.
The doctor's secretary catches the brunt of McCarty's criticisms, but as McCarty says later, "I wouldn't hesitate to
give it to him."
"This is going to sound awful, but a lot of the time
we [nurses] know more about care products than doctors," McCarty says. The doctor had used peroxide on
Bertha's wound, which requires daily dressings, or
changing of bandages. McCarty insisted on another
substance that requires dressing changes only every
three to five days. "She's got a black spot [near her
hip] the size of a half-dollar, and he thought it was a
scab," McCarty says. "I said, 'No, it's dead tissue.'"
McCarty was at Lemieux's house from 9:40 a.m. to
10:20 a.m. Then she drove to the office again for some
quick paperwork, and was back on the road to see a lung
transplant patient on Thompson Drive near downtown
Brunswick. She left his house shortly before II a.m., and
headed for the home of an elderly woman with diabetes who
needed help with her catheter.
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The woman is amiable and happy to
"I get comments
see McCarty. Unfortunately, she has
like, 'You're my
refused to admit she is incontinent,
angel' or 'You're my
and thus her house has an overlittle sunshine' (from
powering smell of urine in every
elderly paHents).
r~m. After about 10 minutes, I
Lots of Hmes I am
excuse myself and wait in
their only contact
McCarty's car. When I said I had
with the outSide
to organize my notes and do
world. One of my
some writing, the patient suggestclients hasn't been
ed I use her living room. Someout 01 the house
how I managed to exit the house
Since last year's Ice
gracefully.
storm."
When McCarty gets back in the car,
_ Kim McCarty.
she says, "Don't worry, I covered for you.
home nurse
I explained that writers need to be alone to
concentrate." She drops me off at my car in the
agency parking lot. During the seven- or eight-minute ride
she talks about Memphis, Beale Street, Southern ribs, her
distant blood relation to Elvis Presley, her kids, the state of
the home-care industry and her husband's work on P-3 Orion
planes at Brunswick Naval Air Station.
Then she hits the road again for three or four more house
visits.

Home is where the heanache is
McCarty's routine is all too familiar to Wendy Hammond,
a nurse at Community Health Services in Portland who
spent the last six months trying to convince management that
she and her co-workers deserve a raise.
On a typical day Hammond will visit six patients at their
homes between 9 a.m. and I p.m. Most of her patients live
in Westbrook. Some days are easier than others - five of her
patients live in one apartment building. But there is no question that she is hustling from one patient to another, and that
she feels pressure to do so. She has no time to fine-tune her
bedside manner.
"I try to watch the clock," Hammond said. Her duties
include assessing the patient's condition, bathing the patient,
changing bandages, taking blood pressure, changing
catheters. "I'm constantly washing my hands," she said.
"And it takes time to find the paper towels and soap" in
someone else's home.
Although Hammond was at odds with Community Health
Services' management over the nurses' contract, her bosses
would be pleased to hear that she is watching the clock.
Company spokesman Don Kniseley said management's message about cost-cutting on the front lines has been unambiguous, even though nurses make dozens of judgment calls
each day without considering the fiscal impact of their
actions. "We've been giving staff the message: Don't do any
more visits than absolutely necessary, "

HOME CARE ON THE RUN CONTINUED ON PAGED

NURSING THE
NUMBERS
NUMBER OF HOME VISITS BY
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES NURSES
BEFORE NEW MEDICARE RULES TOOK EFFECT:
1991: 73,333
1996: 149.332
NUMBER OF HOME VISITS BY CHS
NURSES SINCE NEW RULES TOOK EFFECT:
October 1997: 12.957
October 1998: 10.926
November 1997: 11.448
November 1998: 10.537
December 1997: 12,537
December 1998: 11.525
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to point out that the company reduced its advertising, community relations and marketing campaign budget by
$80,000.
In early January, Kniseley said, agency officials made the
nurses an offer that was slightly better than the one given
nonunion staff. "It's hard for us to justifJ compensation that
exceeds evcryone clse's - including [nonunion] home health
aides, who work their butts off," said Kniseley, pointing out
that despite the Medicare caps there have been no layoffs at
Community Health Services. "There have been agencies that
have laid off people from senior. management down to the
mail carrier."
Have the agency's efforts to squeeze its budget and play
hardball with its nurses resulted in lower costs for customers? The whole point of Medicare caps, after all, is to
reduce the overall expense of taxpayer-financed home care.
Is this facet of the 1997 Balanced Budget Act another version
of Reaganomics, where across-the-board budget cuts led to
incrcased government spending?
"I wouldn't say costs have gone down," said Kniseley.
"They haven't gone up nearly as much as they would have in
a hospital setting."

City of Portland
Economic Development Center

RESOURCE HUB

"Business Help Center"
441 Congress Street, Portland

Open Saturdays 9:00am to 12:00pm
Monday - Thursday. IOam-6pm
Friday. I Oam-4pm
Providing free & confidential assistance to support & promote
entrepreneurs & exist.ing Greater Portland businesses.

Call (207) 756-8180

Thls Valentine's weekend at David's Restaurant feed your senses in
an unforgettable dining experience with the one you love.
Join us for a sumptuous, candlelit 5 course meal
on Friday 12th, Saturday 13th , or Sunday 14th.
Call for reservations.
Fuecl.

price

$50.00 per pcrtOn

ChamIMitM tout indllded

u.s. health care: a work in progress
Setting The Table For Romance' 164 Middle/Market Streel . Phone: 207.773.4340

Kim McCarty: " ... a lot of the time we [nursesl know more about care products than doctors."

ULTIMATE SYMBOL
THE CROSS IDEAL CUT

'e
For her it is different than what you may perceive for yourself.
For her, the ultimate symbol is often the diamond.
a single. fine. large,
exquisitely cut center diamond;
high white color set in a cl(lssic.
traditional style, to be worn on her left hand as an
engagement ring. To assist in your understanding of why
this symbol is so important to her and how to judge quality
in diamonds. we invite you to
stop in or call to oblain your free 24-page
technical diamond buying booklet. called
Cross ' Guide to the World's Most Beautiful Diamonds.
Give the diamond and watch her eyes light up.

1-800-433-2988
Open Mon-Fn 9AM-4:30PM Thurs. til 8:30PM
Closed weekends

Cross Jewelers
The Upstairs Jeweler· Portland, Maine

said Kniseley. "There are some gray areas there.
"It's a fine line sometimes, between that extra moment of
comfort for a patient and that extra moment of efficiency," he
added. "We tell our staff, whatever you do, give the best care
possible."
In the years before the 1997 Balanced Budget Act capped
Medicare payments, home visits by Community Health
Services increased dramatically. The company added workers
and took on patients who were left behind when other agencies either closed or stopped taking care of Medicare clients.
CHS was proud of its 104 percent growth in visits and mentioned the growing caseload in its 1996 annual report.
Things are different now, because the new reimbursement
rules create a ceiling for Medicare revenue. Home-care agencies throughout Maine are tweaking their
budgets by reducing the num ber of visThe need to
its, making visits shorter and even
reduce expenses
dropping some elderly patients
hos led to new
from their caseloads. Commorching orders
munity Health Services is no
for nurses: speedldifferent. "[L]ast year we
er visits, less
probably eliminated two or
chltchot ond
three visits, on average, per
hond-holding.
patient," Kniseley said. With
Mony elderly
patients spending less' time in
potients who were
hospitals,
he said, "They do
once hoppy to be
tend to be more heavy-duty for
receiving core ot
us. For a number of reasons,
home insteod of in
we discharge them [from caseo hospitol ore now
loads]
sooner."
scored becouse
Options for dealing with new
their nurses spend
Medicare limits are few, according to
less time with
Rebecca Colwell, vice president of
them.
HealthReach HomeCare and Hospice in
Augusta. Colwell said her agency expects a 20 percent drop
in revenue as a result of the caps. "You can't deliver 20 percent less cost without fewer services," she said. "It's pretty
hard to get nurses to take a 20 percent cut in pay. It means
fewer visits overall. We're trying to figure out how we can do'
it in less time with shorter visits."
The nurse-patient relationship has been changed dramatically, mostly for the worse. On one hand, nurses are watching the clock like never before, and they're supposed to be

hypersensitive to the possibility that they're spending too
much time in one patient's home. On the other hand, most of
the patients they're seeing are in worse shape than their typical caseload five years ago. Hospitals are discharging
patients at a faster rate, the result of insurance companies
increasing their influence on payment decisions and, subsequently, on medical decisions.
So while the meter is running, nurses such as Susan
Mitchell of Community Health Services find themselves
spending more time talking to family members about the
complex needs of their relatives receiving medical care at
home. "It used to be that the goal was to teach the family"
how to perform some basic functions such as bathing or
changing bandages, Mitchell said. "Now if they can't do it,
we do it for them .... Some things are too complex for family members to handle."

Twenty years of schooling and 'they put
you on the day shift
.
Mitchell and Hammond say they are pleased with their
new contract, even though it calls for only a 2 percent raise
this year and a 4 percent increase in pay next year. Given that
nonunion employees and management were limited to 2 percent raises, the nurses at Community Health Services are not
in a position to make waves.
But over the past seven m!Jnths, as the agency proposed
elimination of guaranteed raises and the end of bonuses for
staff at the top of the pay scale. Hammond and Mitchell had
a difficult time 'believing the company was suffering financially. They knew about the Medicare limits. But they also
knew Community Health Services was expanding, taking on
patients left behind by the closing of Applegate and
HealthSouth and hiring many health-care professionals who
had worked for those companies. In December, the company
opened a Brunswick branch and purchased new computers.
It bought a new phone system and alphanumeric pagers last
July. And despite less money from Medicare and a paper
deficit in its operational budget. the agency's ledger did show
a surplus last year after factoring in United Way contributions and revenue from its stock market investments.
Community Health Services has an annual budget of
$12.5 million. When asked for an example of cost-cutting at
the management level, the best Don Kniseley could do was

Agreement on how to fix the home health-care crisis is
hard to come by, but there does seem to be an emerging consensus on the ineptitude of the Health Care Finance Administration.
"We have to take a look at how HCFA operates: and
whether HCFA's management is affecting the quality of
health care," Congressman Allen said. The federal agency is
delaying Medicare payments as it tries to figure out the
"interim" Medicare payment system - a system that was
supposed to 'be scrapped this fall but will probably be in
place for at least another 18 months. "That has a serious
effect on the cash flow of home health-care agencies," Allen
noted. "There are a lot of people on both sides of the [political] aisle who feel that HCFA has so many responsibilities
thrust on it that it just can't do the job it's supposed to do."
But improving the situation for elderly patients may take
more than a major overhaul of the HCFA bureaucracy. It may
require starting over from scratch with a new plan for federal funding of home-care agencies. "I question whether the
staff at HCFA understands its own rules," said Purgavie of
the Maine Home Care Alliance. "They are making a lot of
decisions in isolation."
The same thing has been said about Congress. Allen, however, met with Purgavie and other representatives from
home-care agencies during the last week of January. Asked
afterward about the chances of Congress passing new laws
that would fix the Medicare mess, the t sl District Democrat
said. "Remember, the Republicans have control of the
House."
Such a partisan answer probably won't sit well with Sen.
Collins, a Republican who helped push through a small provision in last year's budget bill that postponed further
Medicare cuts for home-care agencies until October 2000,
But Collins knows as well as anyone that Congress failed
miserably in its attempt to impose price controls on home
care. In a speech to the Bangor Area Visiting Nurses' annual
meeting last fall, Collins said recent legislation "once again
rewards the highest-cost agencies by holding them harmless
... [and] penalizes low-cost, more efficient providers."
But the burden of that failed legislation doesn't fall solely
on home-care agencies or the nurses who help shut-in
patients survive. For elderly people like Bertha Lemieux, the
ultimate cost could come when they need help changing a
bandage or sorting out medication, and there's almost none.
If they're lucky, they'll have a home-care nurse like Kim
McCarty. Yet even McCarty has her limits while administering health care, filling out paperwork and offering companionship on the fly. "You want to focus on the psycho-socialspiritual things," she said, "but the medical issues are just as
important."
The current system seems to be failing on all those fronts.

Kenneth Z. Chutchian is a writer who lives in Harpswell.
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COMMENT
Farewell, Ann Sachs
One of Portland's brightest
lights went out when Ann
Sachs, a longtime AIDS survivor
and activist, died Feb. 4. Sachs left
behind two daughters and a community of admirers
that included people ranging from street-corner
prostitutes to state legislators.
As a recovering heroin addict and single mother
with AIDS, Sachs could have quietly taken a place at
the margins of society. In the years just prior to her
death, she looked like what she was - a recovering
junkie wasting away from a stigmatized disease.
Instead of glossing over her illness and the way she
got infected with HIV, Sachs used what little time
she had left to fight for funding and programs that
would outlive her.
And what a fighter she could be. Sachs was one
of those rare souls who held equal credibility with
Augusta bureaucrats and people on the street. When
she argued the state should provide more money for
expensive new AIDS drugs , she spoke as a woman
who owed her life to the breakthrough treatments.
When she served on state task forces studying
treatment for addicts, she spoke as a person who still
made regular trips to the local methadone clinic.
When she lobbied legislators to permit Portland's
needle-exchange program, she spoke as a mother
who could have been spared disease if she'd been
given clean, free syringes.
She may not have looked like much, but Sachs
was smarter than most of the officials she tried to Ann Sachs, 1948-1999
educate - and smart enough to know that. A
trained architect and champion swimmer, she countered ignorance with exhaustive
scientific reports and prejudice with the courage to step to the microphone. "You

have to be proactive with this disease," she told
CBW in 1997. · You have to make sure you're
getting the best that's available. Being a woman,
you're on the outside of the Beltway. You're just a
priori excluded from a lot of the discussion."
Too sick to hold a regular job, Sachs took on
activism as a vocation, turning her tiny Sherman
Street apartment into a gathering place for people
in need. When CBW went looking for someone to
talk about problems at the methadone clinic, Sachs
not only shared her story but brought together a
handful of recovering addicts who sat around her
kitchen table and told their tales, too. They came
not because they trusted the press, but becau se
they trusted her. As their peer, she lined up beside
them at the clinic. As their leader, she founded a
newsletter for needle-drug addicts aptly named the
IV League.
That Sachs had the composure to battle for the
well-being of others, even in her last days, was a
kind of miracle. Life, for her, was short - but so
long as she lived there was work to do. "I'd like to
make it to the millennium," she told CBW two
years ago.
Sachs never got that far, but her brave and
tireless campaign - for equity, for proper medical
treatment, for dignity - paved the way for those
who'll walk where she so fiercely wanted to go.
ALE PHOTOITONEE HARBERT

More Harmon than good

COITec:tion
The Feb. 4 "Calendar" photo of Gerry Talbot
should have been credited to Sean Alonzo Harris.
LAURA CONAWAY

\,

While visiting my family for the holidays, I
was amazed and appalled to read about
our current status in Casco Bay Weekly's
"Ear to the Pavement" ("0-1-V-O-R-CE," 12.17.98) . Although my father,
Portland Press Herald columnist M.D.
Harmon, has been a much disliked and
controversial public figure in Portland
for many years now, his personal life
should be none of your concern. Even
though you cleverly revealed my father's
hypocrisy by limiting your own
comments (which is rare, I believe) and
by using only quotes from his own
articles, what you have failed to
recognize is the pain from his actions
which the rest of my family continues to
endure. We recognize my father's
hypocrisy and are still saddened and a
bit shaken from this change of
definition in our lives. I am even angrier
that I was able to read about it in a local
newspaper. You may have found the
news of my parents' divorce humorous
and a bit ironic over your cup of
morning coffee, but this particular issue
is none of your concern. This is my
family's pain, for it is a hard, difficult,
and deeply personal pain. And it is none
of your business.

"Speed humps
(raised
crosswalks) do
make proponents feel better,
but do nothing
for safety. There
is simply no safe
speed at which
to be run over,
and people have
to remember
that"

Amber Jeanne Rhinehart
Salem, Virginia

No safe speed

ALANA - good but not perfect

,.

• LOUISE ROCHA
I'm not sure where I was the weekend of Feb. 5, but I
really enjoyed myself. I thought I was in Portland's
Holiday Inn By the Bay on Spring Street, attending the
ALANA conference. By Friday evening, I was sure I was
in London's Covent Garden. No narcotics were involved,
unless you consider over 500 people of all races and
nationalities getting together happily an intoxicating
experience. I consider it one of the best drugs around,
and the effect lasts for days.
ALANA (the word stands for African/Latino/
AsianlNative American, and the conference is designed
to build a sense of community among people of color in
Maine) included practical workshops on student
financial aid and starting businesses. There were
workshops about internalized racism, how to approach
the employers at the job fair and how to better build
coalitions between groups.
Naturally, the very presence of over 90 employers at
the fair eliminated one of the biggest hurdles of all, the

cold unspoken feeling you get in your gut at a job
interview that no matter how qualified you are they
don't want you when they see your race or nationality.
However, the ALANA conference wasn't perfect. It is
a still-evolving phenomenon. As I walked around the fair
on Friday, I didn't notice !IJany Latinos. Then I noticed
that the Border Patrol had a display advertising jobs.
Not many immigrants find the sight of the Border
Patrol an exhilarating experience - too many memories
of absent friends or disagreements with immigration
over the definitions' of their permission to stay. Having
the Border Patrol at the fair is a bit like inviting all the
mice to an elegant cheese party and asking the cat to be
the doorman. Hey, come work for me and tell on your
friends! I'll pay you well, give you a uniform and I
promise I won't eat you! To their credit, the folks
representing the patrol were charming and friendly.
I was lucky enough to be born here, even though my
family left six months later. To my knowledge, the
organizers of the conference were all born here as well..

This can create an unintentional blind spot. While the
job skills workshops were in five languages, and
interpreters for the deaf were available to translate at the
job fair, nearly all signs and brochures at the tables and
booths were in English. The one exception was the
domestic violence information booth. OK, you need
good English skills to work in the bank. But are they
necessary to work in a warehouse or a fast food
restaurant? Can't you learn while you earn?
The Friday night dinner was full of inspirational
events and opportunities to network. But the nonstudent
price of the colorless meal was $40 a head. I met more
Latinos waiting on tables than sitting at them. And deep
analytical discussions on the dynamics of racism leave
the very people they could most help out in the cold
when the talk is in English without interpreters.
Let's save the money on the food and have a potluck
next year. We can exchange recipes. Black-eyed peas,
tortillas and stir fry. Use the savings for interpreters.

Vincent O'Malley's recent letter to CBW ("More than
a pedestrian concern," 2.4.99) advocates solutions for
alleged traffic problems on Washington Avenue that are
violations of state and federal law.
Most of Portland 's arterials are state routes, and are
in the Na tional Highway System (NHS). These major
routes can be removed from th e NHS after a long,
expensive and detailed process. If such removal occurs,
that road is no longer eligible for future state or federal
funding. The city eats the entire cost of improvements
or repairs.
The St eve ns Avenu e traffic
calming project has been
continually and erroneously ci ted as
a succes-s . When
the city 's nascent
calming policy
is enacted , the
project, already in

Got a burning question about life in Greater

caws

Portland? let
crack investigative squad
sort ~ out for you. Those whose questions are
selected for publication will receive a
complimentary SPAM~ refrigerator magnet

Louise Rocha lives in South Portland.

violation of federal guidelines, will be in violation of
Portland's own ordinance.
Raised crosswalks and lower speed limits, in the
absence of police enforcement, will accomplish nothing
other than increasing pollution , con ges tion and
accidents. Speed humps (raised crosswalks) do make
proponents feel better, but do nothing for safety. There
is simply no safe speed at which to be run over, and
people have to remember that.
Using the example of a man who wa s hit on
Washington Avenue as an argument for traffic
calming is specious: Traffic calming does
nothing to stop people from running into
traffic.
I would recommend people interested in promoting traffic calming find
out what the federal, state and local
guidelines are. It will save you and your
local government a lot of time and the
public's money, and help you sound
like you know what you ' re talking
about. If readers don't like speed
humps and things of a similar ilk, then
I urge you to contact your public
officials and tell them you don't like the
placebo called "traffic calming."

CBW Q 561 Congress St.. PoItIand. ME 04101.
"'by lax: 775-1615.

HAltcS1AlE
loot< It.IJ$T'f-l.

Brian Peterson
Portland

Bikes not rockets

I just read the article on bike lanes
in Portland ("Line drive," 2.4.99) and
felt very encouraged that bike lanes
could soon become a reality. I commute
by bike year-round and have for years.
In Tucson , bike lanes made the
commute possible. I am always glad to
have a bike lane because I am always
traveling slower than traffic. Cars are
constantly passing me at twice my speed
and I am glad to have a line that shows us
both where to be.
Bike lanes must not be thought of as removing the
risk from cycling. It is still up to the cyclist to obey
traffic laws, use lights, signals and defensive riding
techniques and be responsible. We expect no less of
motorists.
As for the comment that this project is like the
Stevens Avenue project, I don 't see how. What I ran
into (almost literally) on Stevens Avenue were raised
curbs where there could have been a bike lane.
Don' t sabotage an effort li ke this by associating it
with tbe goofiness that plagued Stevens Avenue. Bike
lanes don't have to take parking spaces and need not be
traffic-calming measures. You can drive the speed limit
if I am not in your way. We're not talking rocket science
here. Occasionally cars will need to yield to bikes just
like bikes will have to do for cars. Where is the
problem? It's just a bike lane, like hundreds of other
cities have been making for years. Paint the damn things
already.
(

SHAMH(~~ Plllf::<:' A"'~I . F~II:""O ItUT @ T'lE
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Casco Boy Weekly welcomes your lellers. Please keep your thoughts to less than 300
words (longer lellers may be edited for space reasons). and include your address and
daytime phone number. Letters. Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Cangress St.• Porlland. ME
04101 or via e·mail:editorl@maine." .com.

Erik Hermann
Alliance for Transportation Choice
Portland

Why do fools fall in love?

For help with 'this deepest of questions, we tumed to the Rev. Martha Ann Englert of St. Luke's Cathedral in Portland. Englert, who says her favo~e song is R~Cky
Nelson's "Fools Rush In (Where Angels Fear to Tread): pondered the matter over a church supper. "When it comes to love: she said between bItes of salad, we
are all fools with this bottomless need - not to have someone need us so much, but to need someone. And in that respect, our need makes us fools:

1~
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arlins for the millennium? The
Portland Sea Dogs are negotiating
with their parent club, the Florida
Martins, in hopes of having the major-league
team play an exhibition
game at Hadlock Field
in 2000. Big-league
dubs rarely schedule
games against their
to the
Double-A affiliates,
pavement
but the Marlins are c0nsidering making the trek
north in gratitude for Sea Dogs
owner Dan Burke's decision last year to renew
his team's development agreement with
Florida, even though the Marlins were in the
unpopular process of dismantling their 1997
World Series championship dub.
Sea Dogs general manager Charlie Eshbach
called the talk of a Marlins game in Portland
·premature. We'd like to do it. but it's not final
"_ There have been talks, but they're in a del~
cate stage right now. I don't want to get anybody's hopes up:

wanna
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They're here, they're
queer and they're putting
on a play
Flaming Productions hopes to set fire to the local theater scene

t Pookie in Portland? The Marlins have hired
former Sea Dog Poolde Wilson as a roving
minor-league outfield and base-running coach.
That means Wilson, one of the team's most
popular players, will likely visit Hadlock two or
three Urnes during the season to instruct the
current Dogs in the finer points of the game.

t Munching on the manager? According to
Eshbach, the Sea Dogs ·just had to· add one
item to the concession menu for 1999. In
honor of new manager Frank cacciatore,
the Hadlock faithful will now be able to feast on
chicken cacciatore sandwiches.
t Wandering Sea Dog: The other Sea Dog - the
Sea Dog Tavern (no relation to the ball

team) - has closed in Falmouth and set up
shop on Front Street in South Portland. Unable
to work out a seasonal lease arrangement or
acquire an entertainment license in Falmouth,
the Sea Dog dosed just before Christmas. The
new Sea Dog Tavem and Grill opened Feb. 8 in
the space formerly occupied by the Channel
Crossing and Bay Harbor restaurants. Local
rockabilties King Memphis play there Feb_ 11.

t Knead in the balls: Nappi's Piua and
Pool, the popular Old Port bar and billiard hal
on Commercial Street. is looking for a new cor-

ner pocket to call honte. Unable to renew his
lease with landlord East Brown Cow, owner
John Nappi is hoping to find another spot in the
Old Port. and soon. The space will be taken
over in March by the Standard Baking
Company, which is looking to increase produclion. Co-owner Dana Street. who also co-owns
Fore Street. the restaurant that shares the building with Nappi's, said the bakery will keep its
Wharf Street location open.
• Ear to the piUow: Local artist Erin .... has
been chosen from 8 fiekI of hundreds of aspiring female artiSts to shOIV her work at
Womenscape, a national exhibit taking place iI
Naples, Fla., beginning Feb, 23, Leon. the only
artist from Maine represented in the show,
entered her piece, "Ear Pillow: into the c0mpetition. She described her piece as a red latex
rubber mold 01 her own ear and part of her
face, attached \0. one 0/ her old pillows.
·I'm ecstaHc: she said. ·1 feel as though
a lot 01 hard work is paying off:
CIW
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Queer is as queer does: The Ramlng Productions players are staging'Jeffrey" at
Oak Street Theatre In February.

• ALLEN DAMMANN

In the introduction to his romantic comedy "Jeffrey," playwright Paul Rudnick confesses to having hoped his work would
ruffle some feathers at its debut in 1993.
His wish seemed guaranteed to come true
with this story of a 30-something gay man
who eschews sex in a quest for answers to
life's biggest questions. While "Jeffrey"
draws its inspiration from the consequences
of AIDS, it often aims for satire - imagine
a hoedown for AIDS - and features such
inflammatory characters as a licentious
priest. Controversy was sure to come hand
in hand with the playbill. "But none arose, •
Rudnick writes .• Audiences of every age,
gender and sexual preference responded."
Flaming Productions hopes for the same
reaction when it presents "Jeffrey' at the
Oak Street Theater this month. Dedicated
to queer theater, the Portland nonprofit acting company was founded in the summer of
1998 by Mad Horse Theatre ensemble members Craig Houk and J.D. Merritt (who is
also a sales representative at Casco Bay
Weekly). But, Houk points out from the

get-go, the group's mission isn't as exclusive
as it sounds.
"When we say 'queer theater,'" he
explains, "we mean anyone who falls in that
little queer section. We even consider
straight people who support gay people
queer .... Anything that's unusual. that's
fringe, is what we call queer."
The way Merritt tells it, Flaming Productions was conceived partly.as a spur-of-themoment dare during 1998 Gay Pride Week.
Houk was dispersing fliers for Mad Horse
Theater's" Angels in America" when his "Jeffrey" T-shirt caught the attention of a passer-"
by. "And the guy was like, 'When you gonna
do 'Jeffrey'?" remembers Merritt. "[Houk
and IJlooked at each other and laughed, and
we started talking about it that night."
The talk soon led to action. Michael
Levine's departure as managing director of
the Oak Street Theatre left some cavities in
the venue's perfol1l1ance schedule, prompting Merritt and Houk to obtain the rights to
Rudnick's play. "We started raising money,"
says Merritt, "and cranking out memos right
and left."

Levine was enthusiastic when he heard
of the pair's intention to stage "Jeffrey," a
work he'd considered producing while still
at Oak Street. Moreover, Flaming Productions picked up the thread left dangling by
"Queer North!," a festival of gay perfolmers
and plays organized by Levine from 1996
through 1998. Levine believes Houk,
Merritt and their 40-plus cast and crew will
be serving a crucial need in the local arts
community. "It's important," he says. "It's a
little harder when you're catering to mainstream audiences to do blatantly gay theater
.... There's a sort of lowest-common·
denominator thing that happens during the
theater season, and it's good to have companies dedicated to works like 'Jeffrey:"
To direct Rudnick's play, Houk and
Merritt hired Wendy Poole, a teacher at Mt.
Ararat High School in Topsham and a production manager for the Theater Project in
Brunswick. But can a heterosexual female
do justice to a play primarily about gay
men?
"I hope so, because I'm doing it." laughs
Poole, now also a partner in Flaming
Productions. "It's not so narrow-minded
that this only happens to gay men. It's about
what happens in a relationship, about what
happens when AIDS touches your world,
about how people react and respond to
that."
Poole's not the only heterosexual or the
only female involved in the production; in
fact, all three partners regard a mix of viewpoints as beneficial. "There isn't one specific direction," says Houk. "It's opening our
eyes to other options."
But in spite of some diversity among the
cast and crew of "Jeffrey," the name of the
theater company itself rings with a specific
agenda. Yet to survive, Flaming Productions
must attract some of the same people found
at "Nunsense" - ticketholders who don't
necessarily find humor in alternative
lifestyles. And even for mainstream theaters, Levine warns, drawing audiences to
plays like "Jeffrey" is no easy task. "Good
theater should be the only issue,' he says.
"Unfortunately, content is a huge issue. We
used to have people call us at Oak Street
and ask, 'Is this something I want to bring
my minister to?'"

Merritt and
Houk acknowledge
the name Flaming
Productions will
tum some people off,
regardless of what's on
the stage. But they claim
the moniker wasn't meant
to alienate. On the contrary,
it was chosen for its appeal.
Houk argues that since audiences
are already predominantly heterosexual, the name Flaming Productions will
only help fill the seats with more gay theatergoers. It's a kind of selective propaganda. "We find straight audiences are
most supportive to theater in this town,"
says Houk. "So part of our mission was to
get the huge gay population into the theater and to support the arts ... . So it's not
alienating heterosexuals, it's including
homosexuals."
Furthel1l1ore, say the company's partners, Flaming Productions doesn't intend
to give other theater companies in town a
run for their money. Before embarking on
the venture, Merritt went to the people at
Mad Horse to secure their blessings.
Now, as "Jeffrey" enters its final stages,
the threesome portray the work - and
the company - as another engine for
generating public interest in the arts.
"When we originally started the compa-

nyo" says Houk, "it wasn't to become
competition. It was to support the theater
community anl particularly the Oak
Street Theatre."
Plans are to extend that support
beyond the arts district. The group
intends to share its proceeds from
"Jeffrey" with local nonprofit groups such
as the hospice Peabody House.
In the future, to ensure Flaming
Productions remains just an addition and
not competition, the company will keep a
modest pcrfol1l1ance schedule, taking on
only one or two shows a year. And while
Houk, Merritt and Poole betray a faint
superstitious reluctance to discuss projects beyond "Jeffrey" - after all, this
play detennines if the company can pack
them in or if Flaming Productions must
pack it up - they're still keeping an eye
on the creative horizon. "If Jeffrey is a
success and it's worth all the hard work,"
says Merritt, "we definitely have other
stuff we'd like to do."
As far as Houk is concerned, that success is already a done deal. "We reached
our goals with the company," he says.
"There's going to be a show."

Finer Delnt.. Do.... Shop
511 Conq'", 51.... 1, Do.llond
772-8180

Hits the streets Thursday, March 11. Place your ad
now! Beat the rush ... call today to talk to an ad
representative. It's that easy.
Display (front of newspaper)

775-6601

Classifieds (back)
775-1234

business stand
apart from the rest?

(

Flaming Productions' "Jeffrey" plays at
Oak Street" Theatre, 92 Oak St. , Portland,
Wednesday. Feb. 17 through Sunday,
March 7. Tix: $14. 775-5103.

C1KEPTICAL SORCERERS

Magic, miracles and
Mofo the Psychic Gorilla
Comic magicians Penn and Teller have a few fresh tricks up their sleeves. "We have been
doing magic together for 23 years and are so sick of it we could spit' the two wrote in a recent
press release. 'So, in the new show, we are moving into the field 01 religion and will be performing realll!iracles:
Miracles? Like turning water into wine? Water into
beer? Coors Light into beer?
·1 can heal polyester with my mind: claims usually silent Teller, with uncharacteristic, well, sound. 'It's
much better than any faith healer has done on TV:
The Holy Miracle of the Sacred Polyester is
Teller'S ·one true miracle: but he'd be the first to tell
you not to believe everything you see. Actually Penn
would probably be the first to speak. ·When you
decide to study deception: Penn says, 'you're really
trying to discover how one ascertains truth:
The duo seeks not only to entertain, but to provoke people into questioning their perceptions. Penn
Prestidigitators Penn (left) and Teller
says he'd like people to walk away from their show
thinking, 'If these two dirtbags can shoot .357 Magnums at each other, what can someone with
less skill and a real agenda doT Like a faith healer, for instance.
In addition to the gunplay and the polyester miracle, look for the 'bunny in the chippershredder' bit, the Balloon of Blood, Molo the Psychic Gorilla and other family favorites when
Penn and Teller make their first Portland appearance.
CHRIS BUSBY
Penn and Teller perform Friday, Feb. 12 at Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, Portland, at
8 p.m. Tix: $26.50-$28.50. 842-0800.
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wi Chris Whitley
Slate Thealre, 3/16
George Ca~in
Rusted Root
Merlill Auditorium, 3/20
Portland Expo, 2121
B,B, King
Buckwheat Zydeco
Merrill Auditorium, 417
Stone Coast Brewing
Company, V22
Ani DiFranco
University of Maine Orono,
Bob Dylan
4/16
and Natalie Merchant
Cumberland County Civic
Ben Folds FIVe
Cenler, V25
Bowdoin College, 4/16
Everdea.-, Soul Coughing, DarWdliams
Redman and OJ SpooI<y
Bowdoin Co!ege, 5/1
CenlIal Maine Civic Center, yr>-Yo Ma
3/9
and Jeffrey Kahane
The Black Crows
Merlill Aud~orium, 5/13
Colby College, 3/12
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and a Railing Rock, get
50~oH the Rock.
Dimensions in Jazz

monday 15

wednesday f1

presents "The An

~Pod<e1s

The BasetnerII
BiIy 19:30 pmlcover l8A1
The 8e\ter End
Local rewe 19:30 pmlno CXlYf!Il
The Big Easy
Slues Jam will MI:e Hayward 19
pmlnoCXlYf!ll
COfMIeIIiaI Street f'Lj)
AoousOC open mil: 19 pmlno

of the Duo II," a
performance by ctarinetist Brad Terry and
pianist Joachim Men-

Clarinetist Brad Teny, left. Jams jazz with pianist Joachim Mencel,

cel. Proving that jazz
defies the limits of time and space, the Polish-born Mencel and the American Terry connect
across generationat and longitudinattines. At Starbird Music Mall, 525 Forest Ave, Portland, at
8 pm, Tix: $10 ($5 students).

thursday 11
The Basement
SIand Up Eig1t 110 pmI$3I
The 8e\ter End
Oa..:e N~1t wiItl OJ Jon 19:30
pmlno COYe!l
The Big Easy
Oris R1 Band 19 pmI$3J
Casey's loIIlge
Red ugn Revue 18 pmlno CXlYf!Il
The Comedy Connedion
Comedy ShoY.tase MIl six COOIics
18:30pm1$61
~Podce1s

Saoi!si Urish c,JaI\£II9 pmIno
COYe!l
Free Street Taverna
WOW aM &1Iy 110 pmlno CXlYf!Il
Gi11igan's 11d Bar
Call ahead 19 pmlno CXlYf!Il
Graooy's Blrritos
Jason WtiIs 0 pmlno COYe!l
Loose Moose Saloon
1J the OJ spins lop 40 19 pm-l
amlnoCXlYf!ll
MoIYs
AoousOC night 18:30 pmlno CXlYf!Il
Old Port T""""
Strnnge 1'IeaSIre lrockil 0 pmlno
COYe!l
Sea Dog
Lee Sykes IfoIc rodcI9:30 pmlno
COYe!l
Sisters
OJ dancing 18 pmIno COYe!I
Some\otIen!
Karaoke wiItllJny 19 pm-I amino
CXlYf!Il
The~

OJ Sob Look's AI Requelt Nijt
nOs. '80s aM '90s dallCl! 1'js19
pmlcaII aheadI

Zootz
Jazz night 19 pm-I amino
coYernltl

friday 12
.s
Cal ahead 19 pmlno CXlYf!Il
AsyIJm
AJanis MoI!isse11e JIre1IOIIY 15

Special Guest

DENNIS BLAIR

Merrill Auditorium
Saturday, March 20
8:00 p.m.
Call Port Tix 842-0800

pmlca11 a/leQd)
Rehabilitation da..:e night wiItl OJ
Dale Dorsett 19 pmIno cover 9-11
pm, $2 after 11 pml21+1
The Basement
11everend Groove 19:30 pmllXMr
UN
The 8e\ter End
IIo1Iy PUIpi 19:30 pmIS 11
The Big Easy
Jim Champi aM !he ~ 9
19 pmlcal aheadI

Brian Boni
Rakilh Paddy I1radOl!liIIIrishI9
pmlnoCXlYf!ll
The Comedy Connedion
IlaYe F~ 18:30 pmI$9I
COfMIeIIiaI Street f'Lj)
FoIk/aoousti: nigIt 19:30 pmlno
CXlYf!Il
~Podce1s

KeYi1 Reams 1Ceb16-9 pmlno
COYe!l
lInc1e Sammy 1jan.furW9 pmlno
COYe!l
file AI1s CInema
New England 5ongIwite(s
SIlowcase 19:30 pmI$SI
Free Street TiWefIIiI
TOII1IJ1O¥Is ~ 110 pmI$3I
Geno's
Slept 110pm1cal a/leQd)
GIigan's 1iki Bar
Cal ahead 19 pmlno COYe!l
The Industry
College N~1t IOJ Jayce spin<; hiphop, R&B and danceilO pm-3
aml21t, $3118+, $51
Inn on 1I1e Blues
Dave KeIar Slues Band 19 pmlno
COYe!l
Loose Moose 5aIoon
TJ the OJ spin<; Top 40 19 pm-I
amino COYe!l
MeIropoIis
CIJem.free party wi1h OJ Thunder
1h\>l1op iWld lop 40/8 pm-l am
1$61; Synergy ~ Room Two wiItl
guest OJs 1hoose, trance, IechnoI9:30 pm-7 amI$61
MoIYs
ReYeIs Glenn IkisI1I9 pmlno CXlYf!Il
OIdPortTmm
Strnnge 1'IeaSIre lrockil 0 pmlno
COYe!l
Pete aM Uny's
Red ugn Revue 19:30 pmIno
COYe!l
Sea Dog
WlIy KeIey saoo ~ocI1930
pmlS21
Sh!r House Tavern
Karaoke 19 pmlno CXlYf!Il

SI!ters

OJ danci1g 18 pmIno ~
Some\otIen!
Mary MlJphy 1piaoo/8 pm-12:30
amino COYe!l
Stone Coast BIMIg ~
Conehead BudII>a 110
pmI$4I21t1
The~

Rocki1' the House MIl OJ Colin W.
19 pmlcaI a/lea(p

Venilo's
ChameIeoo lop 40/9 pmlno
COYe!I

I Sl!ters
OJ danci1g ITop 4(V1J pmI$3J

Zootz
lJIban Dance wiItl OJ Mashe ~
hop, trip-llop, house aM acid
jaI1f9 pm-I am1$3 alter II pmlal
ages after 1:15 ami
!

I amino
=-\lianoI8pm-12:3O
COYe!I

Stone Coast Brewing Coo1pany
Percy HII7 pmlSJ.9/a1 ages!
The lklde!]Jwld
RocIin' the House wiItl OJ Colin W.
""""s
Call ahead 19 pmlno CXlYf!Il
I 19 pm/caN aheadl
The Basement
vento's
8robln Men 19:30 pmlcover lBAI ChameIeoo nop 4(V1J pmlno
The 8e\ter End
I COYe!I
. ZooIz
There 19:30 pmlSlI
I ZoolzSu~ Riot 1swiog/4:JO.9
The Big Easy
pmlcall ahead/all ages!
The 3-0 Horns 19:30 pmI$S1
Decades cI 0a1lCl! nOs. '80s. '90s
Br.IiMaII f'Lj)
da..:e music19 pm-3 am1S3 after
Slue Fuse 19:30 pmlno COYe!I
11 pmlal ages after 1:15 ami
Brian Boni
RakiIh Paddy I1JadiionaIIrilIV9
pmlno COYe!l
The Comedy Connectioll
Dave FlIZgeraId 0:45 pm aM 9:.5 The Basement
ShoI1Iy Mer laid 1ca1
pmI$91
. aheadl~ UN
COfMIeIIiaI Street f'Lj)
The 8e\ter End
Foliacooslic night 1930 pmlno
MysOC Vile 19:30 pmlno CXlYf!Il
CXlYf!Il
Brian Boni
~Podcets
IiddIemania 1lrishI8:30 pmlno
COYe!l
Comedy Connedion
Fine AI1s Ci1ema
Geo!ge Himn's Valer!i1e's Day
Love Madlne IIoYe festivaV7:30
Comedy ShoY.tase 1830 pmI$81
pmlSlOI
Free Street Tavema
EnW
Podce1s
Irish session wi1h 5ql Healy I~
TmTlis Rocket 110 pmI$3J
Geno's
pmlno COYe!l
file AI1s Ci1ema
PrineroseI'<Gl aM The Nsical
The
JanMichae1 Vr<enI Car Crash,
a/leQd)
t.\JrdeIfIead. ~e5i1id and two
GiIga1's 1iki Bar
bands 18 pmI$3, $S IXII4JIe$1
Call ahead 19 pmlno CXlYf!Il
Free
Street Taverna
The InIkJsIry
Sex4et 011ensives 18:30 pmlno
OJ Mixx spins Top 40, ~ and
CXlYf!Il
1edJoo 110 pm-3 aml21t, $3118+,
Granny's Blrritos
$81
Doug Eme!y 0 pmlno COYe!I
tm on the Blues
Gritty Mdluffs
Arlo Wf!!1 aM the lA 8kJesmen 19
Mall: Miter 16 pmlno COYe!l
pmlno COYe!l
tm on 1I1e Blues
Loose Moose Saloon
Peter Malick and Dennis 8rennan
1J the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-l
11-4 pmlno COYe!l
amino COYe!I
Old Port Tavern
MetnJpoIs
Concert karaoke wiItl OJ Don
'70s. '80s aM '90s da..:e night
Connan lID pmIno ~
ITop 40 da..:e mixI9 ~
Sh!r House Tavern
amll8+ Irom 1-4 amIIades'
nicj1tImen pay $31
Kaiaoke 19 pmlno CXlYf!Il
Sl!ters
MoIYs
Tea Dance I~ pmIno COYe!l
Reoeis Glenn I1rishI9 pmIno ~
Old Port Tavern
The~
OJ Colin W.and karaoke wiItl
Strange 1'IeaSIre IroctIl0 pmlno
~if( Nonnin 19 pIII(1oseIcal
COYe!l
aheadI
The Pa>iIon
OJ Shane SIai*s ITop 40 da..:e
ZooIzFalSooday wiItl OJ Moshe
Free
hitsl9 pml$31
~1H1DPJ9 pm-I am1$312H1
Sea Dog
Ki1g Memph;s 19:30 pmlS21

saturday 13

I

sunday 14

I

I~~=tradM~
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

Roberta Hill aM Alain Comeau
ICeIic. foll6pmlno ~
hish f'1letry Nij1t 18:30 pmlno
COYe!I
Free Street TiWefIIiI
Hawl's open mil: 110 pmlno
COYe!l
Granny's &mas
Slue Fuse 0 pmlno CXlYf!Il
Old Port Tavem
Concert I:aIaoke will OJ Don
CormaIIII 0pmIno COYe!l
Zootz
Dominate the Species IgItI1ic
in<IISrial da..:e iWld letiSh nig1t19
pm-l aml$3/21+1

HUMP MITE

drink specIals. happy hour

KARAOKE
wI Larry & Bartender Jerry
$1 Dr"fts 'NI student ID

PIAMO .. VOCALS WI MAIt'I
MURPHY

SU'" COMPlIMEt-fTAIlY

aUFFET 5-7
h"ppy hour .-8
$51 domestlcl$2.50 'Nell
drink specials

FE.IJRUARY I~
5PM
ALANIS MORRISSE.TT£ PRE.-PARTYII

CXlYf!Il
~Podce1s

I

I

Sean SIleerios 11rishI8:3O pmlno
COYe!l
file AI1s CInema
~ Rails 10 HeI lmelal disooI9
pmlS21
Free S1reet TiWefIIiI
The lladeleers 110 pmlno CXlYf!Il

GrannYs Bmilos

tuesday 16

Steel SIring QOCIet 0 pmIno
cover!
Gritty Mdluffs

The Basement
lBzy lighlning 19 pmllXJYer lBN
The 8e\ter End
~S~l8pm1no
Dance N'~1t wiItl OJ JoiIlI9:30
pmlno cOYer!
MoIly's
Acoustic riglt 18:30 pmlno COYe!I
COfMIeIIiaI Street f'Lj)
I
AoousOC open mic 19 pmlno
Old Port Tavem
COYe!l
ConceII karaoke wiItl OJ Don
Coonan 110 pmlno CXlYf!Il
Free S1reet TiWefIIiI
Slue Fuse 110 pmlno COYe!l
The Pa>iIon
L1Iies' right wiItl OJ Shane
Gritty Mdluffs
Staples ITop 40 da..:e hisI9
Actual Size 18 pmlno CXlYf!Il
prnI$3I1a<ies IreeI
OIdPortTmm
SI1vef House Tavern
8Iuegrass dimer show wiItl JeRs
cI Grass 0 pmlcaI a/leQd)
Karaol<e 19 pmlno CXlYf!Il
I Sl!ters
Some\otIen!
OJ Randy 19 pmlno COYe!l
Kar.loI<e wiItl Larry 19 pm-I
amlcall a/leQd)
IN
CaR ahead 18:30 pm/no COYe!I
Stone Coast Brewfng ~
Ill'Iisibie Jet 19:30 pmlSln1+1

I
I

I,
I
I

IN
OJ Uree Love !acid houseI9
pmlno~

Angle's 121 ConInerciO 51. Por1Iaod. 77],8593.
AsyIoJn 121 Cenler 51. Portland. 772.am.
The 1IasemenI1 Exchange 51. Por1Iaod. 828-1111.
The Beller End 446 Fore 51. Por1Iaod. 874·1933.
The ~ Easy 55 Mal'<e\51. POOIand. 871-88/7.
BramhaIII'Ilb 769 ~"'" 51. Poriland 773·9873.
Brian Bolli 57 Cenler51. Portland. 780-1506.
care Uffa 190 Slate 51. Por1Iaod. 775·3380.
caseys lo!JIge 867 Ifll'efSideSi. Portland. 878-2695.
The Comedy Connedion 6 Cus\onl Hoose\\lialf, Portland. 774-5554.
CommeItiaIStreetI'llb CoomertioI 51. Por1Iaod. 761·9970.
En]>IyPodce1s 27 forestA,., Por1Iaod. 774-1100.
The F1!rmaIa WI 365 forest Ave, Por1Iaod 772-1;693.
file AIls Ci1ema 627 Congtess 51. Por1Iaod 772·786t
fre< Street Taverna 128 Free 51. Por1Iaod 774-1114.
Geno's 13 Br.... 51. PorIIand. 772-7891.
Gilgin's Tiki Bar 38 \\IiaIf 51. Por1Iaod. 761·9363.
Gnmfs lUritos 420 F"e SI. Por1Iaod 761-0751.
Gi11ty McOIMs 396 Fore 51. Por1Iaod. 772·2739.
The RlIstry 50 \\IiaIf 51. Por1Iaod. 87W165.
tmon 1I1e ~ 7 iJcea1 A,., york 1Ieadt 351·3221.
~ Moose SaIooIIlWe 100, Gray. 657-7 171.
MoIIopoIs 1037 Forest 1rIe, Por1Iaod 797·3781.
MoIYs 46Ma1'<e1S1. Por1Iaod. 761-4094.
Old Port Tavern 11 Moulton 51. Por1Iaod 774-044•.
(Ylwt~s lInding 175 Pickell 51. So. Por1Iaod 767·3611.
The PMon 188_ 51. Por1Iaod. 773-6-422.
Pete and lMy's 00IiIIeIree tW 1230 Cof9<ss SI. PDrIind. 774-5611.
The _
WI 156 Slate 51. Por1Iaod 761-4499.
Sea Dog 231 F,onI SI. So. Por1Iaod 7~5.
Silver House Tavern 340 Fore 51. Por1Iaod 772·9885.
Sisters 45 omth 51. PorIIand. 774·1505.
~ 117 Spilg5l._d 871-9169.
Slone Coast Brewi1g ~ 14 york 51. Por1Iaod 77],2337.
lkla 505 Fore 51. Por1Iaod. 828-03011
The~ 3 Spring 51. Portland. 77J.3315.
VenIo's 155 Riverside 51. Por1Iaod. 775.s536.
ZOOtl 31 F"est A,., Por1Iaod. 773-8187.

The listings above are lor live entertainmenl and dancing. Ba!S and dubs may be open 00 addi1lonal nigh1S. Submissions for !his secOOn
should be received tI1e Friday pOOr 10 publication, including dates, Umes, cost and 1ype of music. Send listings 10 Olris Busby, Casco Bay
Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101 or e-maillistings@maine.rr.COffi.
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$2.00 Domestic, $2.50 well

This all starts on Feb 21 st.

Chill kids, zootzer interviews
resume in March II

-- ..... -..

...-.-." ... . . . ..... . .-.........-...........
-

117 5PIU~ 5TUET
'71-9169
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EMISSIONS

(j\
W

t's II p.m. on Sunday night and I'm walking alone down High Street
when I hear the beep of a car hom, spy a familiar vehicle and duck my
head. I am in character for tonight's outing, dressed in a skirt that subarctic
temperatures have rendered ridiculous, and the point is to not run into anyone I
know.
Though Portland makes that hard, I am subscribing to the belief that one can find
anonymity for the protection of illicit affairs at the local hotel bar. At the moment,
I'm seeking solace at the Holiday Inn By the Bay's Club 88. One of the most hulking
monstrosities on the Portland skyline, with its rough white exterior and glowing green
logo, the Spring Street hotel is the quintessential late 20th-century manifestation of
the need for impersonal rooms by the night.
As I pass through the sliding doors and into the lobby, I'm struck by the urge to
play it cool. True, I'm just some person walking into the hotel, but I can't help feeling that the people behind the desk suspect I'm up to something. I wonder if to them
I am the typical Holiday Inn guest or if I stand out as some kind of home-wrecker
meeting her JTIarried lover-to-be at Club 88. They probably couldn't give a shit, but
the soap-operatic overtones of a late-night Holiday [nn l"endezvous put my imagination to work.
My expectations deflate when I enter the bar and find it well-lit, a TV swallowing
the room's attention. The decor is chain-hotel-nondescript, the carpet a pattern of
bright swirls. I find my partner
in crime seated at the bar,
our eyes meeting in the mir-·
ror that lines its length. The
mirrol" earns this lounge
major points - it's a detail
that smooths the room's initially shocking impression. I
perch on a bar stool and the
bartender arrives to take my
order. He serves up a stiff
manhattan that [ sip
between giggles at the silliness of it all.
Try as I might, [ can't get
into a salacious frame of
Oc.e.P
ILLUSTRATIONI COREY PANDOLPH
mind. The mood's all wrong
in Club 88. Even the most intimate seats - charming banquettes lining the wall perpendicular to the bar - are too
brightly lit. Ultimately, the TV broadcasting the horror film "Arachnophobia" is what
ruins it for me. Club 88 feels mostly like a place to come when your family vacation
is stressing you out, or for a nightcap at the end of a long day away on business. It's
just not the place for warming up to have an affair. And if tonight's charade were real
- if my companion were really somebody else's husband - I can imagine Club 88
would either send him screaming back home or force us to adjourn posthaste to the
room upstairs we tentatively and hurriedly reserved earlier in the day. Sadly, there's
no real place for our depravity at the Holiday Inn's lounge.
And so we tum to the Radisson's Top of the East, where it is blessedly dark and
rather comfy. The twinkling ceiling lights and panoramic view of a snow-blanketed,
glittering downtown Portland create the illusion that we're outside under the starsan effect that is almost magical when we nestle into armchairs, fine single-malt scotch
in hand.
But, alas, the High Street bar is not without its perils. The Top of the East's music
- top-40 radio featuring the likes of cheese queen Celine Dion - is atrocious. And
it's hard not to feel you've slipped back into the '80s, a sensation that hits you when
you disembark the elevator to find yourself face to face with the 3-foot neon "The
Top" sign.
Stuck in the '80s or not, the Top of the East has the mood just right. It's dark
enough that a hand on the knee or an em bract; will go undetected, and classy enough
to allow you to feel dignified in your pursuit of matrimonial mayhem.
Best of all, you can stare out over Portland and be certain that no
matter how many people out there know your name, none of
them can see you now. Finally, the vast skyline is a reminder
would love to hear
that in the grand scheme of things, you are very small. You
your tales o( depravity.
Send them on hotel
can get as down and dirty as you like and the world will keep
turning.

VISIT OUR NEWEST LOCATION AT
"Up the Dog" and enjoy Down East
homestyle cooking and international
bistro specialties at the Sea Dog Tavern
and Brewery. Overlooking Portland
Harbor and the city skyline, Sea Dog's
Scottish tavern serves lunch, dinner
and, of course, our highly awarded .
craft-brewed Sea Dog lagers and ales.

(207) 799-6055

The
GREAT L@>ST

Bill

presents

The All-American
Microbrew Showcase
every Thursday in February 5 to 9 pm
Thursday 2111
Thursday 2/18

Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA. The Harpoon Brew Crew will be
pouring Harpoon Lager, Winter Wanner, IFA and UFO Hefe WeJSSe.
Boston Beer Co., Jamaica Plains, MA. Samuel Adams Party with Sam
Adams Boston Lager, Winter Lager and rarities such as New Albion and
Millennium Ale.

Salute to the Banana Republics now through February
Enter to win Jimmy Buffet tickets

540 Forest Avenue · portlond~'iMiEi·~71i2i.()i3iOO~·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Want to advertise in Greater Portland's
only publication iliat pro~des an
in·depili look at news, art &
entertainment?

DROP
..
n3-5547

INE...
611 Congress Street. Portland
Mon-Fri 9-7 Sat & Sun 10-5

Call Tammy Duffy
at 775-6601 x429

litH·j:f\'j
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-~--Shared Passion
Feb 4 - March 12
A presentation of
sensual fine art
photography by

Nancy &
Matthew Sleeth

FEBRUARY 11. 1999

BlACK HISTORY MONTH
Black History Month continues on Thurs., Feb. 1 'VWlth a panel s:1iscussion on the human ri ht$..pbolQ9raphy ex ibit'Athe Shadow of Intolerance." Panelists incl,ude former Portland NAACP presidents Steplien Halpert an Gerry Talbot,
Portland NAACP executive committee member )une McKenzie and exhibition c lIector Samuel Zaitlin. At the University
of New England Art Gallery, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland, at 5:30 p.m. 797-7 1 x4375. Young poet Tiffany Edwards
reads Sun., Feb. 14 at Hinge Gallery, 576 Congress St., Portland, at 4 p.m. 761-9552.
African-American activist
mona Arrica speaks on "The MOVE Bombing, Police
Brutality, MOVE's Philo p y and Mumia Abu-Jamal" Wed .. Feb. 17 with music
by Sistah Keita and Jos Boyd ~n of Tomorrow's Compost. At Lu er Bonney
Auditorium at the niversity of Southern Maine. Bedford St., R rtland, at
6:30 p.m. Free. 712 -0680.

THURS., FEB. 11
• eslie Dill discusses her incorporation of language into sculpture and
phot raphy at Po~land Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square, at 6:30
.m.
e With admiSSIon: $6 ($5 students and seniors). 775·6148.
•
# _

_,

THURS DAV., FEB. 11

~

"EN OUNTERS"

't forg t to check out the continental premiere of "Anna Weiss"

a

play e plorin the implications of "false memory syndrome: At Fine
Arts Cinema, 6
Congress St., Portland, at 7 p.m. Tix: $8. 772-7662.

SUN., FEB. 14
KeeJ) your fingers a!,:" at Mittenfest Downtown, a winter festival
........ featuring games, actl'(lues and demonstrations. At Monument and
~ Congress squa s, Portland Public Market. Portland Public Library and
on Congress Str t. from 1 a.m.-2 p.m. Free. 772-6828.

.:c:: .

Hoping to have an encounter with an art-literate Ignificant
other? Try the opening reception for "Encounters," mixedmedia work on paper by Brunswick artist Arlene orris. At
t
June Fitzpatrick Alternative Space, 652
St., Portland. from 5-7 p.m. 772-1961.

• Featuring Pennzoll Products

We take pride In serving
our community.

Open until tpm on Tues and ThufS

1036 Forest Ave· 878-0288

0-

Iller discusses modem womanhood at

RIN!;S By :

saLLy wen
BaSHa BURwell
maRtHa sullivaN

FRI DAY, FEB. 12

co

u

New Managemenrll Exciting New PollcvU

Films for Fri Feb.1Zffi - Thur Feb.1 B,h.
THE WATERBOY THE RUGRATS
ENEMY OF THE STATE
Disney's MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
JACK FROST plus add'l films.

for additional features and showtimes

1.00 -All Times-

1.00

AURORA
PROVISIONS

ALANIS MORISSETTE AND LIZ PHAIR
With the "Junkie Tour 1999," Canadian angst-po uperstar
Alanis Morissette further tarnishes her teenybopper image
with a shot of smack-chic. Chicago modern rocker Liz
Phair further tempers her tomboy image with mature
songs about motherhood. At the Civic Center, Portland, at
8 p.m. Tix: $26.50. 775-3458.

WED., FEB. 1
• In "Walt Di$itlev's
goofy dog
At the CMc """"'11"_ P,rvtlRnrl

two mice, a couple of ducks and a
from capturing 101 other dogs.

4 Wednesd.:oys· Begins Feb 17, 7:QO.9:00pm (includes materials)

$10.SQ.$23.50.775·3458.

2 Meetings - Feb 22, 7:()()'9:oopm AND Feb 23. 7:QO.9:00pm

STOCK UP

EARLY
I

64 Pine St. • Portland • 871-9060

$35

I Want Privacy!

Ramona Africa speaks at USM's
luther Bonney Auditorium on
Wed., Feb. 17.

4 Wednesdays - Begins February 24. 7:QO.9:oopm

$20

Meditation Basics
4 Mon<hys - Begins February B. 7:QO.9:00pm

$35

Past Life Regression
2 Meetings - Feb lB. 7:00-9:00pm AND Feb 20. l1:ooam·l :00pm

S35

Personality Assessment for Careers
2 Meetings - Feb 25. 7:QO.9:00pm AND Feb 27. 9:ooam·12noon

$25

CALL for more information or to register
http:// maine.edu/bbcl news.html

VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14

Are all the chocolates and roses making you feel randier than
a sitting president? Well, get up and jiggle your wares to the
R&B sounds of the Upsetters, Sat., Feb. 13 at the "Valentine's
Day Music on the Bay Dance" aboard Casco Bay Lines' Bay Mist.
Departs the Casco Bay Ferry Terminal, 56 Commercial St.. Portland. at
8 p.m. Tix: $10-$12.774-7871. Landlubbers can leave the dancing to others at "Love Machine,"
a festival of love featuring petformance artists, visual artists. poets, dancers and musicians on Sat.,
Feb. 13. At Fine rts Cinema, 627 Congress St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $5. 772-7662. If you still want
to dance. but wo Id rather look at the water than noat on it, there's "Swing Dancin' By the Bay" on
Sat., Feb. 13 with the Charles Brown Organization and a 10,000-square-foot
dance floor. At Southern Maine Technical College gym, Fort Rd., So.
Portland. Lessons at 8 p.m., dance at 9 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 students). 7990114. If Czech composer Antonin Dvorak makes you randy, check out
the Portland Chamber Music Festival's Valentine's Day concert on
Sun., Feb. 14, as a trio performs works by Hayden, Bart6k and the
eb.12.
love machine himself. At University of New England, Westbrook
~;..;.l;';;"':"'':'';'';;';';':''''''';'.o,..;.;...--...;.___
College campus, Ludke Auditorium, Stevens Avenue. Portland,
at 3 p.m. Free. 800-320-0257. If celluloid hero Jan-Michael
Vincent noats your boat. cruise over to the Valentine's Day
rock 'n' roH party featuring the Jan-Michael Vinwnt Car
Crash, Murderhead and others on 'San.. Feb. 14. At
Fine Arts Cinema, 627 Congress St., Portland, at 8
pm. Tix: $3 ($5 couples). 172-7662.

Visa, Masu:rCard and Di.scov~r accq)I~

• Tin Tin's Ro
pops their roc

PORTLAND
POTTERY

et
off

Sat.. Feb. 13 { Free
Street T
• Fine Arts Cinema
hosts Hot Rails to
Hal r Portland's only
8J1'metal disco, Wed .,
eb. 17 (9 p.m./$2).

118 Washington Ave.

Portland, ME 04101

772-4334

Call 207.772.4334 to register or just drop in for c1ass!*

(10 p.m.fS3 .

February Vacation · School's out!
Looking for some exciting February Vacation activities? All week long, Portland
Pottery will offer a variety of one day classes for teens. kids and adults! Check out
our schedule below:

Mon 2/15 Tues 2/16
9am·Ham Wheel·
Rings of
(teens) throwing Silver
Ham12:3Opm

~l

Mask
making

1:30-3pm Wheel(kids)

throwing

3::JO.5pm Mask

Wed 2/17 Thurs2/18

Sat 2/20
10am·1Zpm
TeensRing Making

Wheelthrowing

Wheelthrowing

Puppets

Animals

Mask
making

Metals

Wheelthrowing

Wheel·
throwing

Metals

Selfhardening

(kids)

making

Puppets

Animals

6-9pm

Mask
making

Puppets

Animals

(adults)

Fri 2/19

Rings of
Silver

Metals

lZpm·3pm

clay

Metals
Rings of
Silver

Adults·

Ring Making

"Kids'
classes only!

Teens "
adults should
pre-register;

classes may
be cancelled
If eruoUment
is low.

RATES:

CLASS DESCRIP'I10NS:

Teen. (ages 13-18) $15/ class,
5 classes for $50
Kid. (ages 6-12) $12/class,

Ani!nili.·Studenls will sculpt a realistic im.1ge of an aniwa! of their choict'
with self.hardening clay.
Mask Makinc ·Kids &: adulls will learn to ~ decorative masks from
clay. incorporating several hand·building techniques.
MmIl..Teens &: Idds willleam to make metal jewel!y pendants &: pins in
this inlroductory metal·smilhing class.
~-Kids &: adulls willieam to create plaster &: mixed media puppets
for decoration, entertainmenl &: fun!
Rings of Silver -Come create your own sterling silver ring!
Self.hardeninl clay ·Sculpt &: hand·build a work from your imagination
wilh self·hardening day.
Wheel.throwins -Kids &: teens willieam to ' throw' their own ceramic
pots on the potier's wheel. Experienced instructors will demonstrate
Ihrowing techniques &: assisl students individually.

5 fOT$48

for vacation / ",,-oprning February 22

545

Developing Healing Charts
4 Thursdays - Begins February 25. 7:QO.9:00pm(includes materials)S45

FAT TUESDAY'MARDlfoGF!A5
Find out why they call it "Fat" Tuesday after you
sample all tlie entries in the annual gumbo
contest at WMPG's open house Mardi Gras party.
At WMPG, 92 Bedford St., Portland, from 11 a.m.-7
p.rn. Free. 774-3958.

CLOSING
FEBRUARY 13

()

Intuitive Drawing

DAY, FEB. 1&

,

eOlltllt~H;ty ProlJrttllts

University of Maine System Center at Bath/Brunswick
725-8620 or 1-800-696-2329
Arts Sampler

Square. at noon. Free. 871·1700.

"THE VAGINA MONOLOGUES"
Have you had a significant encounte
vagina? Women of all ages dis uss their
relationship with the enigmatic orific~ at
1999: The College Initiative - Th e Vag na
Monologues" at USM's Woodbury Ca pus Center,
Bedford St.. Portland, at 7 p.m. Free. 780-4289.

~3

Adults $25/ class
(adults welcome to join
in kids' classes for $12/c\ass)
M••...., MIII..s11p _dOC TecIInI_:
Maureen will present a hands-on workshop on
different sI~ deeOfating techn~ues. SIle will discuss
different techniques for mixing & appl~ng slip lor
varieties in color, texture & design. Participants are
eocouraged-to bring in wet or ~ather-llard. h~fire
stoneware pieces to work on. Maureen is the coowner & operator of the Potte~ at Strawberry SarJ<.
She has a MfA in Ceramics from the University of
Nebraska.
Saturday, Fe""'ary 13, 1·5pm, $35

'--

...

--
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3 pm. To: $6. 729-8584.
"JeffreY' Wed, feb 17.s..~ March 7. flanW1g
Proructioro lXeserIs a cnmatic romedy 101·
lowing 1tle _ e s and _ r e s oIa
young gay man in New YOI'< City. N. Oale S1reet
Theatre. 92 Oak Sl. Por1land. Wed-fA al8 pm,
Sat at 1pm iI1d 8 pm, SIll at 5 pm To: $14.
I1X00essIOO~ non-Equly rompanyl775-51 03.
"lave Machine" Sal feb 13. festival_·
inglhe many-splcndored thing we call 'love'
leaturing 1tle worlc 01 performance ar1isIs.
painters. SIllljjors, poeIS, daocers and muSIcians. N. F"e Arts Onemo, 627 Congress Sl.
PorI1.1nd. at 8 IX". T~: T8A 772-7662.
"Man~esr Tues, feb 1&&J~ March 7.
PoI1Iand Stage Company I"esents pIajwri<tlt
Brian Silbefman's award-Wl",.ngllSriCar
vaodeWle portrayal 01 the HoIocausl. fe~uring
ki<zmer music by 1tle Casco Say Tummlers. At
Submissions for the performance
Portland Per1crming Arts, 25 forest Ave,
section shook! be received two weeks
Portland. Tues Ifeb 16 only! at 7:30 pm, Wedprior to publication. Send to Chris
fA a17:30 IX", Sat at 4 IX" iI1d 8 IX", Sun at 2
pm. TIx: $23·$28 ISI8 lXe"IiewS feb 16-18, .
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561
530 opening niQill Fe.b 191. llXoiessionai equily
Congress Street Portland. ME 0410 I
company1774-0465
or e-mail lislings@maine.rr.com.
'The P",ma Game" f~ feb 19-5un, March 7.
Portland lyric Theater presents a lighthearted
JooI< M~bor struggles ma pa~ma factory, leallJrary, 5 Monument Square,
ruong lunes such as 'Hey There: "Steam Heat"
at 7 pm free 871-1758.
and "Hernando's Hideaway." N. P<JtIand lync
"Swing Daocirl 8y the 110)' Sal feb
Theater 176 Sawyer St. So. Port~nd_ fA and
13. The Clla~es Brown Organizalioo and
Sat at 8' IX", Sun at 2:30 IX". T~ : SII -S14.
other bands try 10 pack a 10,000 square loot
lcommunly rompanyl799-14 21 or
dance nOOf with swingers. N. Southern Maone
799-6509.
MUSIC
Technicat College gym, fort Rd, So. Portland.
"Penn.nd TeIIe(' Hi, feb 12. The mirIhfIj
lessoos at 8 pm. bands al9 pm T~: $10 1$8
'The Art 01 the Duo r SIll, Feb 14. Jazz "",.
magicians make the move ~om the magMAllo
students!_799-0114.
Iormance by darinetist lind Terry and p!3nisl
the miraculous on ashow thai .ncludes 1tle
-V.Ientine's D.y MusIc on the Bay Dance"
Joachim MenceI. N. 5tart>ird Music Malt, 525
"Holy Mifade ollhe Sacred PoIyesIe( and
Sal feb 13. Casco Bay Uneshosls 1tle RAB
forest Ave, Portland. al8 pm T~: $10 1$5 stuother pieces 01 artful buUshl N. MerTiI
band The Upsetters as Ihey play aboard 1tle
dents!. 828-131 0_
Aud,orium, 20 M\1lIe Sl. PortIa
. nd. at 8 IX". T~:
Bay Mist in heated, encIosOd comfort DepariSI
'"Cosi Ian tutte: School for l ...... SIll, feb
$2650-$28.50. 642-0800
1tle Casco Bay ferry Terminal, 56 Comrnema
21 _The Maine Musk Society lXesents an
-s.Mkey Joe's Cafe - The Songs 0I1.ei>er
Sl.1'or1Iand, at 8 IX". TIx: $10-$12.774·7871.
UOSIaged performance 01 Mozarts comIC opera
and Stoller' Sal feb 20. PCA Great
about tv.Il loois ~ love. At Portland High
Performaoces brings the musical extrava9"nza
School 284 Cumberland Ave, I'orlIand, at 3
hiQil6ghling 1tle career oIlhe songwriIing team
IX" TIX:$15·$17.50ISI4senior>! 782-1403.
be'hind such hils as 'Jailhouse Rod,' -yakf!:y
THEATER
Jaiz Breakfast Suo. feb 14: V~Ii~ (laudia
yak' and -stand By Me' to lown. At MerriI
flnkelstcin and gu~arisl Charlie Rizzi. Sun, feb
"Anna Weiss" Thurs, feb II -Sat_feb 27_
Audlorium 20 M\1lIe St. Portland. at 3 IX" iI1d
21: 8obJohnsoo Trio_ N. Portland Museum of
Staleside lXemier 0I1tle award-Wlnllfl9 p~y by
8 pm. T~: $32-$47. lnalKlllal 8roactway 100II
Art. 7 Congress Square, ~om 10:30 am-ooort
Moe CulII!I1 about 1tle ramificatioos 0I1aise
842-0810.
free with ~m admission: $61$5 sluderts
memory syndrome_At fine Arts CiIema, 627
Student Writtl!l1 One-Act Festival fri iI1d Sun.
and seniorsI$l kids 6-121. 775-6148.
Coogress Si. Portland. Thtn-Sat at 7 pm 1110_
Feb 19 and 21. Masque and Gown 1XesentaDave MaIett Sal feb 13_Perfoonance by1tle
show feb 131_T~: $8. lprolesslooal non-EquiIy!
Iioo 01 studer1t·writtl!l1 one-act plays. N.1tle
Maine sitger-soogwriler whose soogs have
772-7662.
Theater PrOieCt. 14 School St. Brui1swidc, at
been covered by John Denver, Peter, Paul and
Cl1amber Tl1eatre of Maine fri-Sun, feb 128 pm. free_725-3375_
Mary iI1d 1tle Muppets. N.1tle OIocoIate
14 and feb 19-21. The Cllamber Theatre pre"To Gilan on her 37th Bi1hday" Hi, feb 12·
OlUrch Arts Center, 804 Washilgion Sl. Bath,
sents two one-act plays ~om eilslern furope:
Sat feb 27. City Theater's cnmatic lXoduction
at 7:30 pm. T~: $16-$18. 442-8455.
Vaclav Havels 'Audience' and Dusan
011tle ~ory 01 • man oonfronling 1tle toss 01 his
Noonday Concerts Tl1e Portland Cooser<alory
Kovacevic's "The Prolessiooal: AI Round TOP.
wile and daughter. N. Oty Theater, 205 Ma~
01 Music. lXesen~ lunchtime er1tertainrnent.
Center lor 1tle Arts, Route I, Oama_. Fn
Sl. 8iddelord. Fri and Sat at 8 pm Sun at 2 pm
Thurn Feb II · Dav'd Goulet. lenor. TIm, feb
and Sata17:30 pm,Suo al2 IX". To:$12.
T~ : $121S 10IorseniorS and kids 12 and
18:Organist Albert Melton. N.1tle Frsl Parish
lorolessiooal non-EQUity ""'1fJ3I1~ 563-1507. ,
undefl.lcommunily compalljl
OHrlch, 425 CoorlressSl. Portland, at 12:15
'OIess"Through Sal Feb 13_ PoI1Iandl'layers
282-0254_
IX". free. 775-3356_
lXoductioo ollhe rock musical about 1tle last
-V-Day 1999: The College IriliatiYe - The
Pllilharmonia Quanelt 8erin ThIlS. feb 18_
lives 01 two chess champioos, leaturing 1tle
Vagina Monologues" ThIlS. feb 11. Women
The -..rIII-renOWOe striIg quanet saws out
music 01 AB8A. N. Portland Players. 420
01.11 ages lXesert monoIogoes dealing w'ttl
versions 01 Bee\hover1', Grosse fugue. all
Cottage Rd, So. Portland. fo and Sat aI Bpm,
thei" relationship to theV vaginas. At 1tle
133 iI1d 9Ji1g I).rartet il Eminor, 0".59, No.
Sun al2:30 pm. T~: $131$10 Jan 291. tcomUniverSity 01 Southern Maine's Woo<brY
2 and Men<IelSsOhn's Sirilg Qua~et" E-«at
muniy company) 799-7337.
Campus Center, Bedford Sl. PrJrtIand. at 7 pm.
major, Op. 12. At MerriI Auditorium.
"Don'llook Backr l1VouiJII Sun, March 7.
free_780-4289.
20 ~1e~PortIand. at 7:30 pm. T~: 516Parody Ton91l musical satire targeting such_
"Wilt Disney's World on k:e" We<!-Sun, feb
pox as Beanie Babies, Saddam HIISSeI\
17-21. Don·tv.ooy, Disney isn't planning 10
~~2Cbarnber Music ~ SIll, Feb 14. social
Jerry Springer iI1d voice maH. At Soow Squal
envelop 1tle entire planet on a ayoo< ~eeze Valertine's Day coocer1 by violinist JeMfer
Resta101l. IB Ocean Sl. So. Portland. Wed at
va
In this musical skating lXoduction. Mickey,
EIowlch. cels! Theresa Borso<i and ",nisi
6 pm Sun at 2 pm TIX: $39.95 !meal indudMinnie, Donald. Daisy and Goofy atten'ClllO
Dena le'line performing worfcs by Haydn,
edI.llXoIessiooaI cabafet lfIeaterJ 799-2232.
thwart 1tle evil, mistJ1derstood CrueIa De Ws
8artOk and [)yori\k. N. UniverStt 01 New
"Grease'" Through Sun, feb 14. The SlMh
attempt 10 impoond all I0I dalmatians. N.1tle
England, WesIb<ook campus, al3 pm. free.
Portland H~h School vocal departrnellllXeCivic Cer1ter, PortIand_Wed and Thu1s al7 pm,
serts 1tle IIllSCalabout. you~ gil's transfor·
8Oll-32M257.
fo at 3 pm and 7 IX", Sat al noon, 3 pm and 7
Portland Rossini Club Sun, Feb 21. The dub
matioo from shy Wgin to sexy VIIgin, and 1tle.
pm. Sun aI I pm and 4:30 pm T~: $10.50presents a "Parade 01 American Music' leallllhood~m who loves her_ N. SlMh Port~nd H~h
523.50. 775-3458.
~ contemporary arrangements 01 IrlIdiionaI
School 637 H~htand Ave. fri-Sa\ feb 5-6 arid
spiriluals, William BoIcom's "The GrateftJ
ThIlS·Fri feb 11-12 aI 7:30 pm, Sun al 2 pm.
Ghost" and other worfcs. N. Corthel Concert
T~' $6 i$4 stude11ls and seniors!. 767-3266.
The Portland Symphony Orchestra
Hall, USM GorIIam camtJIlS, at 3 pm. T~: $5.
_edyPeg" fA and Sal feb 12 and 13..
sets "The Adventures of Robin
The Thealer Project's 41i1-8th ~ 1X00uC1iOn
lh~~QrdlestraSat iI1d SIll,
dass Nesents • dramalic I'er51OI1 0I1tle 16
Hood" and other fihns to music in
Feb 13 iI1d 14. The !'SO ~ 'A ..
centurY
~ which a witch atxIucts seven
5 honic NiQhI at 1tle M<wies,' ront>ini19
kids. N. Theater Proied. 14 School Sl.
"A Symphonic Nig,l at the
~om 'Gone Wlih 1tle Wind; 'ilerHU: Brunswick. fri at 7:30 pin. Sat al10:30 am iI1d
Movies."
"The AdventInS 01 Robin
Hood" iI1d other IiIms w'ttl
live or~ music. N.
Merlill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle
Sl. PortIand_ Sat at 7:30 IX",
Sun at 2:30 pm_ T~: $21-$41.
M2-0800.
Rusted Root Suo, feb 21 .
The harmOllizing, drum-slapping pop rock combo gets
dowIland e~. N.l'orlIand
Exoo 239 Park Ave, Portland,
al '7:30 IX". To: $22.50_
842-0800_
5etll Asa fo, feb 19.
Acoustic arHock loIIoo<d by
a guided meditation by
Rachel and Mary designed 10
make roo think yoo're outside
by a stream with some animals. AI 1tle5aco
Coffeellouse, 60 School St.
5aco. a18:30 IX". T~: $5
IS 12 ~mi~. 282-0062_
"Spirits Aliver Thurs, feb 18_
Celebralioo 01 b~ history
with Rev_Margaret Rl
Lawson and the AMl Zion
ClIo. performing 9OSI)ei
music. N. Portland Public

PERFORMANCE

Jl

~

d. cde'fe'welers

10 exchange st., portland • 772-5119

Become A Nail Technician
COllllot~cll SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY
Is offering 2 new courses

250 HOUR NAIL TECHNOLOGY COURSE
50 HOUR NAIL ART & DESIGN COURSE
Evening & Saturday Classes - Financing Available

COIlllo'ecll SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY
1037 Forest Ave. Portland. Maine 04103

797-9004
HAS

ARRIVED ...
and he's cheap on
Feb. 17th & 18th
MARCH 7 • Bo}( Office: 775·5~03

Portland Stage Company presents
The

World Premiere

of

,)

,, .
: . :I

-

•

Winner of
the 1998
Clauder
Competition
for Playwriting

by

February 16 March 7

- ..
,

sponsored by
4~~

Radisson Eastland Hotel
Ron l. Beaulieu & Company

Brian Silberman

l'Js

Enter a theatrical world of the
Holocaust in which love, courage,
and pathos manage to thrive!
Featuring live klezmer music
by the Casco Bay Tummlers!

~tland
Stage
Company
25r~nnjversory
season

25A Forest Avenue
Portland' Maine
Box Office
774-0465

center
stage

s:"

Back in primitive times, before most movies were 9O-minute music videos, films
were accompanied by an organist who supplied the appropriate tones for happiness, sadness, adultery, vampire attacks and so forth. Th~ pO,rtland
Symphony Orchestra revives this quaint tradition with' A S~mphom.c N:~ht at
the Movies." The PSO will accompany clips from "Gone With the Wind, Ben,
Hur; "The Adventures of Robin Hood" and other films. Friar your tuck Sat and
Sun, Feb 13 and 14 at Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle S~ Portland. Sat at 7:30 pm,
Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: $21-$41. B42-08oo.

congress
~-------___~~(]eE~~_-a ANNIE

SEIKONIA

he first time my significant other and I ventured into the Portland Donut
Shop at 671 Congress St. on Longfellow Square, we were surprised not
only to find it had a Cambodian proprietor but also to discover that the doughnuts
there are not merely good - they are spectacular.
The shop, its walls painted lemon yellow with red and pink accents, has a relaxed
atmosphere. Thanks to a huge front window, it's a great place for people-watching.
Once a popular restaurant in the' 40s that featured a neon lobster, the bUilding had
burned and been rebuilt as a now-defunct H&R Block tax office. Tong SaVaun, the
new owner and baker of the doughnuts, said when he moved into the long-vacant
property this winter, "things were dangling" from the ceiling, which needed to be
replaced along with the floor.
Sa Vaun, it turns out, is no stranger to adversity or hard work, A quiet, friendly
man in his mid-30s who sports round glasses and a wool cap, he grew up under the
infamous Pol Pot regime
and wound up in a Thai
refugee camp at 15 years
old. Eventually he made
his way to Orange County,
Calif., where he learned
the doughnut trade from
his older brother. After
visiting a cousin in Maine,
he decided to move to
the East Coast. In 1991
he returned to Thailand,
found what was left of his
family in a refugee camp
where they had been living
for 12 years and brought
many of them back to
Maine.
SaVaun offers a wide
variety of doughnuts, including glazed, chocolate
glazed, cake, devil's food,
apple spice and jelly-filled.
Croissants, apple turnovers, cinnamon rolls, eclair bars, muffins and sandwiches are
also available. SaVaun is especially proud of his "California-style" doughnuts, which
he makes by hand-cutting the dough, rather than relying on a machine, which can
toughen the pastry. He uses less sugar than some chain shops, and stores his wares in
a closed display case to keep them from drying out. His craftsmanship is reflected in
the tasty donuts. An item called a "Buttennilk Bar" is light and fluffy, with a rich buttery taste and a delicate, glazed crust. "Doughnut making is very creative," he says.
"I can change the recipes,"
The shop is flooded with light on sunny days! with booths lining the sides of two
walls. I could see a mix of Cambodian and American influences during my last visit,
when I spied an elaborate Asian clock and a small TV that was tuned to PBS. An
ornate, hand-carved puppet theater containing a figurehead that has moveable hands
and eyes, which at first glance appears Asian, turns out to be the handiwork of local
carpenter and muralist Jeb Williams, whom SaVaun may commission to do a mural
this summer. SaVaun hasn't decided yet whether he wants the art to depict traditional Cambodian images or scenes of Portland.
SaVaun admits parking is a problem on Longfellow Square, but stresses that he
provides "quick service,· so people can duck in and out. Most of his customers stop
in while walking by, so SaVaun is hopeful the newly renovated Center for Cultural
Exchange across the street will attract more visitors when it opens in March. "I am
optimistic that this area is turning around,» he says.
What attracted SaVaun to Portland in the first place, and more specifically to start
a business in Longfellow Square, is the lack of bakeries in the area. "There is Dunkin'
Donuts [on St. John Street), but that is farther away," he says. "There are lots of
restaurants near the square where you can sit and eat, but not many places where you
can pick up something quick on the way into the city." CBW

251 Congress Street. POl~land 761-4366. Mon.-Fri. 10-6:00 Sat. 10-5:00
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ALL AVAILABLE INDMDUALLY OR GIFf BOXED

. . Valentine's Day . .
~ Special N

C

11I-I-QU E
B8Q BOB's. 0leI owned. Reat tood ro- real people - slow, ~ed

• Cozy & Elegant Sunday
Brunch

Dinner for two (or more)
Sunday~ Feb 14th

• Romantic Sunday Night
Dinner

265 st. JOHN st., pORtLaND
HOURS:
11:30- 2,5-10
sat 4-10 77,-7 622
www·bPom.com/~susHI

Make your reservations now

Complimentary Rose for 12 couples
m-f

874-0680
555 Congress Sr., Portland

16ar~ara'5_
388 Cottage Rd.

0

Try us
at the cafe ...
• Roa5t Pork with Apple,
Ginger & Demi-glace

~

• Lemon Pepper Linguini

with Grilled Shrimp, Kalamata
Olives, Capers & Feta in a Garlic
Wine Sauce CNer a Bed pf

Fresh Spinach
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Thai Spiced Chicken

::: Medite·r ranean Jamaican
:::

:

Jerk Chicken

:::
Tofu Teriyaki
•• : Szechwan Spiced Shaved
•• :
Steak

:
•• :
:
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:::
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Vegetarian Chili
& More

CAFE

BAKEHOUSE CAFE. Fealures Bistro style dining for Lunch, Dinner and
Weekend Brunches in our intimate new <Ining roorn. Fresh kom tile oven
paslries, breads, cookies & cakes. Great soups. hearty sandwiches & salads
at noon ... delicious dinner choices Thurs-Sat loc.1I microbrews & a very
irl1eresting. v~ue coocious wine list; dessert ~ a must! 205 Commercial St.,
773-2217.
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Offering Sautead Mussels & Ieroon lobster broth wI ~esh basil parmesan crostili; Mick"" stuffed wi vegetables
& served w/a sesame-ginger sauce; Baby Bad< Ribs & Baked Blad< Beans;
griled saImoo served wi rice pilaf & coclll1ber - red onion relish. 12 oz New
yor'< ~ Steak wi portobello mushrooms & demi glaze. Breakfast and
lunch. Wed-Fri. 7a-2p;Sat, 8a-2p; IJinnerFri & Sat, 5p-8p. Sunday 8nJnd18a2p 388 Cottage Rd., So. Portland. 767-6313.
BlACK TIE. Now in tile heart of tile Old Port! Stop by and experience our
si"nple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups. delicious sandwicI1es and ~ a tempting I:Jnch special. Take horne diMers avai~bIe.
Catering specialists 00 site. Hoors M·F 11·3. Free delr.ery available in tile
Old Port area. 188 Middle St.loff Exchange behind tile PaviionI761-6665.
Bll£ MANGO CAFE. PortIan<fs oasis Itt fabulous food. lunch and dinner
eatery wnh full bar. Featuring Jer'< Bananna FISh, Creamy Basil Shrimp &
Crunchy Cajun Trout w/JaIaper10 com bread. Soups. breads, dressing~ and
desserts. Full Service - full bar seperate ventalated smoking area. Rated
112 _Food.
Service by ME Sunday Telegram. Listed by HoIday
Inn Preferred Restaurants: Cred~ Cards accepted. Tues-Sun, 11:3010 lOp""
Sat & Sun!f.21 5-1Opm. Brunch Sat & Sun. 129 SprinjJ St. 772-1374.
CARl . . EA N I C A J U N

Portland. 772-1)300.
KAT~. Spring & High Streets· 774-1740. Featuring Portland's most
edectic and best tasting mer... Great loods made with on~ tile ~eshesI 01
ingredients. Come and enjoy lhe fun atmosphere. nationally ptJblished
recipes and award winning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:3Op, Fri & Sal
5p-1O:3Op.
NATASHA'S. 40 Portland St. '12071774-4004 'Inoovative New American
Cuisine served in funky, New Age surroundings. VOIed Portland·s best new
restaurant in Casco Bay WeeIdy's t 998 poll. Sreakfasl.I:JOd1. ciooer & weekend brunches. Avaiable for private parties Sunday evenings and Mondays..
PEPf'ERCWB. WIlere else can you fi1d 12 great entrees in sud1 an enticing
setting for less than $13' Organic meat. fantastic fish. alwa)S vegetarian
entr~ Changing menu, world cu~ine, 14 wines by tile glass including
organic selections. home-made bread, orgaric roffee, ~ee parling, credit
cards. smoke-kee, private dining room. gift certificates. We Recycle. Open 7
nights. 5 to dose. 78 MOk St., Portland. 772-()531.
SAMlEl'S BAA & GRILL We feature a fun meoo and are known Itt our out·
~anding selection of dinner specials ranging ~om $8.95·$10.95, Wed-Sat 4IOpm. 2 Itt t piuas and $1.00 Drafts Moo-Tues 4pm unll cIosilg. We open
dai~ at II :30 am o"ering a ~rge lunch menu. t t 60 Forest Ave.• Portland,
open nightly untH 1:00am. No reset'lation~ 797-6924.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPAN)'. Full soMce restauran\ great lor a
quick lunch or a night 00 tile town. From ~esh Iobstar & ~eaIc to a range of
vegetarian ~ems, and tresh soups made everyday. Stone Coast has something for everyona Open everday 11 :3Qam serving Ii to:OOpm Sun-Thur.
11:00 Fri & Satl'terly of tree parl:ing. 14 Ycr'< St., Gortlam Corner, Portland.
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(Portland Only)
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IRISH FOODS

EMPTY POCKETS. Full bar featuring Guinness. Harp and tnsh whiskeys.

Port~nds on~ autI1entic Irish Food Pub, offering Beef in Guinness. Boiled
diMer in Harp, and Homemade scones and soda bread from scratch. Ile5I
Irish music in Maine. Hours Moo-Sal 5-1 am, Sun 3-1am 1$1 .99 Guinness all
day on SoollJinner. 27 Forest Ave. Portland lbeside Portland Stage CoJ
774-1 tOO.

ITALIAN
BEUA C\JCINA. Alberta·s, The Good Egg Care. Bella 8eI~, Zephyr Grill and
now 8eI~ Cueina. Th~ one serves -country·ltal~n· whatever that means.
Here ~ means salmoo poIpetonne 00 shellfish risotta, roasted gnocchi with
shrimp salad, wood raosled ,eal chops Sluffed with rabbit sausage.
Loogfellow Square - open every night @ 5pm - free par1<ing behind Joe·s
Smoke Shop. 100 selection wine list that changes dai~. reset'lations accept.
ed. 653 Congress St.. Portland. 828-4033.
MARIA'SRJSTORANTt. The Napoli"," Fami~ welcomes you to try Portland"s
fi1est ltal~n cu~ne. We offer dishes originating from all parts oIlta~. Great vegetarian selections. homemade bread & desserts & a tX1~ue & wonderful wine
list Featll"ing ownerlchef Anthony Napoitano Sr. Since 1960. lunch $5-8, dinner S11l-20. 337 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 772-9232.

JAPANESE
Rl.JI. Located in tile heart of PortIands Old Port oHemg traditional Japanese
specialties, sushi, Korean entrees, and Thai selections. Japanese Tatami
room. hibachi ITeppanyakil tables, susIi bar and comfortable dining room.
Lounge happy hour M·F 4pm-7pm, Sushi happy hour 3·5 M-Th. Hours
11:31l-1Opm Sun-Thurs, I 1:31l-1Ipm Fri & Sat Hibachi room 5-00se. 29
Exchange St.• Portland. 773·2900. Parl:ing garage validation a'ailable.
PHNOMPEIfi & TOI<YO. Specializing in traditional Japanese food. Week~
all you can eat sushi specials on Wed and Sat e'lenings. Experience an
authentic taste of the East. 265 St. John St.. Portland. M-F 11:30-2, 5-10 Sat
4-10. Ph. 775·7622. FAX 775-7623. www.gpom.coml-sushi
RESTAURANT SAPPORO. Best sushi in town. Robala·yaki open grill.
Tempura & teriyaki. Vegetarian entrees. Dine-in or take-<J<L Tel: 772-12331
Fax: 871-9275. 230 Commercial Street, Union Whart, Portland.

773·BEER.

MA.KET, CAFE' CATERING
AURORA PROVISIONS. Portland's neighborhood cafe and gourmet food
store. Start your day with our deflCious morning pastries. espresso, brewed
organic co"ee and smoothies. At lunch, visn our Cafe, enjoy seasonal~

·2

LUNCH.

DINNER

.

SUNDAY

Add the creative touch
of our 5-star chef to
American bistro-s ~le
cuisine with emphasis on
native Maine seafood.
Result ... a dining
experience like no other
in Portland.

at

n
m EMBASSY SUITES'

...:..

Cha7lP~ or

$55

dessert
boltle or champagne
Fri, Sat, Sun, Feb 12, 13, 14'
675 Congress St., Portland
(207)87-INDIA

Lunch Thursday· Sawrday II :)0 ·llO, Dinner Tuesday· Sawrday
Take-oot available I 9Dana Street, Portland I m~m

r--------------,
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-Dinner For Valentine's Day
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Wednesday - Saturday

• Bourbon Street Filet
• Chicken Cuny
• Vegetable Lasagna
• Seafood Broil
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Still open every Sunday
I
I Two fur One Pizza Every Mon. & Tues. I
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Forest Ave_, Morrill's Corner
Portland, ME • 797-69 24

1160
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: Delicious Dinner Specials :
I

~~
-:-- l Dinner For Two ~\~, ,,41\
or-

R

.Roma1Jti~Seaside S-Course Candlelight •

~e-~

wth a QOttte

appetizer
soup
dinner entree

VEGETARfAN RESTAURANT

207 775- 00 32

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 14T H

.

Valentine's Special

MilliNER'S. .... 112 'One of the most exciling restaurants to hrt Portland
in a long time: - Go Magazine. Swingin· foodl vegetarian & sea~ restaurant. SeMng for lunch an edectic sampling of gourmet sandwiches, rice &
noodle dishes. Fresh soups and homemade desserts. Seriing for Dinner
'egan. vegetarian & sea foods. Taite out available. Cred, cards. 51 Oak St.
lbetween Congress and Free.llunell Wed-Fri 11:31l-2:30; Dinner Wed-Sat
5:3Il-Spm. 871 -9999.
WRAPS
THE KITCHEN. The KitctJen prepares ~esh, wholesome ilgreditm in creative. interesting wa)S lor people who love load, b<Jt don·t h3'Ie time to cook
Try ourhornemade Falalel or SoIMaki. Jamaican.Jer'<or Thai O1icken Wraps.
We make Vegetarian OliIi dai~ and h3'Ie a Tofu Teriya~ Stirlry you1l come
bact< for. 593 Congress St., 775-0833. 4 Pleasant Street in BrunswkIc. 72!f.
5526.

nNe DININO. DI5T1NC1'1Ve CATeRINO

,
,

Dmner

STEAIIS

PoRTLAND. ME 04102

i

Cha~pagne

WRANGl£R'S REEF STUKHOUSE. 29 Elm St., Gorham. 83!f.2906. Finally,
an authentic SteakOOuse in tile Greater Portland Area. SeMng Blad< Angus
Sirloin and several other cuts. Stop in and see our great atmosphere; lunell
Tues·Fri 11-2; Dinner M·TH 4:31l-8, FR-SA 4:31l-9. Dinner Menu on~ on
Sunday 12-2 & 4:30-8.

THE AUDUBON ROOM

MAINE SUNDA't TELEGAAM

s

PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. Sail on down to Custom House Whart for
PorthoIe·s deflCious breakfast & lunch specials. Enjoy pier5ide dining on our
Su...,y Deck or in our ecledic dining room. Friday ~ All-IJ.Can-Eai FISh Fry.
Dinner Fri & Sat ootil Spm. Open M-TH 6-3, Fri 6-g, Sal 7·9, Sunday 7-2. 20
Custom House Whart Portland. 76 t· 7634.

1050 WESTBROOK S1:

*****

A MIG

SHALIMAR OF INDIA
RESTAURANT

SEAFOOD
15 OySTER. Enjoy white linen Qually dining in a relaxed atmosphere with a
lovely view overlooking Portland's wor'<ing hartJor. Savor our specialty sheIfish and pasta dishes and much. much more. MCl Visa! Discover accepted.
Par'<ing in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828.

BRUNCH

:.:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
........................................•:

· . . ..

,
inspired soups and sandwiches along with our tempting desserts. And on
your ~ horne, stop in and shop for gourmet dinn"" to go, fine wines, arti·
san ctJeese and ~esh produce. Why cook? Eat Aurora Foods! Moo-Sat 7:31l7:00. Closed Sun. 64 Pine Street in Portland·s West End, ~ee parking.
871-9060. Me. V, AE
8LACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out .or take us
horne. Located in tile heart of Portlan<fs Old Port offering brealdast pastries,
specialty kalian style sandwiches, evening entrees. salads. wrap and roll
sandwidles, homemade breads, Italian sodas. /ru. SIOOOIhies, and more..
Vv1lat is a Panini' Corne in and find 0lI! 184 Middle St., 756-jj230 m-17:31l6:30, sat 9-6.
MEXfCAN
AMIGOS. Maine's first Me,ican restaurant. Celebrating 25 years in tile Old
Port Fun Bar - Happy Hour 4-8, Microbrew specia~. House specialty, Beef.
chicken, or shrimp Habanera dinner InOl for tile faint of heartl Hours: LunctJ
Tu-SalII:31l-2:3O. Din Tu-Th 5·9, Fri &Sal 5·10. Take out "ai~ble. 9 Dana
St.. Portland. 772{J772.
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St., Old Port, Portland. 761 -0751.
Preparing all of your Me,ican favorites: leatunng PortIand's Ile5I Burritos.
Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional food for functional foll:s. Hours: MTh Ilam-dose, Fri It am- t 2am. Sat t 2-12, Sun 12am-1Opm.
TORTILLA FUTS. Amemorable experience in fine, affordable Mexican ()j.
sine. Chili Happy HouI Moo-Thu, 4-7. ~ee chip~ salsa and d1ii. Open Sun
12p-Sp. Moo·Thur 11:3Qa-dose. fri.Sat t 1:3Oa- tip. Free parkilg. VISA,
MC. AMEX, and Discover. IB71 Forest Ave. Portland. between _
and tile Turnpike. 79].11729.

t

:••
:••

Fax your order before I Iam

fNDIAN
SHALIMAR Of INDIA RfSTAURANT. Serving delicious ~~n food, as spicy
or m~d as you ~ke! Wide variety of dishes, inclKling vegetarian. Join us for
lunch, dinner, or any special OCcasioo. Open 6 days. Tues-Sun. Actepting all
major credo cards. 675 Congress St., Portland. 874-6342.

experience. CarilIlean and Cajun cooking at is best. Served in a bright and

....
....-...:....

•• :

:

SfVANAH'S. Corne and eat 'Something Different' Our authentic cuisine is
sure to spicen y<>J taste buds. Sevanah·s is Port~n<fs newest exotic food

:::
:
:•••
:•••

:
Plus Specials Everyday:::

Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice cream. made
exclusively on the premises using oo~ tile finest ilgredients. Also serving
Green Mountain Coffee. cappuccino. espresso, baked goods & other
inspired desserts. Relax in a wann. friend~ atmoSpl1ere. Open until Spm 7
days a__ 505 ForeSt., Portland. 773-7017.

te LtC' I e

bar.b-Que featuring : ter<1er. meaty port ribs, Texas beef brisket, Carolina
!XJ11ed par'<. smoI<ey links. ctnen and more. Eat in or take oot - call ahead!
871.aa19. WirIer Hours: Tu& Th II '.l~ Fri &SalII:30-Spm, Sun 12Bpm. OosedMon. Free IocaIdetiYeryon Sundaysl$15 mil.l 87 l.aal 9. Now
~ng Cr~ Cards.147 Cumberland Ave.. Portland.

-..

:::

ICE CREAM IDESSERTS

MAMA O'S OEU & BAKERY. Now expanded - featuring kesh baked pa!Iries
and breads kom The European Bakery of Faknouth. Our del oWersROlisserie
chiden, ~ 1aSIy chiden sandwiches on ~esh baked bread. rolkJps. marinated salads, Fresh Ma<let Pasta, and more. Recipes of ttwee generationsMarna·samazing breakfast menu served dai~. 795 Congress St. 772-1800.
ASYLUM. Loof<ing lor fantastic food & excellent enlertainment? Seek
Asylum. Scrun1I\iOUS soups. sexy satads & sophisticated sandwiches. Daily
special~ ~esh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p, Mon-Fri.
Free BuIfeIThursfri. 121 Celter St.. Portland, ME. 77Hl274.
GREAT LOST BEAll Full bar - now featuring 50 beers 00 tap. Extensive
menu._ sandwiches, soups. salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in tile mysteriOIJS Woodfords area. Me, Visa. Arnex accepted. Parkilg. 540 Forest Ave.

*..

So_ Portland

oNLiif!

AUBBIGINE BISTRO-WINE BAR. A Parisian Bistro in Portlan<fs Arts District.
Taste the cooking of southwest France, the Gascooy regiOO, done wnh a
metropolitan accent. FISh, shellfish, duc~ lamb & always steak with succuleflt
sauces & amazing accompaninents. Elizabe\h·s raw milk ctJeeses or w0nderful desserts to filish. Formidable' 555 Congrss St.. 874-0680. Diooer
Tues·Sat 5:JIl-00se. Frend1 Sunday Brooch t t-2pm.

1

an;

S;icipJ

RUSQS. VOIed tl Neighbortlood 8M sixth yea- ila "}N and this years tl
Srealdast Spot. Two Happy Hours 7-loam & 4-7pm. Daily tood and beef
specials. 8reaidast served aI day and nile and shift _
can have sandwidles and pizza iI tile morning. Open 7 days per __ Monday-Sat 7am1iJ1l Smdajs Sam-lam. 212 DanforttI Street. Por1Iand. 774-7604.

W

FRENCH

" ,
i'M iii AN •
• ~;;; a\mosjtoef; Dinner ITues-Hi
~ i~ 11'303ROSS. WIleregood friends, ine Ioodsand spirits blend togetl1er. VOIed tl 2:30pl, Fridays Happy Hour 5p-7p, Sat II :30a-IOp, Sun 4p-8p. 144
Old Port 8M and Ile5I &.90' in town. Daily tood and beef speQals. Fresh
Cumbef1and Ave. Por1Iand. 112 mile Irorn tile Old Port 761-7654. Me, V,
daity soups & ct.-rs. Famous ro- OOJ catzones and mako sharl Open 7 NIfX.
days per __ Sal-Sun IIam-liJ1l 330 Fore Street. Poftland. 772-5656.
_ _==-:-.....;D~E~L.:..I.:&..:I::A::II:.,:E=-;.:.oYL....,--....,...=~_~

• Saturday Night Dinner

(~ 15'1oolft1

1.

184 Middle Str«t, Ponland • 756-6230
Black Tie To Go 7:30am - 6:30pm M-F, 9·:00am - 6:00pm Sat.

AUBERGINE BISTRO
- WINE BAR-

mllll\lOI1

Breakfast, Lunch, Di,mer 0- Weekend Brunches
Tuesday-Thursday: 7 AM-2:30 PM & 5-9 PM
Friday: 7 AM-2:30 PM & 5-10 PM
Saturday: 8 AM-2:30 PM & 5-\0 PM
Sunday: 8 AM-2:30 PM

.,J!etJ/JU

Romantic Possibilities
for Valentine's Day

8

40 Portland Street, Portland, 774-4004
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mtt wor1< for exhibitions rotating every two months.
MaIne Arts Commission is developing a new proand restored 19th-century paintings by Charles
A portfolio must be submitted for consideralion.
first New Faces exhibit including baskets,
glllm for artlsts in all disdplines aOO seeks to SUrvey
Codman,
Franklin
Stanwood
and
others,
showS
call Brenda at 874-8793.
clay, furniture, glass, mixed media, fiber
Maine artists about their experiences and needs. To
Portland Public Liblllry 5 Monumert Sq. Portland,
aOO sculptured metal aOO jewelry is ongo- through Fri. March 19.
receive a survey, call 287 -2724 or e-mail
, "l.esIey DiU: The PoetIcs of Fonn," sculpture and
invttes artists to subm~ wor1< for a one-monIh exhibiing. Hours: Mon-Wed to am-6 pm, Thursjan.poulin@state.me.us.
photographs
incorporating
poetry,
shows
through
tion in the LewiS Gallery. 871-1758.
Sat to am-8 pm, and Sun noon-6 pm.
Monhegan Island Residency The Farnsworth Art
Southern Maine Wellness Center invttes artlsts to
Sun, Feb 21 .
761 -7007.
Museum and the Monhegan Artists' Residency
"
"New
Acquisitions
1998:
recently
acquired
exhibit framed works in their therapy center. Call
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St,
Corporation are sponsoring two five-week-long resi·
Portland. "HeARTWORK: February wor1<s show through Sun. Apnl 18.
dency periods on Monhegan Island this summer for Mernll at 767-1385.
••
Structures
EvOlving,"
sculpture
and
works
on
Union of Maine VISual ArtiSts seeks artwor1< dealshow by gallery artists, shows through
visual artists. For an app~cation write Farnsworth Art
paper by Louise Nevelson, shows through Sun,
ing with the passage 01 time lor "Abandoned but nol
Mon, March 1. Hours: Mon-Fn 10 amMuseum, P.O. Box 466, Rockland, ME 04841.
Forgotten: a show at Etlsworth Library in May. Send
March 21.
5:30 pm. Sal 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693.
Deadline: March 5. 596-0227
The
Spring
Point
Museum
at
Southern
Maine
~ides or photos to Gilbert Welch, 496 Bayside Rd,
Hinge Gallely 576 Congress St. Portland.
Percent for Art Project Artwork of all media and
T
ethnical
College,
Fort
Road,
So.
Portland.
"Spnng
Ellsworth, ME 04605 by Apnl 1. 667-5809.
"VanDerZee on My Mind," photographs by
styles needed for Ihe new Bridgton Elementary
Point
Ledge
Ught
House,"
a
penmanent
exhibition
of
Portland phoIoglllpher Sean Alonzo Harris,
School. For a prospectlls, send a SASE to Percent for
photoglllphs and artifacts documenting 100 years
shows through Sun. Feb 28. Hours: Tues,
in the light's history. "Portland Harbor, 1865-1900: Art competition, MSAD #61, RR 2, Box 554,
CLASSES &
Wed, Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs and Fri noonSubmissions for the visual arts
Making a Uving in Stonmy Times," a penmanent exhi- Bridgton, ME 04009 by Feb 10. 287-6571.
portland Drawing Group Models and drawing
7 pm. 761-9552.
WORKSHOPS
section should be'received two weeks
bition
on
the
dipper
ship
Snow
Squall.
Hours:
FnHole in the Wall Studioworlls 1544 Roosevell
prior to publication . Send to Chris
Sun 1·4 pm. Cost: $2 (kids and members Iree). enthusiasts wanled. Call Don at 934-1592.
ACTS has photoglllphy and drawing for aduits and
Trail, Raymond. Show by gallery artists including
Portland Parts and Recreation seeks artists to sub8u sby, Cas co 8ay Weekly, 561
799-6337.
Lou Mastro's melal sculpture shows through Wed,
Umbrella
Cover
Museum
105
Brackett
Ave,
Peaks
Congress Street. Portland, ME 04101
March 31. Hours : Thurs -Sun 10 am -5 pm.
Island. A humorous display 01 umbrella sheaths.
or e-maillistingS@maine.rr.com.
655-4952.
Ongoing. Admission by loreign currency 1$2
Montgomery Memorial Gallery at MECA 522
American donation requestedl. Hours: by appointCongress SI. Portland. Works by Cl aude
ment 766-4496.
Monlgomery. Ongoing. Hours: Tues, Wed. Fn and
Sat 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 775-5098.
OPENINGS
Salt Center for Documentary Field Studies 19
OTHER VENUES
Pine St, Porttand. "From Performance Artists to
Agape 657 Congress St. Portland. Opening recepDonut Makers to Hip Hop: A Group Show 01 Recent
tion for "Birth Creations: Honoring Birth Through
Americana Workshop Route I, Kennebunk. Oil
Photography and Nonfiction Wnting by Fall, 1998
Art." muhimedia artwork. Thurs, Feb 11 from 6-8:30
paintings by Jean Colquhoun. Ongoing. Hours:
Sa~ Students" shows Ihrough Mon. Feb 22. Hours:
pm. Shows through Sun. Feb 28. Hours: Mon-Fn 4-8
Thurs-Sun 10 am-5 pm, or by appointment or
Wed-Fn
2-6
pm.
Sat
10
am-I
pm.
761<)660.
pm, Sat and Sun n00n-6 pm 773-3938.
chance. 985-8356
The Bayou Kitchen 543 Deenng Ave, Portland. The Stein Gallery 195 Middle 51. Portland. "Sand
Bella Cucina 653 Congress St, Portland. "Fish
Casting: Nature's Mold: glasswor1< made using the
"Photographs from Mardi GIllS, 1968" by Phil Sties.
Stories: suspended sculpture and painting by
sand
cast
technique
by
Neal
Drobnis,
Douglas
Ohm,
shows Fn, Feb 12-Fri, March 12. Hours: Mon, WedSteven J. pnestly. Ongoing. Hours: da~y 5-10 pm.
Robert
8ellucci
and
olher
nalional
artists.
shows
Sat 7 am-2 pm, Sun 8 am-2 pm. 774-4935.
828-4033.
through
Wed,
March
10.
Hours:
Mon-Sat
10
amChocolate Church Arts Center 804 Washington S~
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland.
Bath. Opening reception for "Six Artists: paper rut- 6 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 772-9072.
Photoglllphs by Tom Antonik show through Sat, Feb
tings by Ellen 8rown, watercolors by Kathenne Gray, Tuhe 305 Commercial 51. Portland. "Portraits with
13. Hours: Mon-fri 7 am-8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun
Personality:
photographs
by
Stewart
Smith,
are
phot09rilllhy by Kelli Haines, paintings by Meg
8 am-6 pm. 772-5533.
ongoing.
Hours:
Mon-Fn
9
am-6:30
pm,
Sat
10
amWidmer and Marion Winkelbauer and work by
Coffee By Design 67 India 51. Portland. "Portland
4 pm. 874-0929.
Middy Thomas, Fn, Feb 12 from 5-7 pm. Shows
Landscapes and City-scapes: oil painting by Dennis
UNE
Art
Gallery
University
01
New
England's
through Sal. March 13. Hours: Tues-Fn lOam-4 pm,
Fournier, show through SaL Feb 13. Hours: Mon-Fri
Westbrook
College
campus,
716
Stevens
Ave,
Sat noon-4 pm. 442-8455.
7 am-6 pm, Sat 8 am·6 pm. 879-2233.
Portfand . "In the Shadow 01 Intolerance : Coffee By Design Monument Sq, Portland .
June FItzpatrick A~ernative Space 652 Congress
Photographs
by
Ernest
C.
Withers,
Danny
Lyon.
E.O.
51. Portland. Opening reception for "Encounters:
"Portland Landscapes and City-scapes: oil painting
Goldbeck and yevgeny Khaldei: shows through Sal.
mixed+ media work on paper by Arlene Morris,
by Dennis fournier, show lhrough Sat, Feb 13.
Feb
20.
Photographs
from
the
penmanent
collection
Thurs, Feb 11 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Sa~
Hours: Mon-fri 7 am-6 pm, Sat 10 am·4 pm.
are ongoing. Hours: Mon 11 am-2 pm, Thurs 11 amMarch 20. Hours: Wed-Sat noon-5 pm. 772-1961.
761-2424.
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland. 2 pm, 4-7:30 pm and Sat 1-4 pm. 797 -7261 .
Green Design Furniture 267 Commercial 51,
Opening reception for paintings by Greg Parker, USM Area Gallery campus Center, Portland. "The
Portland. The landscape and floral paintings 01 Lois
Moonrakers Advise: a hanging installation" by Astrid
Thurs, Feb 18 Irom 5·7 pm. Shows through Sat,
Stnckland. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm.
Bowlby shows through Thurs, Feb 11 . Hours: MonMarch 20. Oil and acrylic paintings from the 19705
775-4234
by William Manning show through Sat, Feb 13. Thurs 8 am-I 0 pm, Fn 8 am-5 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm.
Maine College of Art 522 Congress SL Portland.
780-5009.
Hours: Mon-Sal. 0000-5 pm. 772-1961 .
"Row Thru Out," by Mierle Ukeles, the first piece
USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave, Gorham. "Carolee
Green Oesign Furniture 267 Commercial St,
commissioned through Portland'S Percent lor Art
Schneemann: Drawing Performance,· drawings,
Portland. Opening reception for a collaborative
program. is ongoing. 775-5098.
photographs and films 01 the artist's performances in
exhiM 01 paintings and furniture by Green Design
Online Art Exhibition Company Works by local
the '60s, shows through Sal. Feb 27. Hours: Tues-Fn
Furnilure and Bayview Gallery, Sa~ Feb 13 from 4-6
emerging artists can be viewed at
11 am-4 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 780-5009.
pm. SITows through Wed, March 31 . Hours: Mon-Sat
/lhome.maineJr.comioaec.
USM Lewislon-Auburn 51 Westminster St,
10 am-6 pm. 775-4234.
Portland Coffee Roasting Company 111
ICON Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. Lewiston. "North to Freedom: Maine's Vital Role in Commercial 51. Portland. Oil paintin9s by 8rad
the Underground Railroad," artilacts, maps and phoOpening reception for "Eros: painting, sculpture,
Harding show Ihrough Thurs, Apnl 15. Hours: 6:30
drawing and photography in honor of Valeotine's tographs, shows through Sun, Feb 28. "Area Artists
am-5:30 pm daily. 772-9044.
'99: juried exhibition 01 works by arlists in
Day, Sun, Feb 14 from 3-5 pm. Shows through Wed,
Portland Parks and Recreation 17 Arbor St,
March 17. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford counties. shows
Portland. "The Beauty of the Beast: neiure phothrough Fn, March 5. Hours: MOTl-Thurs 8 am-8 pm.
tographs by Pauline Dimino, and "Altered
725-8157.
Fn 8 am-4:30 pm, Sat 9 am-3 pm. 753-6554.
Maine Audubon Society 20 Gilsland Farm Rd,
Landscapes: still lilellandscape photographs by
Hugh Verrier Studio 13·15 Boynton 51. Portland. Tama Silverstein Louden, show through Sal. March
Poet TIffany Edwards, photographed by Sean Alonzo Harris, reads at
Falmouth. Shadow box framed photographs by
Sculpture aOO paintings by Hugh Verner. Ongoing.
Portland artist VlClona Curran show through Wed,
Hinge Gallery as part of "VanDerZee On My Mind" on Sun., Feb. 14.
6. Hours: Moo-Fn 9 am-4 pm. 874-8793.
HOOrs: Call ahead. 773-9814.
March 31 . Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-4 pm. Sun noonStarbucks 176 Middle St, Portland. "Motion
4 pm. 781-2330.
Pictures: photographs by Dean Abramson, show
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 149 Main St,
through Sun, Feb 28. Hours: Moo-Thurs 6 am-l0
MUSEUMS
Freepon. Paintings by Portland artlst Willa Vennema
pm, Fn 6 am-II pm, Sat 7 am-II pm, Sun 7 am-8
show Thurs, Feb II-Sun, Apnl 25. Hours: Mon-Sat Bates College Museum of Art Bates College campm. 761-2797.
"VanDerZee On My Mind" IS a genUine celebraUon of Black History Month. In
10 am-6 pm, Sun 11 am-5 pm. 865-4519.
USM
Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland.
pus, Lewiston. "In Black and White: Landscape
this exhibition, Portland pholographer Sean Alonzo Harris' exquis~e sepia
Maps of Spain from the Enggass collection show
Prints" by Claire Van Vliel show through Fn, March
tone portraits of African-American Mainers bear witness to the subjects'
through Sat. Feb 13. Hours: Tues 12:30-4:30 pm,
19. Highlights from the penmanent collection are
accomplishments in politics. academia, business and the arts.
GALLERIES
ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. Wed and Thurs 12:30-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Sat
Harris' subjects include Gerry Talbo~ the first Alrican-American
9 am-I pm. 780-4850.
ArtWorts MECA Building, 97 Spring 51. Portland. 786-6158.
elected to the Maine legislature; Randolph Stakeman, professor of
yarmouth Historical Society 215 Main St,
Bowdoin Colfege Museum of Art 9400 College
Maine College of Art's sales gallery featunng jewelAfricana studies at BowdOin College; the Reverend Margaret R. E.
Station, 8runswick. Hours: Tues-Sal 10 am-5 pm, yarmouth. "Visions of Community: an exhibition
ry, photography, sculpture, handmade books and
Lawson of Green Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church and performance
depicting yarmouth's landscape, people and organiSun 2-5 pm. Free. 725-3275.
pottery created by MECA alumni and students, as
zations, shows through Wed, June 30. Hours: Tuesartist Ganga Zumba Kimery, among others. The exhibit recalls the
, "Art and Life in the Ancient Mediterranean"
well as members 01 the Maine Crafts Associalion.
work of Harlem photographer James VanDerZee, whose ground·
Fn 1-5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 846-6259.
Wor1< spanning the 4th century A.D. Ongoing.
Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5:30 pm, Thurs
breaking Metropolitan Museum of Art exhib~ion, "Harlem On My
" "Ceramics and Textiles from Ancient Peru" show
11 am-8 pm. 775-5098.
Mind: caused the social wortd of Harlem and the American art
through Sun. Apnl 11 .
Robert Clements Gallely 81 West Commercial St.
CALLS
FOR
, "Occupying the Street." photographs and pnnts
world to collide with a force whose reverberations are still felt today,
Portland. "Mainers in Love: paintings, prints, phoARTIARTISTS
lographs. sculpture, pseudo-objects, possibly a ~y Henri Cartier-Bresson, Walker Evans, Jenny
30 years after its opening.
Holzer, Andre Kertesz and others, shows through
Though VanDerZee photographed such historical figures as pol~dress, pottery and other artwork. shows through Sal.
Cafe Uffa invttes artlsts to subffitt wor1< for rotating
Feb 27. Hours : Mon-Sat 10 am-5 :30 pm. Sun, March 21.
ical activist Marcus Garvey, boxing champion Joe louis and blues
exhibitions.
Bnng
slides/photos
to
190
State
St,
" "Peary and the Inuit: Perspectives on
singer Mamie Smith, his work also documented the lives of less prominent
775·2202.
Portland, Tues from 10 am·noon. 775-3380.
Interaction," photographs chronicling the exploOavldson & Daughters Contemporary Art 148
members of the Harlem community - doctors, scholars, artists, ministers
Danforth Gallery seeks artwOrlls, instaHations, perration
of
Greenland.
Ongoing.
High St. Portland. "Friends Downeasl." oil on board
and others whose presence was ignored by the larger society. "VanDerZee On
, "PortraIts" Amencan portraiture, dating from the lonmances. artlstic renderings and visual presentalandscapes by Bill Irvine, mixed-media
tions lor its 101h anniversary celebration exhiMion,
My Mind" evinces the same proud spirit
18th
century
10
turn
01
the
century.
Ongoing.
figurative/landscapes by Sandy Olson, mixed-media
"The Way Mayne !Mainel Was." Send SASE to The
Uke VanDerZee, Harris works in the studio and on the street to equally excellent effect He
""A Tale of Two Cities: Eugene Atgers Paris and
"Oi\Iers" by Rebekah Raye aOO ceramic sculptures
Spirit of Danforth 3001h, The Maine Artists'
photographed many of his subjects in the places where they live and worlc. Harris' portra~ of
Bernice
Abbott's
NI!'w
yor1<,"
arch~ectural
photogby E1~abeth Ostrander, show through Sal. Feb 13.
SpacelDanlorth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth St. Portland
Mazi Oscar Ogugua Mokeme, director of the Museum of African Tribal Art. is particularly effecraphy, shows through Sun, March 21 .
"Heart and Soul: acrylics by Gail Henry show in the
04101, by May I, t999.
tive in its juxtaposition of person and place. A huge mask looms above the subject's head, its
'Transmutations:
Si"'er
Prints"
shows
through
"
adjoining gallery space. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm.
Front
Room Gallery seeks slides/photos of wor1< lor
Sun, March 14.
wild eyes staring in the same direction as Mokeme's.
78Q-0766.
upcoming
exhibitions.
Send
to
Front
Room
Gallery,
Faces are featured in each of the dozen 16-by-20-inch prints. Harris uses sub"e shifts in
Foghorn Gallery 4 C1inlon St. Portland. International " "Wilderness Transformed: American Landscape 378 Cottage Rd, So. Portland, ME 04106.
the depth of field, bluffing backgrounds and portions of the subjects themselVes to highlight
foI< art. Daxacary wood carvings. black pottery and Painting" shoWS through Sun, Apnl 4.
767-9070.
specific features in sharp focus. The technique emphasizes identity over ideology, allowing
crafts of indigenous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: by The Museum of African Trtbal Art 122 Spring St.
The Frost Gully Gallery seeks to represent two or
Portland. A collection of African tnbal masks and
appointment 781-2563.
subtle emotiOnal expressiOns to speak for themselves.
three sculplors with strong ties to Maine. Send sfides
The Fore Street Gallery 366 Fore S~ Portland. artifacts representing over 1,000 years 01 Central and/or photoglllphS, along with a personal biograIn some cases, the portraits do speak. The gallery is hosting weekly events throughout the
and
West
African
history.
Ongoing.
Hours:
T~
"Shared Passions." sensual fine art photography by
month that I~erally bring this exhiM to life. When Gerry Talbot spoke at the gallery on Feb. 7, I
phy and ro!sume, to: Adelle Gabrielson, Associate
11
am-6
pm.
871-7188.
Nancy and Matthew Sleeth, shows through Fri,
wished I could hear from aU of HarriS' subjects. As Talbot said that nigh~ "Black history is an
Director, 411 Congress St. Portland, ME 04101.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. Hours:
March 12. Paintings by Tom Maciag, Alfonso
invisible history." "VanDerZee On My Mind" makes visible an important part of regional black
773-2555.
Mon-Wed,
Sat-Sun
10
am-5
pm,
Thurs
aOO
Fn
10
Gobea, Marcia Baker, Richard Roflow, Tom Ellington,
Gallery 313 seeks emerging and mid<areer artlsts.
history, presenting it to our eyes and ears with eloquent authority.
am-9
pm.
Admission
:
$6
1$5
students
and
.lotln Bicldord and others are ongoing. Hours: MooFor a prospectus, send a SASE to The Maine Artist's
seniors!$1 kids 6-121. Admission is free every Fn
Sat 11 am-4 pm, Sun 12-4 pm. 874-8084.
CHRIS BUSBY
Space/Gallery 313, 34 Danlorth 51. Portland, ME
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067.
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland.
04101.
•
"Art
in
Ogunquit.
Ogunqu~
in
Art:
1898-1998;
Paintings by Alfred Chadbourn, Alan Magee,
International Open Amateur Photoglllphy Contest
"VanDerZee On My Mind," phOIographs by Sean .iJonzO Hanis, shoW Ihrough Sun., Feb. 28 of Hinge Gallery
paintings, sculpture and graphics by members of the
Laurence Sisson, William Thon, Dahlov Ipcar,
Intemational Ubrary of Photography contest accept576 Coogress St, POrtJand. Poet Tiffany E""artis reads Sun., Feb. 14 of 4 p.m. Musician K!mesr Felix demonWoodbury and Field cirdes. as well as paintings by
Stephen Etnier, John Laurent and Thomas Crotty are
ing color or black-and-wMe pnnts t8"xlO" or smallslrates Brazilian music Sun. Feb. 21 01 4 p.m. Marcus Bruce, Professor of Religion of Bales College, speaks
artists who visited, wor1<ed in or explored Ogunquit
ongoing. Hours: Mon-fri noon-6 pm and by appointerl in a number of categories. For more info, call
Ongoing.
___ 773-2555.
Sun., Feb. 28 at 4 p.m. 761·9552
1410l363-48OO.
" "caring fN tile Collection; 10 recently cleaned
GaIery 7 49 Exchange St. Portland. Wor1t from the
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A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Artist

HAVE-"-HEART
cele~rate
kids. At ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointment
only. 761-2465.
The Oay Cafe has projects lor all ages. N.the Oay Cafe 26 Free
St. Portland. 775-3004.
'
Clay Classes If you are somebody interested in skillful yet casual
day dasses, call Allison Arnold at Pleasant 51. Collective at 761 7909. All hand-bUlldtng. Any age over 7 is weicome.
Creame Resource Center offers free programs for kids 01 all
ages, Including "Apple Picture Mats' and "Pumpkin Picturesr At
the Creallve .Resource Center, 1103 Foresl Ave Portland
EnrolimenllS hm~ed. 797-9543.
,.
Brenda Habenman, 8.F"" M. Ed., holds dasses for kids, teens
and adults. At 3R Learmng Center 273 Main St yarmouth
846-9965.
, , '
KopiKat oHers ciasses in intenor decolllting. 771-5371
Ma.ine Mobile A.rts oHers classes at Stone Soup ArtiSans 102
Maine St. 8runSWlck. 721-8634.
'
Personal ereati.ons Wortcshop oHers classes in decorative paintIng, stenal·maklng, kids' crafts, pressed flower pictures and cartooning. At Personal Creations Workshop, 87 Mar1<et St Portland.
For a full schedule, call 761.Q991 .
The Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress 5q Portland. 77 56148 or 800-639-4067.
'
" "Adu~ Wortshop: Bookmaking" Thurs Feb 11 from 6-8 '30
pm. Cost: $20.
,,
'
• "Boredom Buster: Vacation Week Classes" lor kids 6-12
Tues, Feb 16-Fn, Feb 19.
.
Portland Pottery offers a vanety of pottery dasses for adults and
kids, In addition to dasses in silver, ceramics. moldmaking and
~;~: At Portland Poffery, 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 772Sawyer Street Studios has pottery classes for aduits and kids At
Sawyer Street Studios, 131 Sawyer SL So. Portland. 767-7113:
Sheldrake StudiO offers dlllwing and painting classes for adults,
beginner or expenenced, aOO fun art dasses lor kids in kitemakIng and papermaking. 775-2653.
The Wilderness School offers a number of classes. At the
Wilderness SchOOl, 99 Woodside Rd, Brunswick 729-8616
"young At Art" Judy Faust offers unusual art classes for
ages
5-13 and thelT parents, Indudlng "Oay Studio" "Found Object
Art" and 'Glow-in-lhe-Dar1<An." 761-9438 or 767-7650
Zygot Bookworks & Cafe oHers dasses on book repair
book
and portfol!o making at its. bindery at 61 Pleasant 51. Portland.
Classes hm~edto gxletghtln calliglllphyi. call Scott at 775-4 121.

kids

and

INTERNSHIPS &
FUNDING
The Maine Arts Commission oHers grants and services to assist
arts organizations,. artists and comroonities in vanous projects. Cal
287-2724, e-maillan.pouhn@state.me.us or visit www.mainearts.com.

EVENTS & LECTURES
"Activating your Creativity'" Share your creali.. process and
products lof whatever fonml in a safe and supportive environment
~ you wish to share, plan on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first Wed 01
the month at A~ape, 657 Congress SI. Portland, at 7:30 pm.
Suggested donallon: $5. 780-1500.
Black History Month at Hinge Feb 14: poet Tiffany Edwards. Feb
21: Brazilian mUSIC by Kimery Felix. Feb 28: Marcus Bruce professor 01 philosophy and religion at Bales College. -At Hinge
Gallery, 576 Congress St. Portland. At 4 pm. 761-9552.
The CentI1lI Mam Friends of Photography holds meelings the
flTst Tues and thlTd Wed of each month. Al the Creative
Photographic Arts Center, Bates Mill Enterpnse Arts Center 4th
floor, 59 Canal St. Lewiston. ~om 7-9 pm. 782-1369.
'
Oay cafe Sun, Feb 14. The Clay Cafe offers people the opportunily to make ~ainted pottery. Proceeds benefil Community
HOUSIng of Maine. At the Oay cafe, 26 Free St. Portland, from
10:30 am-6 pm. 775-3004.
"In tile Shadow 01 Intolerance" Thurs, Feb 11. Panel discussion
on the human nghts photography exhibit "In the Shadow of
Intolerance" with Stephen K Halpert. June McI<enzie Gerry Tallot
and Samuel Zaitlin. At the UNE Art Gallery, 716 Stevens Ave
Portland, at 5:30 pm. 797-7261 x4375.
'
MECA Open House Tours Vis~ Maine College 01 Art's studio
space !he first Tues of every month at the MECA Building, 522
Congress St. Portland, at 0000. RSVP 775-5098.
Open Slide NIght The Union 01 Maine ViSUal Artists invites artists,
craftspeople and anyone interested to attend an open slide right
the ser:ood Fri of each I1lOf-.t1 at Jay yor1< AfIordabIe Photo 58
Wilmot St. Portland, at 7:30 pm. Bring slides for discussiOltl'li!edback 773-3434.
Photography Forum Thurs, Feb t 1: Annie Rose and Jack
Montgomery discuss approaches to photographing people. Thurs.
Feb 18: Discussion of long-lenm projects by Jere Dewaters Ithe
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Communityl and Tonee Harbert Ithe
Henmrt Projecti. At Danforth GalIe1y, 34 Danforth St. Portland at
7 pm. Tix: $5. 775-6245.
'

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
PORTlAND HIGH SCHOOL THEATER
8 PM $18 ADVANCE/$21 AT THE DOOR
CAll 761-1545 OR AMADEUS MUSIC

Centerfor
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xcnange
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Painr for a good cause!

BY,

~
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Valentine's Day
with your family at
the Clay Cafe!
We'll donate 20% of
all sales on Sunday
Feb" 14 to Community
Housing of Maine.

\'ild4lJOOI

HEMISPHERE TRAVEL SERVICE
HOLIDAY INN BYTHE BAY

26 Free St", Portland " 775")004
lues 10-6; Wed, lhur, Fri 10"9:
Sat & Sun 10-6" Closed Monday

WMPG

Find the advertisers with the following icons in their ads, write down
who ~h.e advertiser is, and get it to us by Monday, Feburary 15" You'll
be eligible to win great prizes! Mail or fax your entry to Casco Bay
Weekly, 561 congress Street, Portland, ME 04101. Fax: 207-775-1615.
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772-7763
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487 Forest Ave"
Portland, ME
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• Rotisserie Chicken
Cooked Daily
• Fresh Carved Chicken
Sandwiches

/~
'---Y

• Chicken Pot Pies

• Take-home Meals
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SPECIAL VALENTINE'S DAY TREATS

Pastries' Cakes' Tortes' Pies
'C-te't~dt - .l!1t#Id - ~
;see 1. M 7de o.re
795

Congress

Street. Pordand • 772-1800
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of st. Luke's
Actresses, Models, Designers and Musicians
Cathedral announce auditions for its community-based
Portland Media Artists has several projects curchamber cho~, performing secular and sacred choral works
rently underway. Models and designers are
01 all periods. To schedule an audition, call Albert at 772wanted for features on a new cable TV series,
5434.
' Model Citizen: Athletic actresses are needed
Singers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces audifor an adventure series, "Nightingale: Wr~ers
tions for all parts. To schedule an audition, call Peter at 782are wanted for an episodic series to air on the
1403.
WWW. Musicians are needed to score a short Singers Renaissance Voices a small portland-lJased a capfilm to be produced this fall. Send samples and
pella group, holds auditions for all voice parts. To audition,
letter to Portland Media Artists, c/o Frank
call Marion at 781 -2965.
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane, Falmouth, ME Singers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adelines, a
04105, or call 797-2416.
women's barbershop quartet, seeks individuals who can
Athletes, actors and dancers are wanted for a read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924.
Casco Bay Weekly listings Me a fun and
spring '99 performance of Esduardo MariScal's
Singers and Musicians Sun, Feb 7. Arts Conservatory
free service to our readers. To have a
community dance-theater project. 871 -9056.
Theater & Studio invites singers, guitaristS, drummers, bass.
listing considered for publication, send
Film and Video Crew positions for DP, Assistant
keyboard and trumpet players to an African Gospel Choir
complete information lincluding dates,
Producer, grips and gaffers are wanted by Apposite
rehearsal directed by Bernard Tshimangoley. At ACTS, 341
Productions for no budget productions of short scripts. Cumbe~and Ave, Portland, from 4-6 pm. 761-2465.
times, costs, complete address, a conCall Jim at 865-3559 or email tOimsweaver@hotrnail.com.
Writers are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of all
tact telephone number) by noon on
Independent Filmmakers seek short stories and/or screenThursday prior to publication. E-maii:
types welcome. 780-1126.
plays 120 minutes or lessl for local production. Contact Bob Writers and 111ustrators Maine PBS, Bookland of Maine and
listings@maine.rr.com.
Commercial St. 773-2217
the PBS series ' Reading RainboW' sponsor the fifth annual
at 828-4030 or aartists@gwi.net
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an aQult
"Young Writers and 111ustrators' contest for kids in kindercommunity band, announces openings in the trumpet, pergarten through third grade. Fiction and non-fiction accompanied by illustrations are accepted. For more info, call
cussion, ftute, c1arine~ oboe, bassoon, and string bass sections. Call Dr. Peter Martin at 780-5267.
800-884-1717 or see www.mpbC.or9
Instrumentalists are wanted for the Italian Heritage Center
Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian Heritage
"First Aid For Organists'" Mon, Feb 22. A program for comCenter, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 1 :30-9:30 pm. All
munity organists led by Ray Comils, faculty member of the
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-2184.
University of Southern Maine Department of Music. At
MUSicians are invited to submit a two-song cassette to
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Gorham campus, from 7:30-9
Musician magazine'S 1999 Best Unsigned Band
Actors Flaming ProductiOns seeks a male character actor
pm. Continues every other Mon until Mon, March 22. Fee:
Competition . For more info or an entry form contact
between the ages of 20 and 35 capable of playing multiple
$15 per session. 780-5555.
A small, but lovely selection
Musician's Web site @musicianmag.com.
roles for its upcoming production of "Jeffrey: For more info, Musicians may apply to be part of the third annual Louisiana
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writers, crew
of discontinued Bags,
members, actors/actresses and others involved in video or
call Craig at 761 -5959.
Music New O~eans Pride music conference in New O~eans,
Actors and Actresses Sat and Sun, Feb 20 and 21 . The
April 25-28, 1999. Send a cassene or CD, press I<i~ artwork film meet the second and fourth Mon of each month at
Purse Accessories,
Theater at Monmouth holds equity and non-equity auditions
JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. Call Frank
and $20 to LMNOP, Box 3469, New O~eans, LA 70177. For
for its 30th season, which includes productions of "The
Tapestry Datebooks
an application or more info, call 15041 592-9800 or visit McMahon at 797-2416 or e-mail atlrank@fmstudio.com.
Odyssey: 'Romeo and Juli~" Mary Chase's 'Harvey: '1he
www.QffBeatcomiLMNOP.
and a few Jackets
Comedy of Errors: James Goldman's '1he Lion in Winter'
Philadelphia Frin!!" Festival Organizers of the third annual
and 'Cinderella: For more info or to set up an appointrnen~
event ISept 15-25, 19991 are seeking performers whose
work falls within, between or beyond the standard catagories
call 933-2952.
Actors and Actresses of all ages needed for short to feature
of theater, dance, music, puppetry and spoken word. For an
length movies being shot in Southern Maine on an ongoing
".
application, conlact Deborah Block, Program Director,
Redpath Chautauqua Exhibit Through Sun, Feb 28.
last!
basis. ' New' actors welcome. Send info to Five Masks
i
Philadelphia Fringe Festival, 217 Vine St, Philadelphia, PA
Exhib~ion
of
manuscripts pertaining to the ea~ 20th centuProductions, 1436 Forest Ave, Portland 04103, or call Dave
19106, 12151 413-9006, www.pafringe.com.
ry traveling show. At the Maine Historical Society Library
Playwrights age 1B a!ld younger may submit plays to tl1e 8th
at 797-4528.
lobby, 485 Congress S~ Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5
Actors and Actresses of all ages wanted for a short indeAnnual young Playwrights Contest Drop entries off at any
pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. Free. 879-0427.
pendent film production in the Portland area. Camera trainPeople's Heritage Bank branch or send to the Children's Book Sale Thurs and Sat, Feb 11 and 13. The portland
ing a must 856-2741 .
Theatre of Maine, Box 1011, Portland 04104.
Public Library's semi-annual sale of adult fiction and non-ficActors and Actresses Out of Cake Productions seeks men
Poets are welcome to submit original work under 20 lines to
and women in their 70's and 80's to perform in a low-budget The National Library of Poetry's North American Open tion, biographies, cooking and other books lexcept chil dren's bOOksi to benefit tl1e annual fund for new bOOks and
feature film. Acting experience not required. 874-0285.
Poetry Contest for one of 250 cash prizes. Send to The
materials. At Portland Public Library, 5 Monument SQuare.
Actors and Actresses wanted for independent video proNational Library of Poetry, 1 Poetry Plaza, Suite 1996, Own
Thurs from 5-8 pm, Sat from 9 am-3 pm. 871- t 758.
duction land possible series to followl for broadcast on local
Mills, MD 21117-6282. For more info, call 1410\356-2000
"Highlights of yarmouth History' Thurs, Feb t 1. The
public access television. Call 767-0795.
or visit hnpJ/www.poetry.com.
yarmouth Historical Society and yarmouth Community
Services sponsor an illustrated lecture by Linda Ananas as
part one of a three part lecture series celebrating yarmouth's
150th year. At Harrison Middle School, McCartney St,
yarmouth, from 7:30-9 pm. Free. 846-2406.
"The Island Q!Jeen" Thurs, Feb 11 . Discussion of the fictionalized account of the life of Maine poet Celia Thaxter by Julia
Older. At Baxter Memorial Library, 71 South S~ Gorham, at
What do Pamela Anderson, Cher and MatteI's
10 am. Free. B39-5031 .
"Jest for the Hea~h of ~' Thurs, Feb 11. Maine Businesses
own vixen of vanilla, Barbie, have in common? No,
for Social Responsibility's monthly breakfast program featuring Katherine R. Maguire, M.D., addressing the benefits of
it's not their love for silicone in all the right places.
humor in the workpla ce. At Mariners Church Banquet
Center, 368 Fore St, Portland, from 7: 15-9 am. Tix: $14.
Irs their penchant for skin art, tats, inking or, simply

~ike most docto~, we have a specialty.

Ours IS moms, dads, kids, aunts, uncles, cousins
stepbrothers and grandkids.
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Spe~ali~ing in Family .p'ractice, indud[ng Obstetrics, Gynecology,
Peduztncs, Sports Medlcme, Prevention & WeI/ness

J4 E.whallg~ Str~d, Portland
•
(207) 772-0219
opm 10.9 daily, 12·5 Sunday

auditions/submissions

'*"
"

Something Special for
your Special 1}alentine

workshOpsllectureS

~

'

Portland
103 India Street
1-800-265-7703
,
874-2466 f ax 874-1918

Family
Practice
Centers

Jacquelyn Cawley, D. O.
Charles Be/is/e, M .D.
William Dexter, M .D.

Falmouth
5 Bucknam Road
781-1500 fax 78 1·1507
Michael Madan, M.D.
Kathleen McGarr, M.l).

TIu MaintHtaltb Family

~-c.a :s.k:a
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food for small bucks."

CWee'1c.day Sarly ~ird ~reakfast Special
~onday thru. ;friday 7-LOam

2 eggs, <"[oast, 9iomefries & Sausage, 9iam or ~acon

Only $2.50
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on
tree
trimmin
•
1n your area

c:E:QN WITH FLESH

Tattoo tea pany

tattoos.
Once the hallmark of naughty biker boys, tattooS
will get another dose of mainstream attention at the
12th Annual Mad Hatter's Tea Party in Portland.
Louis Robbins, owner of the Mad Hatter's Tattoo
Studio in Old Orchard Beach and organizer of the
even~ said he expects 60 tattoo artists from the
United States, Europe and Canada to exhibit a wide
variety of skin art. Most will be offering their services
to anyone 18 years or older looking to add a new
piece of work to their dermis. In addition to needlework, there'll be face painting for the kid dies, design
contests for artists and parties for everyone.

pu~

~
! All SPORTS Mel"
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My body, my canvas: Louis Robbins
PHOTofTORO

v......

Robbins expects upward of 8,000 people to come. "The event: he said, "has taken on a life of
its own:
Tattoo creator Tom Dube .said the weekend is all about appreciating art thars done on a different type of canvas. "Somebody's interpretation of what a good tattoo artist is is their own personal preference: Dube said. "One person can't say thars a bad one, because somebody else
might like it:

CONNIE PACILLO

The Mad Hatter's 12th Annual Tea Party starts on Friday, F,eb, 12 at the
Italian Heritage Center, 40 Western Ave., portland. Continues through
Sunday, Feb, 14, Open to the public from noon to midnight on Friday and
Saturday, Runs noon to 6 p,m, on Sunday. Tix: $15 for all day Friday or
Saturday, $10 from 6 p,m. to close, $10 for Sunday. 934-4090.

761 -4300.
Mittenfest Downtown Sat, Feb 13. Winter festival for all
ages including snowshoeing, cross country skiing, snowboarding, skating, tubing, a pening zoo, exhibits and other
activities and aUractions. On Congress S~ Monument SQuare,
Congress Square and at the portland Public Market from 11
am-2 pm. Free. 772-6828.
portland Pirates Sa~ Feb 13: Against Springfield. Sun, Feb
14: Against St John's. At the Civic Center, Portland. Feb 5, 6
and 13 at 7:30 pm, Feb 14 at 2 pm. lix: $9-$1 3 1$7 seniors,
$5 kidsl. 77 5-3458.
AMVfTS Memorial Sun, Feb 14. Memorial for the four chaplains aboard the WW11 ship Dorchester who made the ultimate sacrifice. At the Immanuel Baptist Church, 156 High S~
portland, at 1 pm. 846-6629.
Cut-a-thon Sun, Feb 14. In Focus Hair and Body Salon hosts
a hair-cutting benefit for the Cumberland County Chiid
Abuse and Neglect Council. At In FocuS Hair and Body
Salon, 736 Forest Ave, portland, from 10 am-2 pm. Haircuts:
$15. 871-8942.
Bluegrass Jam and Cross Country Ski Outing Sun, Feb 14.
The Bluegrass AsSOciation of Maine hosts this indoor/outdoor event. At Lumberiack Lodges, Chadbourne Rd,
Harmony, from 11 am-5 pm. li.: $2 for the iam, $5 for the
skiing. 774-0170.
"Boredom Buste!" Tues, Feb 1&-Fri, Feb 19. The portland
Museum of Art offers vacation week classes for kids &-12
such as "Wood you Believe ... ?' 'Fun and Funky Prints'
' Portraits in Paint' and "Drawing Stories: At Portland
Museum of Art, 7 Congress SQuare, from 10 am-12:30 pm
and 1-3:30 pm. Cost: $15 per session. For more info, call
775-6148.
Fat Tuesday Tues, Feb 16. Open house Mardi Gras party
hosted by WMPG featuring the annual gumbo contest music
and prizes. At WMPG, 92 Bedford St. portland, from 11 am-7
pm. Free. 774-3958.

continued on page 32

212 Danforth Street, Portland
774-7604. Open at 7am (9am Sundays)

Go Into Training For
Swimsuit Season
Make this your
best looking summer ever!

flfI/fFmgm~

m

Ev~ry. J0R1?IO KICKBOX workout is different,
never Intlmld,ung. always focused and motivating
KARDIO KIC~OX is the full body workout tha;
sc~Pts YO,ur enUre body and bums more fat than any·
thing you ve ever tried before,
Join the thousands of other women nationwide who
have found KARDIO KICKBOX addicting.

CALL77~78TODAY
Only $ B
f'c::>r a d a y p a s s

Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr.
550 Forest Ave" Portland, ME.
774-3478 (fist)

Central Maine Power's service territory features
some of the most
spectacular beauty nature
has to offer, including an abundance of trees. However, treerelated power outages are a nulsance to our customers who have
come to expect safe, continuous ""'~~~
reliable electricity, In order to prevent power outages
C~P has hired experienced contractors to carefully cut'and
trim trees along miles of public roads. CMP understands that
many customers would like to be personally consulted before
our contractors cut or trim trees along roads that border their
property, We respect that If you live in one of the following
t~wns and would like to be consulted, please write to CMP,
Une Clearance Department, Edison Drive, Augusta, ME 04336.
Include your name, street
Trimming in
address and your CMP account
these
towns:
number, You will be placed on
a permanent list and you will be
Cape Elizabeth
contacted whenever we are trimStandish • Windham
ming adjacent to your property
(except in emergency conditions), Portland. Westbrook

~~
~~
----=

Central Meine Power

North Yannouth
POWTl11i • Cumberland
South Portland
Saco • Buxton

Copyright C 1999 Central Maine Power Company
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CANWT FIGHT
CITY HALL!
You can't do it alone and you
may not need to. Find out

February Field Guide
Frenzy!

25 % OFF SALE
Peterson, Stokes, Audubon Field
Guides

your rights and duties from
a former City Attorney.

Call for complete list
MAINE AUDUBON NATURE STORE
III' Rte. One, Falmouth' itll·l1 III

David A. Lourie,
Attorney at Law

Hours: Mon-Sat,

799-4922

Gifts for nature lovers of all a es.

www.Maine.Com

Granny's Burrjto~
Jffil'...

Doing Business Online?
Need to Stay Local?
Advertise@Maine,Com

Beer· Wine
Live Music

~

eet You

~

9-4

Sun, 12-4

FAX 767-4266

1

& more!

'~
@ GranD"!

Call Nancy King
MaineStreet Communications, Inc.

~

420 Fore St.

.'4"""'4"""'+++++'

208 Portland Road. Gray, ME 04039
Email: admin@maine.com
Voice: 207.657.5078

onaoing

6pm, Every Sunday
St. Luke's Cathedral
143 State Street
(side chapel)
Portland, Maine
For more information, call 646-2820

DVD
IS HERE.
AND WE'RE RENTING IT.
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The AIDS Project needs volunteers before and during the
13th annual Spring for Life art auction on Sun, March 21.
774-6877.
'Portland History Docents' Ten-week Ph.D. training program for volunteer docents coordinated by The Center for
Maine History, Greater Portland Landmarks, Tate House
Museum and Victoria Mansion. Sessions held Tues begin·
ning Feb 23 from 9 am-noon. 774-5561 x45.
The Wells Reserve needs maintenance wort<ers, landscapers and volunteer tour guides to lead nature tours year·
round . Call Jeremy at 646-1555 x 16.

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR LITURGY AND FELLOWSHIP

1.

Sue Miller Tues, Feb 16. Best selling author of 'While I Was
Gone" and "The Good Mother' speaks as part of the Brown
Bag lecture series. At Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument
Square, from noon· I pm. Free. 87 I -1758.
lois lowry Wed, Feb 17. Author of the young adult books
"The Giver' and "Number the Stars' speaks as part of the '
8rown Bag lecture series. At Portland Public Library, 5
Monument Square. from noon· I pm. Free. 871·1758.
Ramona Africa Wed, Feb 17. Peace Action Maine sponsors
an appearance by the African·American activist and sole
adult survivor of the 1985 bombing of the MOVE family
home in Philadelphia. She speaks on "The MOVE Bombing,
Police Brutality, MOVE's Philosophy and Mumia Abu-Jamal:
Music by Sistah Keita and Josh Boyden of Tomorrow's
Compost. At luther Bonney Auditorium, Bedford St,
Portland. at 6:30 pm. Free. 772-0680.
"The Children'S Hour" Sa~ Feb 20. Celebration of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow's 192nd birthday hosted by Henry's
sister Anne Longfellow Pierce IHarriet Dav.1dns) and Henry
himself lOr. Fred Blader) with readings by local celebrities
and Peaks Island Elementary School students. At the First
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland, from 1 f am12:30 pm. lIx: $3 Ifree for kids under 16>' 879-0427.
Mamie Mueller Sal Feb 20. The award·winning author of
'Green Fires' reads from her new novel, '"The Oimate of the
Country: about a conscientious obiector and his wife's
involvement with a Japanese American segregation camp.
At Books, Etc., 38 Exchange SL Portland, at 4 pm. 7740626.
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of Southern
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Works,
Commercial St, Portland, from noon-l pm, rain or shine.
772-1442.
'Storytelling Swap' Storyteller Deborah Freedman hosts a
series of afternoon storytelling sessions Sat into March.
BYOS IBring your Own Story) At Coffee By Design, 67 India
SL Portland, at noon. 871-9439.

new

A CATHOLIC FAITH COMMUNITY OF GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL AND
TRANSGENDERED PEOPLE, THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS.

..,.

continued from page 30

DAY- ALLPINTS~.....o#,
ESDAY- BREWER'SCHOICE$2.2SPINT
WEDNESDA Y- $2.50 WELL DRINKS
THURSDAY- $6.00PITCHERS
FRIDAY- $1.00 PINTS, 10-12 PM
SATURDAY- $2.25 WELL DRINKS
$2.25 PINTS, 8 PM-CLOSE
, <) 6 I· 0 I{ I· S I l{ ~
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Agape Center for Soul, ~ommunity and the Arts, 657
Congress St, Portland, seeks volunteers to help with
accounting, mailings, faciltties, fund raising, publicity, distrilr
ution and computer and design work. Call 780- I 500.
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign exchange
students. Ages I 5- I 8, students have at least three years of
English, and will slay for 5-10 months. 800-322-4678.
Alpha One a nonprofit organization committed to creating
opportunities for people with disabilities to live indepen·
dently. seeks volunteers to cover the phones and greet pe0ple when they come in. Up to 10 hours a week. Call Leigh at
767-2 t 89.
American Cancer SocIety has numerous volunteer oppor·
tunities: helping with community health fairs, driving cancer
patients to and from their medical appointments and plan·
ning fundraising events. Anyone is welcome to apply, but
retired social wort<ers and nurses are especially encour·
aged. 800-464-3 I 02.
American Red Cross offers wort<shops in CPR and First Aid.
They remind you to give blood. At the American Red Cross,
524 Forest Ave, Portland. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs
noon-7 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm, and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm.
775-2367.
.
Amnesty Intemationat is an independent worldwide movement worf<ing impartially for fair and prompt trials, to end
torture and executions and to release prisoners of con science. The organization gratefully accept donations, especially for postage and printing for our letters abroad. Write
to: AI t 74, P.O. Box 8703, Portland ME 04104, or call 7674305.
Andover College seeks members althe business community to help bridge the gap between education and business.
Join their Advisory Committee and help assess and develop
current and future programs at the College. Contact John
Paradis at 77 Hil26.
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange students.
Also seeking local high students to become ASSE exchange
students abroad. 775-1479.
Big Brothers Big Sisters seeks volunteers age 18 and up to
spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk child.
Commitment is either weekly or every other week for at
least one year. 773-5437.
Building Materials Bank A non-profit organization providing
household fIXtures and appliances for low·income home·
owners seeks donations of reusable materials. 'Yard sales'
are held every Sat at 169 Lewiston Rd. Gray. 657-2957.
Buy Pottution Pollution allowances are bought and sold on
the Chicago Board of Trade like other commodities. Help
buy and retire allowances to prevent businesses from further polluting. Write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. Box
10272, Portland, ME 04104.

~ ..., producing , string 01 goofy suit",.
MeanwIiIe, • marine-ltioIogy studeroI Mh oooney
tJoobies dodges the mob. Can destiny bring
them together? With Hope lHvis and Alan

MOVIES

NEW THIS WEEK
BUST AlOM lItE PASllmogioe )'011" • f1JY
who's been Iock.ed away in an underground

booIefla.docade",IvIOandthellllydid<
)'Otf¥l! Mf seen is}'Otl room. OK. so llha isfl't
.eak)' enough. )00 soon lind )OOoseIf lopside
experiencilg .. 01 the debaucIoe!y that is 1000""""Y Ml!I Pretty SOOI1 )00 ...... girl )00'"
001 oetated to ancI.ttorooql ...... 01 ~

plot line>, IaI hawiIY .....Iter in .... Hoyt'
C/oIt', Pond, Il0)l, follllOlJth 10
l.J£ IS BEAU11III. RobeoIo Benigni stars " an
_ Jew du!iog Wooid W"' . wM', IOIJ1ded '"
• witto his Iariy and '"""" in • Nali COO<Mration camp. The family is determined 10 Slay

Busting boredom through the
Portland Museum of Arfs vacation
week dasses.
a retreat in
South Casco for
children with life·
threatening diseases and
their families, has volunteer oppor·
tunities. 655-3800.
Campaign to End Childhood Hunger The Maine Coalition
for Food Security holds a series of meetings for people interested in motivating the community to help those who live
with hunger in Greater Portland. 871-8266.
Cedars Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave, Portland.
seeks volunteers to help transport residenlS to dinner, go on
outings, help with activities, share musical talents or be a
friendly visitor. Call the volunteer coordinator at 772-5456.
The Center For Grieving Children seeks volunteers to wort<
with kids and their families who are grieving the loss of a
family member or friend. A 25·hour intensive training is
required. Volunteers are also needed to do computer work.
help with mailings and work on events. 775-5216.
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs lightweight
wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics program for disabled
children and adults. To donate, call 772-0504.
The Children'S Museum of Maine has an assortment of volunteer opportunities. Call Sara Brobst at 828-1234 x227.
Christian Family Services a not for profit organization,
seeks donations of furniture, dishes and other usable household ttems, to be distributed to needy persons in Southem
Maine. 490-9830.
Community Health Services needs volunteers to visit
homebound people, help with supplies, assist with the
switchboard and help with office duties. 775-7231 x215 or
800-479-4331.
Community Partners, tnc. seeks volunteers to assist disabled individuals become an integral part of their respective
communities. 780-9575.
Consumer Complaint Mediators The Public Protection Unit
of the Maine Attorney General's Office needs people to vol·
unteer 6 hours per week mediating complaints over the
phone or by mail. To volunteer, call Assistant Attorney
General James McKenna or Gladys Gugan at 626·8800.
Community Counselor World Heritage, a non·profit student exchange program, seeks area volunteers to help support students from various countries . Community
Counselors organize student orientations, meet with local
high schools, screen host families and assist exchange students. Call Barbara Hazelwood at 800-785·9040.
Consumer Advisory Board recruits Volunteer
Correspondents to become involved in the lives of people
with mental retardation in Maine, serving as one-an-one
friends and advocates for individuals with no active family.
871-0149.
Creative Health Foundation a non·profit community mental
health agency seeks volunteers in the Saco area to serve as
positive role models for adults with psychiatric disabilities.
Especially wanted: Computer skills, marketing consultants
and people well·aquatinted with community services. 2832771 .
Dignity Maine is an organization of lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgendered Catholics committed to spiritual deve~
opmenL education outreach, social and religious reform and
the advocacy aI feminist and progress issues. To join, call
800-877-8797.
Donate your Old Car to Benefit Kidney Patients The
National Kidney Foundation of Maine is looking for old cars
for their Kidney Cars Program. Donations may qualify you for
a lax deduction. 800-488-2277.
Earth Day Coal~ion Join other concerned Mainers in form·
ing a coalition to help the environment Write to: Emily
Whitman Leighton, MED 2000. P.O. Box 1845, Portland, ME
04104.773-8297. CBW

her new novel, "The
Climate of the Country," at
Books, Etc. on Sat., Feb. 20.

toge<tor. but gelS separaled immediatelr. That
_
8efoIg' alone to care lor his jIlIJl9 son.

'Hilary and Jackie: directed by
Anand Tucker. Rated R. At
Hoyts Clark's Pond, 333
Clark's Pond Rd., South
Portland, 879-1511.

L
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wflo is in danger of being sent to Ihe ovens
because ctlildren can't perform rooch manual
labor, In an eHort to help his kid st/Mve, the
lather leis his son the camp is ~ • game and
teaches hill hcJoo> to Iide rom the guor<li Wmer

in the countryside.
Each sister wants what the other has, but their
closeness is ultimately preserved, thanks to
Hilary's unending sacrifices. For years, she permits
her husband (David Morrissey) to share a bed with
the increasingly despondent Jackie. This scandal is
dispensed with in a silly montage of grainy footage.
The affair is the juiciest chunk of the movie, the
only portion that tickles your curiosity - yet Tucker
seems to have handed over this chapter of the
story to the same people who make Sprint com·
mercials.
The film is divided into two sections - you
guessed it: Hilary and Jackie - and Tucker makes
some effort to pull a few punches. Scenes from the
Hilary half are revisited in the Jackie segmen~ and
thus we discover details we weren't given the first
time around. The package of dirty linen, for
instance. Instead of being an insolent gesture, as
Hilary perceived it, it was really a ploy by the
homesick Jackie. When the laundered garments
are returned to the cellist in Moscow, she inhales
them like a propellant junkie taking to a can of
Aqua Net
By and large, however, Tucker squanders the

'" the GI.nd JUlY Pri2e at cannes. The Mo"",

MESSAGE IN A BornE Has no one in this
"""" heard "'. teIepI1one? Awarently 001. The
main character here is a 00nch of 'Moe botties
lossed into the ocean by ill widowed K~jn
Co5lner. each beMilg ill bYe letter 10 our hero's
deaoty departed. Robin W~ Penn finds lhe
notes and tracks down Ihe elusive Costner.
Tissues aplenty lor everyone. HoY'S Clark's
Pond. Ho)1s f,lmourh 10
MY FAI'ORIlI MARllAN Thilk AlF me<1SCI*i.
Glory-hungry TV reponer Tim O'Hara Ue"
Daoielsl bu~s headlong into ill crash.Janded
green guy who, to escape earthly expos lire,
poses as O'Hara's hllman uncle, Martin
~ Uoydl. O'Hara's efIorts 10 reveallhe
terr~nalterm~e are thwarted at every tum aoo
SOOI1 he finds hin-.eIf shanng • Budweise! bondilg momeri as he helps !he martian repai' his
groovy celestial wheels. Hoy/s Falmouth 10,
Maine Men Cinema
OCTOOER SKy Com~ne 10.. lads, hard ....
and a Vrginia coal mnng 1O\'m and what do you
gel'! No, (, Il0l, Glanmy·...lI..og rounIry band.
irs aIe&good!lid: that ceft~ on how the '505
StW* 1Od<~ "","ed the • lew boys ,om the
'NrDI1Q side of !own 10 shoot b !he D"S. Moine

ife is quiet in the Du
Pre household.
Daughter Hilary
(Rachel Griffiths) has finally
accepted her mediocre talents on the
flute, discarding once ambitious dreams of
packed concert halls for a mousy, rueful existence.
Little brother Piers has ambled into a colorless
young adulthood with no dreams of his own, and
the elder Du Pres spend their time alternately
frowning and suppressing frowns at their children,
depending on the occasion. In a word, they're
bored.
So it's a matter of some excitement in "Hilary
and Jackie" (based on a true story) when a pack·
age arrives on the family's doorstep. Postmarked
Moscow, the tiny bundle comes from middle child
and cellist virtuoso Jackie (Emily Watson), who's
been away for months on an international concert tour. The family
gathers anxiously around the parcel, snipping the twine and childishly nudging each other to hurry up.
As they peel away the last bit of
wrapping, their faces instantly
change from delight to stunned
embarrassment Inside the package
is a wad of soiled laundry - messy
and grossly disappointing.
And tha~ in a nutshell, describes
the experience of watching this
travesty of maudlin eulogizing.
Egregiously directed by Anand
Tucker, 'Hilary and Jackie" follows
the lifelong relationship of the _:;.;iL...J
English sisters (Du Pre, for those
Making maudlin music together: Emily Watson Oefl) and
coming to their defense after this
Rachet Griffrths in "Hifary & Jackie".
review, is pronounced like a command to worship). Though Mum raised both girls dramatic value of his split-storytelling technique,
with the stern regularity of a metronome - birth· and the audience is forced to sit through all the
day cards come written in score - it was Hilary, ridiculous moments twice before the film reaches
not Jackie, who was expected to scale the pinna· its impotent crescendo (death! tears! the humani·
cle of the music world. Bu~ as the film illustrates, ty!). It not only makes for bad moviemaking, but for
Jackie's round-the-clock obsession with her cello bad deja vu. Worse, Tucker handles the picture's
soon allows her to surpass her sister, eventually symbolism with equally ham·handed klutziness.
capturing the philanthropic hearts and minds of yes, we see Jackie's warped and deteriorating
the cognoscenti.
cello is a metaphor for her body and soul - but
Over the years, their sibling friendship must must we be reminded of it again and again?
survive a number of rivalries. Jackie goes on to
If we wanted that kind of repetition, we'd watch
become the sweetheart of critics and audiences, the spin cycle on the dryer.
wowing them with both her music and her flamALLEN DAMMANN
boyant style of performing. Hilary, meantime, finds
consolation as a dedicated wife and mother living

Mo"Cinem,
ANTI Woody Allen provides the Yoice of the
(neurotic, to be sure! lead insect who's determined to win the heart of the beautiful ant
pmcess. Nickelodeoo Cinemas 1-6

AT ARST SIGHT Bosed on Ihe .... 01 OI.er
Sacts. •AI F"" Sight. 'eis the true S100y '" • bind

shape 01 a beautiful young architect (Mira

SoMnoI. Oreeled by I"", WonIder. Nocte!or1eoro
Cmemos 1-6

BABE: PIG IN THE my The ••Iking ~Iking
baron returns. 5ejlarated rom his ki'dy ......"
_ and Mr>. Hogge!! dtJing. ptllic_.
alice tour, tile linle squealer hooks up with a
band of lJ"oon animals. Babe's hammy perfor·

air"""

mooce n the IIicl is
generating buzz..nd
_ criIit:s aoe belting lhe iItIe .,.." wi! pid<
up '" Oscao IItitIf' ;"99. On the h1lriloo, .....,.
while, Babe turns in his first dramatic perfor·
mance in nexI sulOOlel's big-screen adaptation
of the Upton Sinclair classic, 1he Jungle:
Nidelodeoro Cinemo, 1·6
ABUG'S l.J£ Doney, respoose 10 the i>1JIl!JIIrI
•AniI' is !his computer-animated tate about an
I1sect kx>kiog 10 OYeftome his loes and prove
_,he belt" bug. Hoyls CIort', Poor!
CENTRAL STATION A cynical, grllmpy old
W1lI1IiII F~ Mom""'!l'~ il Rio de Janeiro
is k>rced 10 tate ta"e of a boy ..rose rndtJer has
~ been lUI oveo by • bus. They set all Ioobog
lor his long-lost father. As lhey Irallel, their
uneasy ~ deepe11s. TIle Movies
AOVII. AC110N AUhor _
HarT paddled
agaonst the ~rearn 01 sensatioRalisllegal """'"
_ he ...1Me •ACM
.1actuo1I accoort
01 lawyer Jan So:hit:tmann', David·.nd~Go~""
ballle with big bUStl"less. In director Steyen
Zatltian's screen adaptation of the beslsefier,
JoIln
pIa~ lhe ookkely playboy-tumedcrusader SchIictmalJ1, wM sacoiices eveoything
- 00I1ealt of .. his sani}' - to briog _ IvIO
CIlIjl1lfille heillyNeigll' accused of contarninat·
iIg drinking ~er and causiIg IkJmerous cases
of leukemia in a rural Massachusetts town .
_
1121198. Hoyts aor!', Pood, Hoyts
folmoumlO
ElIZA8ETH Director Shethar KaptJr's biopi<:
looks al tile hfe of the 16th<entllry monarch
Queen Elizabeth I. With Cale Blanchett and
GeoHrey Rush. KeY'tone rheal" Cole
ENEMy OF THE STATE W. SoMh Iinoly YeIIlulO'
ru to see ~ hIS dzzytng popularity from -Men in
BlaCk" remainS the same DIrected by Ridley
Scott's lIash-and-aash brother, Tony ScotIliop
Gun'), 'Enemy of the State" plunges a labor

Action:

T,_

""l"IlSmithl inlo • nigl"jl11lrle '" tIooblo<ross-

•

The Governess.

Beyond Silence.
Umits

hi~ech

surveillance. Jerry Bruckheimer

I'D'ngerous Minds: 'Armageddon') produced.

•
W~bmrt

KilmerI-wt.ose eyesigtt is reslored

_ng experimental ..-yeoy. And what gIOO0lJS sigtts awa~ him - particularty one in the

I1g and

•

Crnemos Hi

Geson<Ioeit _~ A med studeroI Mh • penchant lor probing the lonny _ , P,lcIt uses
lunar to """ piiIiem' ls. SaoIy, the goofy tilelor is ~ to do 0l)U>i0g _the """'"
ilduced by i1IIOIher ~ RoIJon 'Hams 11m
Moiroe Moil Cine".,. Hoyts
10
PAY1!AO< Mel Gibson plays. mob I>rget wM
refuses to die. TIITlS 0tI. Gibson warts 10 exact a
iftle reyenge 04 his 0'tIIn. Mome Molt Cmema,
. Ho)1s folmoollt 10
IUi.SAN1VU£ Ted Toooe(, doearn come true.
A pair 01 teens "" ~
'I'IeasarIWIe.' •
v.IooIesome black·and·white 1V stoow .om the
'50s. As the town's miIk·andi>e-resilerlsleam.
ttWog '" t-.o _ i"dependeoce. they tisoover
someIItiog eIst they """ dreamed imaginable:
cotor. Then agail. maybe ~', Mao,IleIIne', do...
come true. ReYiewed 10/29/98. Keys/one
TheOlfe Cote
PRlN<I Of EGyP[ fbIy Moses! Seventy to 100
milian Ducks 10 lum the Bible into a cartoon
"'iIe thousands '" kids are eMi>j strung PD\l'
com tor Qvi:strnas dinneO? DreamWcrts studo
partner Jellrey !aizenbefg's gonna have some
'splaining ~ do _ he me<1S the big Mil per.
""'!IIo)I' CIort·, Pond. Hoyts falmouth 10
lItE RtJGRAT5 MOVE From the Rar PacIt to the
Bra Pack - back to the Rar Pacltagail.lV'troob$e-making ankle-biters hit the big screen.
Nictelodeoro Cinemas 1·6
Sot.V1NG PRlVAlI: RYAN SpieI>erg _
his
aI1-house cycle with !his WWII drama aboIA an
attempt to ""'. missing _
. _ the teds
milk the rescue Ia ptllic app<oy~ ,ating~ the
tJOOI1S who must perform the mission remain
unconvinced ~'s worthwtWtE! With Tom Hanks
and Matt o.-non Reviewed 71tl19& Moine Moll
Cinema
SHAKESI'EAIIf tI LOVE Despi. sufferilg Irom
a case 01 wrile(s block. William Shakespeare
I......"
'HamIe() '!Irees to wnte • play Ia
an insotYenIlheater owner. The resul: "Romeo
m BheI, the Piale', 1Jeught.. ' Aft" he me<1S
a beautiut adress, the famous bard reconsidefs
lhe plot - and !kIe - 01 his latest wort. With
Joseph Flennes, Geoffrey Rush and G'tlr"(nelh
Paltrow. HaytI Clart·s Pond, Hoyts Folmoufh

so exped ooosic vodeos to reptace """"001 sto1)1~lng deYices. sudt " dialogue and plot Wih
Gene Hackman Reyiewed 1213/98 .
Nickelodeon Onemos 1-6
HWY AND JAW Alnoe sIOoy. this rmo do,·
matizes !he fflaIry between two sisters. Doe is a
HlIe prOOogy. the oIher • IWlI1<k:Iitss celis! wM
develops multiple sclerosis Starring Emily
WoIS1M1 ,nd Roche! GntrIh< Il0)l, Orrrt·, Pond
JAO< FROST ""<haeI Keaton ~'" il this IamiIy
Hid: about a father who neYI!I" spends enough
time witto h. kids, lhen tles and comes back " •
~n. Nickelodeoo Cinemas 1-6

MIGHTY JOE YOilNG AloologiS1 I~n Paxon'
S1umbles .cross """ looks 10 be ~ng Kong',
baby brother playing in the big backyards of
AIOO1. Pursued by poad1ers.
.nd Donkey
Kong k."s oopIoan han<Ier ICharlize Theronl bring
the specimen to LA. where he prompl~ goes
ape-shit in traffic. Reviewed 12124/98_
NictelodeeJ(l Cinemoj /-6
NEXT STOP WONOElliND A kibi1ing _

p"""

talces oort • personal ad Itl< her recently sing~

SCHEDULE EfFECTIVE FRIDAy THROUGH THURSDAY,
FEB 12-18.
Owing to scheduling changes a~er CBW goes to press,
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters.

f_ G
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ALSO SHOWING

rnassetr IVai

Gellonl. Reviewed 9/H/98. Nielelodeon

PATOI NJAMS _'Hams stars" the tRIe
dtaradcr it this 11m based on the _
01 the

SllFS AU. THAT The I1I1l51 popooIar 'PI" IoigIt
school bets his buddies he can transform a
dowdy tit did< into _
mat..,.[ Woth
f,etItIie Ptilze Jr and Rachaelleigh CooItMoine
MaN Cinem,. Hoyts falmouth 10
AS/MI'lE PL\N Three glljS.' plane crash and.
gym bag S1uffed "'h lQO.tIoIIar biRs Iorm lhe
premise 01 this ..esr effort by s.m Raini.. "ec·
lor better known tor twtsIed horror I"The Evil
0ead"1 than MISled tales 01 greed and betrayal
ThaI hasn't slopped Critics, howeyer, from
efIIhusing "" 'A Simple
~ory 01 t-.o
good 01" brother, .nd one ofI·kJtter Irierod wM
tisoover • IoottJne amidslthe ruins 01. crashed
1iopIane. Ever heard '" the Sierr. MiI1Ir~ boys?
Mome Man Cmemo
SIMIlY IRRESISTl6l£ In this comedy, • young
heiress ~Sara Michelle Gellar 01 ·Bufty the
Vampioe SIayet'l ~As in ... vioth • tIepao1meri
Slore manager. As the romance deepens, she
discovers she may haYe supernatural powers.
Hoyts aart', Pond. Hoyts fa/mouitt 10

Plan: •

STAR TREX: INSURREcn0ll1'lcaod and crew
take 10 thei phasers 10 prtMect • cofony of the
eternally )OOng. a.. " rrekle!s know. the ,...
IDe here is that "Insurrect"'" is the oin~ rmo in
the ..... -the doeo1ded odd nuorber._
III I719B.Keyslone r"""lre Cole

STEl'MOM _
UoJia RoIJertsI has • WirY wih
kids - a ~ thai mates !hem lorture her >Mlh
snide cornmerts and airborne cereal, anyway.
When she allempts 10 play matron to her
boyfriend's fugrats, Isabel discovers she's no
sobIU~e Ia lhe real thing: .. ·wife and .,per.
mom Jactie ISu>an Sarandonl. Hoyts falmoom

10
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUr MARY Every
'FI' do... : the chaot:e to go to prom Mh the
I1I1l51 beao.dul gi~ in school. Every guy" night-

mare: lousing up I~t chance by gening his
tahemI manhood ~ in his zWer in ..". '"

the I1I1l51 beaOOfuI g~ in scItotj. Whatta 'y. do'
W.n ltl<yeaos.lire. P.t to find the girl. and take
another
dale. Wnh Carneroo Dial. Ben

crack".

Stiller and Malt Dillon. Reyiewed 7123/98.
Nd:elodeon Cinemas '-6
M THIN RID UNE Aft" an .b>eroce of more
than 20.1ears, acclaimed director Terrence
Malic!: t1JayS 01_1 ,et""" 10 tirect this

adafllo1tion '" James Jones' Wooid War II ,.".;.
The movte. which boasts an an-star cast lSean
P<n~ Bili'tJIrnan,

Jotn Travolta. Nick Nolte and

00 and onl, ~ an army battalIOn as l prepares 10 invade a Japanese stronghold. Maine
Moll Onemo, Hoyls fo_m 10
VARSITY BLUES J.me, Van Der Beek 01
'[)awsoo', Coeek' goes Itl< • Holljwood touch·
down in this tale 01. hig' scItotj
leam
wih • coach wM·,. IoarOOg, r.,;,g ba~b< ..k·
" . Hoyts CIo~', Pood
WAKING NED D£V1NE The
~ish village '"
TulOglt MorIllpronouoced 'sma! <ish >ilage1 is
thrown into II lizzy after the newspaper
anoounces one of the to'Ml'S52 residents has
won the loIIery. wtidt one? Ned 1leYine, of
COUf5e, who expired from joy the moment he
learned the news, Determined to collect the

_n

OYTS ClARK'S POND

333 Qar1c's Pond Rd, So. Portland. 879-1511
MESSAGE IN 4 SOmE IPG-IJI
12.30. 1:10.3:30.4:10. 6:45. 7:20. 9:~
BlAST fROM TI£ PAST 1PG-13)
1 .3:~. 7:10, 9:45
SIMI'\.yIRRESIST18lE IPG-1JI
12:45. 3:20.
HIlARY »I) JAOOE
6'50.9:30
SHAKE5I'LIIIE IN LOVE IRl

12:50, 4. 7. 9:50
A0V1l ACTION 1f'G.131
7:30, 10:05
vARSny BllIS IRI
1:20, 3:50, 6:~. 9
STEPMOM 1PG-131
6'309'10
PRINCE Of EGYPT II'GI
12:~, 3:20

ABUG'StH IGI
1:15.4:20

G

o)'TS FAlMOUTH 10

206 U.S. Route I, Falmouth.7SI·5616
SHAKE5I'LIIIE IN LOVE IRI

1.20.4:10,7:20,9:55
MESSAGE IN AaomE iPG-13)
12:50.3:35. 6:50. 9:40
MY FAVQlU1l: MARTIAN IPGI
12.35,2:50,4.55, 7.10, 9.30
BlAST FROM THE PASlIPG-IJI
1:10.3:45. 7.9:45
PA}'BACKIRI
1:30, 4, 6:40, 9 20
SIMPLy IRRESISTIBlE IPG-IJI
12:20.2'25
SHE'S All THATIPG-131
12:40.3'10. 5:20.7"35,9:50
THE TIIN RED UNE IRI
4:35.8
WAXING NED DEVlNE II'GI
1. 3:15.6:45.9.10
ACML ACTIOIIiPG- I31
7:30,10
PATOI NJAMS IPG-I 3)
1:15. 3:50.6:30.9
PRINCE Of EGyP[ II'GI
12:45, lOS

~YSTONE
THEATRE CAFE
~4 Congress St. Portland. 871-5500
STAll TIIEK: INStJ!RECTIOIIIPG-13)
SoSAT·SUN MAT 3:30
unu VOfaIRl
7, 9:3IJoSot.T·~ MAT 2. 4:30
EUZABETlt IRJ
6:30, 9:t5·SAT·SlJoI MAT 1:15, 3 :4~
Pl.EASANTV1U£ IPG- I 3)
6: 15·SAT·SUN MAT I

~

NE MAll CNEMA

Maine Mall Road, So. Portland. 774-1022
OCTOBER SKy II'GI

SUN06

MY FAVOfUTl MARllAN II'GI
12:50,3:05,5:20,7:35,9:45
PA}'BACKIRJ
1:15.3:55.7'10,9'35
Sot.V1NG PRfVAlI: RYAN IRI
1,4:25, 7:45
SHE'SALt THATIPG-131
1:30. 3:SO. 7:25. 9:55
4 SlMPL£ PLAN IRI
1:20, 4, 7i15, 9:45
THE THIN RED UNE IRI
3:15, 9:05
yOlJVE GOT MAlL II'GI
12:45. 6'40
PATOI AOAMS 1PG·131
1:05,9.SO

G

HEMOVIES

10 Exchange St., Portland. 772-9600
CENTRAl STATION IRI
5, 7:15. 9.3IJoSAT·SUN MAT 12:30. 2.45
BEAunFUL iPG-131
FEB 17, 1805,7"15,930

U[£ IS

sma'

a..

oooney Ia _

t-.o oId-bmerS scIoetre 10

impersonate the deceased tickel-holder.
Dlreded by KIrk Jones. Reviewed 1114/98.
Ho)1s folrnoulh IV

THE WATERBOY A"""bing waI"-stower on.

cottege 1oot"'1 Ie... horns oort 10 be • .-.g
jugqerBaut. Wllh Adam Sandler and Henry
Winkler. Reviewed 11126/98. Nickelodeon
Onemos 1-6
yOOVE GOT MAIL An wodepender1t booI:seIIer
Weg Ryonl is sudden~ '" agaonst the w.n (',\art!
'I'I1len a mega-bookstore chain owned by Tom
Hanks inyacles her oorders iwithout. howeYff,
the help of a massive lax bleak). NeYertheless,
they"..,;gate tIlrlJl.91the.onns 0I1ciddie porn
on the Internet to fnd sale harbor in each other's
loving arms. Reviewed 12131198. Maine Moll
Onemo

(;ICKRODEON

~p1e and Middle Streets, Portland. 712-9751
THE RUGRAT5 MOVIE IGl
445,7·SAT·THURS 12'45, 2:45
MIGHlY JOE YOUNG II'GI
4, 6 SO, 9:2IJoSAT·THURS 1:20
AT FlRST SIGHT iPG-131
6'30.920
THE WATtRaoy 1PG-131
5,7.15, 9lIJoSAT·THURS 1,3,
ENEMY OF lItE STAll: IRI
3:SO. 6:40. 9:30
JACK FROST
4:15 SAT-THURS 1:30
NUT STOP WONDERLAND IRI
5:15.7:30,9.45
BAS£: PIG IN THE my IGl
SAT·THURS 1:45
ANlZIPGI
1:10, 3:10
THERE'SSOMETItt«; ABOUT MAAY IRI
6:50
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY

place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

An Evening with Art

1- 800- 972 - 3155

Meet the Artist:
In

leslev Dill

me

OLD PORT

TbursdaV

&mday BRunch: 10:30-3:30

Now Taking

Now rhRU Feb_
(15% gRaruil:y added beFoRe dlscound

fRom 4-10
Only $8.95

- C1eARUS PRomo
live OJusic <Dosl: Wed. &.- ThURS. Night:s
Call Ahead FOR CDoRe lnfo_
Happy HouR in OUR DownsraiRS Pub IX UpsraiRs Dining Room CDon-FRi FRom /l-6
An Apperl2:eRS 50% oFF IX $2.50 pinrs of (juinness/HaRp/Bass

ex.

SeRving Lunch
DinneR Daily
OuR -Soon-To-Be-Famous- Sunday BRunc~
HouRB: COon-Sat:, Lunch 1I:30-1HX>, Sun-ThuRS, DlnncR 11-:00-10:00
FRi
Sat:. [)jnneR ll:OO-II:00, Sunday BRunch 10:30-3:30

ex.

lJ6 CDaRKet:" S'CRCet

6: 30 P.IO.
»-YEAR-OLD,

f

to_

Portland Museum of Art Auditorium

~

t

Free with Museum admission
".,
Artist Lesley Dill has gained national recognition
\. . 4*
with her intriguing combinations of poetry and Images.
~
A graduate of Waynflete School, Dill will speak about ~er artwork an.d
her use of the spoken and written word in these hauntmg and be~ut1ful
sculptures and photographs. We hope you will join us in ~elco~l~g Lesley
Dill back to Portland--come learn more about this emergmg artist s work.
Y

2/17 One CDont:h 't:il St:. Paddy's Day

ex.

18++ _ tOUCH - tONe pHONe ONly

\

<Dolly's Wint:eR Weeknight: SpecialS
CDon &.. Tues: 1/2 pRice ent:Rees

Wed.

call 1-900-454-2195
ONLy $1.99/mIN

J
T

fabruafl ll

Va1cm:inc's Day RCSCRvat:ions

Wed: 120A:. Slow Roast:ed PRime Rib

RetRIeve messabes fOR fRee!
to RespOND to aNY aD

e 761409lJ.

The exhibition

l,slalOili is on view through February 21 , 1999.

The Museum Cafe will be open preceding the program. Fo r more information, pl~asc.'contact the
Education Department at (207) 775-6148. Meet the AI1ist programs are made poSSible In part by the

Beatrice Gilmore Fund for Museum Education.

Copper Poem Hands. 1994. patin.cd copper. 57 x 31 x 2 inches (installed). Artist's Proof. edition of 50.
Lent by Graphicstudio, Tampa .

Portland Museum 01 Art
Seven Congress Square. Portland, ME • (207) 775-6148

~

,

,

The Equipment Doctor

j

McAleney Oil
"Our name is on the tkor
arul the owners in the s~re"

I

Check our everyday low prices!

·· ,,

1'
;

-,

207·871·0637

,

,,
Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Av•.
S.Portland, ME 04106

A&A
Property Services
General Contracting & Maintenance
Remodeling. bathrooms,
k~chens . finished basements.
,ooIing. decks. additions. interior
and exterior painUng. vinyl
siding, complete mobil home
set-up and service.
No job 100 big or small.
Prompt. reliable seMce. inslKed.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

207.741.2010

~l1a
-)

Lowest Meter and Out of
Town Rates in State

/

~
~~~~

...
eon_

3~"=:
~

On site repair & tune-ups
i 00 foid: to mov~?'-"
~
f'{;"

r+G.'

r[~6ta~

Don't pani<.!1\ brin9 it
ba<I'
HO<lpitar

'0 -'h.

No Engine Too Sick
For The Doctorl
(20n-818-9168
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

a

I"'"

s.... Piu.a
295 F....", Averue
I\"tlaoo, ME 04101
Shop '"

All

New Books
And Specia
Orders
20% Off!

'-.

(207) 761-4474

BUSINESS:

--- Planning, Organizing,

OCOKS·BCOKS

a)f!1 Jaz's
Cleaning

Monitoring

874 .. 1901
ibchasm@yahoo.com

Service
QUALITY CLEANING IN
ALL KINDS Of PLACES

EXCELLENT REFERENCES

~~:m"aemllnt

Charles Gould, MBA

Snow Plowing Special Projects

Interior/Exterior
25 years Experience

799-4218

839-4830

'Homll

AIRPORT TAXI
SACO TAXI

Gine.

small engine repair

Jaspen Towle· 828-8092

Insured· Free Estimates

761-7949 or
756-1165

LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD

..

~OUL~ APPEAR HERE F~R AS ~~~n~~s~ ~~rs~~~rs,

Electricians, snow removal, 1?1~r:nbers, I;>ulldlen~~re~eps~cpl~~11
siders, or anyone else prOvl'-llng selVlCes
\.:J. .
,
,

·

~ssified department@775-1234

BOLD, SMART, goofy, playful Woman. 33,
WMe. _ing. leminist. Not into playing
dumb or acting cooI.l.ooI<ing for a confident,
smart. sensitive, goofy, nls Man with an
edge. tr86016

HEY yOU! Tiled 01 cookje.cutter personal
ad.. like cookje.cutter restatnnts around
the Maine Mall? New to dating scene. hean1
this was a good avenue. Sounds fun.
Seeking goodolooking, weII-baJanced Guy.
2fi.41. I think he" be pleasantty surprised.
Interested? Please apply within. u-85831

ENERGETIC LASS ISO stocking sluffer.
DWPF. 37. croative. witty. irrelevant, ravenhaired. 5'6", shapely, not fit, not fat. You are
intriguing. self-sufficient, kind and fun-Iovilg. Please be Single. financialy stable. nonicky. tf85840

BUBBLY, SWEET 'iNIF. 21, 5 ' 4 " , _ .
irreveren~ unprntentioos, redhUed Female with eclectic tastes. mema
dog and wonderful. but coupled friends
seeI<s funny. independent. lMlConventiooal
Male. 50+. for New ()teans IOOSic festival,
long weekend in May. Please, no ultra newagers. homophobes, jocks or Wall Street
julkies. !f8608O

A WITTY,

AFFECTIONATE,
ATTRACTIVE,
artlsVdancer. fit. funny. gentle (usually),
happy. inteillgen~ imperl~ Buddhist""""ilg thinker. loves blues. jazz. movies, ihe.!ller.
outdoors, lravel. ISO dance partner. friend.
co-advenluror. lover. pmerably all in the
same Man, with compatible qual~ies. 4lHiO.
nls. light drinker. financially functional.
!f85732
AFFECnONATE, LOVING SWF. 42, 5'5".
ISO Man. 4().4S. who doesn~ drink or is a
social drinker. hones~ very affectionate and
not afraid to show it, great sense of humor,
who wanls someone to share life with. for
possible LTR. Please call. tr86130
ARE YOU striving fOf the best that I~e can
offer? Very attractive. blonde SWPF. 36.
seeks someone to enthusiasticafly share this
goal. This someone should be a gregarious
SWPM. 30-44. n/ •• talt. distinguished and
warmhearted! ~7
ATTRACTtVE, EDUCATED, professional
Woman. 34, seeks Man with similar aHributes and interests. lor posSible relationship. I
enjoy exploring the outdoors, reading,
movies. cookilg. painting and gardenilg. I
am thoughtful, creative and genuine. nls,
nld. u-85612

BUSI~ESS SERVICES DIRECTORY
,, ,

PROFESSIONAL SWF,
attractive, physically lit. thin. enjoys claosical
1OOSic. hiking, cross-country sldilg. interested in starting a lamily. ISO professional
SWM, 34-40. attractive. physically fit, nls,
similar interests. !f85908

ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED DWPF. 44. 5·S".
130 Ibs, independent, adventurous, fit.
Enjoys nature, cross country skiing, canoeing, salling. golf. spirituality and travel.
Seeking S/DPM. 38·50. who is open. sensitive. aware. healthy. nls. nldrugs. Portland
area. tr86011
ATTRACTIVE, PHYSICALLY fit, 50s, professional with depth of character and light spirit. t love elegance and simplicity. champagne
and natural foods. Jung and Mother Goose.
kayakilg and movies. coast 01 Maine and
islands in BaI\amas. aesthetic home and
lush perennial gardens. Seekilg likehearted
equal with a sensual 5001. COfT1fOOIlicalion
skills and financial healthiness. tr86067
ATTRACTIVE SWF, 405. 5'7". medit.m build.
seeks attractive S/DM, late 30s-40s. c0mpanionship first. Enjoys movies. dancing.
dining. cultufaJ. free events. Possible LTR.
You: Genuine. easygoing. conversatiooalis~
considerate. hones~ kind, w..m. Me: Same.
in Portland area u-85465
ATTRACTIVE DWF, young 50, HlWIP. who
generates warmth. pleasanlness, and playfulness. I'm spiritualistic and esoteric. a conSt.merisI and a hedonist. hoping to connect
with a Gentleman who shari!s some of these
interests and qualities. N/s, Portland area.
tr86112
AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman. SWF,
37 jca1 pass lor 29), ikBs 1OOSic, danci1g,
walks. d(nners in and out and fun tines.
Seeking same in special Man. Serious
replies only !f85275
BlUE-EYED, III.ONDE ringlets, lit DWPF,
45. 5'4". 112 Ills, eOOcated, happy, _ _
ous. active. humorous, seeki1g dependable,
sophisticated. _ _ SIDPM to enjoy
skiing. canoeing, hiking. travel, theater.
wines, fine foods. ,.a563.2

me

singer. employed. independent, lamily-oriented. enjoys music, family activities, dancing. ISO SM. 21-35, friendfy. easygoing. honest. financially secure. for friendship first,
possible LTR. !f85935

FAIR MAIDEN looking for a brave knight
SWPF. 25. tal~ slender, enjoys dancing.
movies, social ti1king, exereising, singing,
ISO SWPM. nls. 24-29. tall. HlWIP, emotionaIIy/financially secure. tr86070

CAN I find you in Maine? Lookilg for an educated SBPM. 25-35. who doesn't play
games. Short, stalky SWF. 27, bkJe eyes.
independen~ career driven, but ....dy to
locus on personal life. Great ....... 01 humor.
~

FIRST nME ad. You are handsome. 25-35.
with dart< hair/eyes. drinker. smoke< 01<. bad

CHARMING, EDUCATED, Rubenesque and
very young 62, with a good sense of humor.
seeking intelligent. caring. compassionate
Man for friendship and possible LTR. I like
theater, movies, gounnet cooking and quiet
tines. Ethnic origin and age unimportant

loves dancing, seeking romantic. fun-loving
partner, 44-59. t!B5512

I JUST want to have fun! DWPF. 50. pretty
and healthy. loves the ouldoors. enjoys lou'
season sports (low-key). positive outlook,
kindhea1ed, easygcing disposition. seeking
WPM with similar interests. to have fun with!
!f85936
t'M PET1TE, honest, outgcing SWF. very
long hair. enjoys reading. dancilg. kids,
home lite. You are SWM. tall. HlWIP, 00ggable ..ms. romantic. cowboy boots. we
hate heed ganes. To find out more. call.
tr86132

boys need net apply, likes alternative music.
MB music. independent 25-year-old NAF,
friends first. !f859n

FIRST nME ad. Smoker, social drinker.

tr86091

the

CLASSICAL MUSIC lover. SWF, 42. _ .
blue..,yed. brooette, with two children. moving to Portland area, liberal. professional,
generous spirit. Wants openhearted. goodhumored, energetic SWM to share the beauty of natu", and lite.1f85447
CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, spiritually
aware. financially stable. intellectually curious SWPF. 39. tal. attractive, loves art,

nature. music, movies. animas, friends, conversation. Seeking SWPM. 35-50, who's
thoughtful. gentle, has polish. depth. appreciates beauty and wants to share centerstage with wonderful Woman. !f85195
CURIOUS, ADVENTURDUS, intelligent.
spontaneous, eccentric, raw and refmed,
friendly. pretty, wise, responsible and sp.lnky
SF, 24, seeks similar SM, 24-32, for laughter,
friendship and/or romance. Interests can be
introduced. !f85986
CUTE ALTERNATIVE chick into dancing.
watching Simpsons and being social.
Looking for someone 1S to mid-2Os, for
friendship or possible relationship. Skat... a
plus. tr86101
CUTE BLONDE, 40 (looks 25). business
owner, many interests, seeks S/DM, age
unimportant but maMty is. For companionship. romance. dating. possmle LTR. G....ter
Portland area prelerred. tr86010
CUTE DPF, 46, 90 Ibs, 4'9", a good lit with a
Man a loot taller. nls, nld. non-religious.
interests include hiking, bikhg, Swimming,
cuddling. Renoir, Cassatt, Bach. Mozart,
holding hands and cats, hoping to meet a
DPM, with similar interests. tr85995

DOWJI.TD-EARTlI, PROFESSIONAL with a
great sense 01 humor. OWF. 35. 5·S".
brownlblue. nls, socIaf drinker. Enjoys the
theaW. dancing. listening to music (especialy folk) and most outdoor activities in
moderalion ...there's just too much to dol
Passionate about the sintpIe things in I~e:
Good music, good friends. good food. good
beer. Seeking nice. cering SlDWM. 32-42,
with a positive _
..rd a good sense 01
self. for friendship lint. trI!6042
DWF, 48, 5'2". eyes 01 blue, nls, great sense
of ........ loves to cudcIte and futf of life.
enjoys the outdoors, cooking, dancilg. dining inlout, roosic and indoor games. Seeks
honest DWM. 4Os-5Os, nls, with compotible
qualities. tr86036

AI

*

.,

FROM·AWAY, but here to stay...Brunswick area OWM, 58. ex-I~, exaccountant; i\Qw a writerJlax preparer, very artisIk, outgoil1\J ;!rid, outdoOI8y, Seekl:Sweet, honest, educated Woman with a reasonaI!IY .tidy
Ine.~

tbnnon·,

W"""" oIl'ERSONAI. OF ~E WEEK.-.. gilt _ . "'.,"'' 01
l Baoton's _
Certifim.
""" be pid<ed up .. 584 CO<1gI!<S 51...\1"..,... ods ..._ Cal il yoo< penon. today. t80t).972·3155

HARMON'S ~_) BARTON'S
91.... . _ 7 7 4 - 5 9 4 6

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 U N - L I L Y' •.
FIRST nME ad. SWF, 21. seekilg tall Guy
who is as amazilgly cute as I am. 21-29. nls.
no coach potato. fit, fun and sense 01 humor.
tr86t05
FREE ENERGY Female. graduale student.
chartging careers, seeks Male. in his 400. to
share cutture, e,en:ise and sponlaneousfun.
Must be balanced in both heart and intellect.
Why do human feelings get metaphors, like
heavy and 191t? tr8611 B
FREE WOMAN, 53, loves reading, writing.
music and the sea. Seeks Man who is glad
Eve ate the apple. To him. life is a comedy
(though divine) and questions .... more interesting than answer.. Speal< that I may see
thee. !f85770
GROWING TOGETHER, love. intimacy. h0nesty. COIM1IIment. long-term relationship. "
these WOlds conger soothilg thoughts and
you're 5'11" •• 44+. nls, nld and close to
Portland, Iet~ at least talk. tr86100

HAIl UNIMPORTANT. This petite, attractive, sincere, educated, romantic, ~I, 40ish SWPF is not interested in your hair. Seeks
SWPM, 45-52, who is brigh~ gentle, caring,
honest. affectionate and open. to play in the
snow and sit by the fire. Portland south.

"s5946
HELLOI TO GET things started. here are a
few 01 my favorite things: Fe. Factory,
Pantera, Machine Head, tattoo's, WMPG,

WTOS, PBS. Comedy CenIral. Mt Abrams,
Mt Battie. backnJbs and fIameI _ _ I'm
29 yean; old. 57" and physically fit. I spend
my flee time doing volunteer _ with teens
and stray aninaIs. I'm hoping that you have
similar int_ and generally have an open
mind. Hope to ' - from you. "e&o22

INCURABlE ROMANTIC tSO "the one".
He's handsome, affectionate, articulate,
funny, centered. preferably tan with dart< hair,
34-44. I'm an attractive. pet~e. blonde with
quick wit, great smile and my feet planted
fimly (usually on a dance ftoor). tr86(l37
LET'S FACE ill We want 10 meet each other.
It won't happen ~you don~ call my ed. 'iNIF.
39. young-at-heart. love reading. movies,
piua, cats. dancing, like to by karaoke.
desire S1DWM. 29-45. for friendship. LTR.
tr86127
UBRARIAN 1YPE, shy al lil$t but wild at
heart. brigh~ curious. interested in new
ideas, lui-figured but lovely curves, ISO
intelligent, confident SlDWM, 35-45, lor
friendship first, possible LTR. !f85754
SOON-TO-BE mom, 20,
bIondeIhazei. seeI<s friendship from SM,
race and weight open, 20-35. Loves to listen
to music, long walks on the beach and being
treated II<e a Lady. Possible LTR. tr86117

LONELY,

LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY, intelligent, creative. medicine Woman. entrepreneur. seeI<s
competent shaman 01 business and lite.
Prefer tall Man, p/lysicaIy lit. suitable for
long _ . wing. with interesting intentions
on top 01 spiritual ins91ts. t!B5517
NEW TO bar scene. ISO creative, attractive.
honest SWM, 21-35. 5'9"+. with great_
of 00m0r and enjoys barctlUb hopping. I am
21 years old, attractive. plus-sized. 57". with
long, curty auIxm hair and p!I\ eyes.

tt86123

NO EGOS, pIease...DWPF, 41. nls, petite,
brownIbrown. attractive. briglt. sincere. loYing. active. itdepettdent, happy and ~
Loves children, animals. nattn. new adventtns, bookstores. dinilg out, movies and
sharing Iffe with a _
Man. He is 3848, nil, fit. affectionate, humorous, sectn,

considerat., self-aware. Values honesty,
emotional intintacy and undentands that a

successful relationship requires mutual CII(ilg and open communication. "a&068
NON-HfBERNATING,
42-YEAR-OLD
DWPF. petite, !JW1ded, funny, artistic, mom
(daughters, 10 and 14). seeki1g DWM. dad,
who enjoys outdoor activities (cross "",",by
skiilg, skating, snow shoeing), reedilg. theater. music. with lust for Iffe. learning and

adventure. u-85841
OBVIOUSLY YOUNG-AT-HEART, 50. DWCF,
spiritually/emotionally healthy. professional,
happy. independen~ kind. giving. honest,
romantic. chetishes each new day. Seeking
emotionally secure PM. 45-60, who has sinliar qualities. I enjoy movies. theater, reading.
walks on the beach, museums, candlel~ dinners, intelligent convenations. "s6OO3
OUTGOING, 27-YEAR-OLD OW mother.
likes dancing and havilg fun. Seeking M. 2935. must enjoy kids and dancing, love to talk.
Only real. honest Men apply. tr86096
PARTNER FOR life. OWF. 44, 5'4'.
bIondeIbIue. fit, attractive. great smile. energetic. goal-onenled. yuppy personality.
enjoy walking. bikilg. tennis, boating, socializing. Cooking (a passion). gardening (a
hobby). intimacy (my goaI~ Looking to lravel.
enjoy Iffe with attractive. educated. selfassured Man. u-85609

SEEKING HONEST, tunorous, intollgent
SM. with • kind. gentle soul. integrity and the
ability and _
to think beyond DI*«f. I
am same in Female form. tr86122
SEEKING SOULMATE! SPF, 32, 5'6", 129
Ills, nls, enjoys M1f1ing, hiking. skiing. c0nnects with nature. 1OOSic. spiritual with
IIud<tist tendencies. Seeks other with similar interests, who's honest, educatad. emotionaIy/physicalIy fit, loves ia9rter. dogs,
tolerates cats and is ready for fun.fiIIed
adventure. tr85B25

SUGHTLY UHCONVENT1ONAL OWF, 44,
partial to last driving. the blues and witty
",partee. Seel<ing Male. 35-45. fOf fun.
friendship and maybe more. tr86073
SOLO MOM iooI<ing for solo dad. Devoted
mom, 41, briglt.1oving. committed, 50'. values with 90's edge. looking for Man who isn'
aIraJd to share responsibititie .... children,
love, acceptance. joy and sadness. Be em0tionally inlense and devoted. ~1
SOPHISTlCATED SAILOR who Is comfortable at the symphony or the helm, for lifetime
of sharing with this youthful, interesting. loving 5O+-year-old. !f85751
STAR GAZING. I'm a dreamer.laugher. lover
of lije. also intelligent and ",actical.
Feminine. also strong and independent.
I..oot<ing lor. Man who knows his own heart,
with strong sense of self. listening skKls. sensitivity and good sense 01 fun. Be openminded. I am 5'S", HlWIP. nls, 27. tr86076

PASSIONATE SEEKS adventurous. t'm 32,
attracUve. fit, intelligen~ successful. enjoy
skiing, hiking, reading, travel, literature, art.
Seeking SM. fit mentally and physically,
preferably S'S" and over. college-educated.
athletic and ambitious. Kids ok. "s5582

STOP AND smell the roses! DWPF, 5'5".
aublm'green •.haIf century young. nonsmoker. social drinker and pet lover. beach _ ing. hugging. cuddling, coonby music, home
cooking. own COf. apartmen~ own ir)oome.
Seeking WPM. 6'+. HlWIP. to make me his
one and only. I don~ want to be second
place to anything and anyone. Secko area.
I'II·make you number one and give you 110
pen;en~ all calls answered. tr86131

PERPETUAL SMILE. SWF. 25, brown/green.
5'10'. slim build. enjoy movies. dancing. outdoors.lravel and reading. ISO SWM. 6'+. 2530. w~h no excess baggage. Must be

SWF, 33, HlWIP. Single mom 01 young son,
hon~ easygoing, good sense of humor.
varied interests. l.ooI<ing lor someone who
values honesty. t!B5595

secure, strong-minded, compassionate,
romantic and have a sense of humor.

'It85809
PETITE DWF, with chikfrer1. 40. would like to
meet Man for movies. dinners. walks. etc.
Uke kids? Are you kind. considerate, supportive. caring, wanl LTR? Will respond to II
calls. Portland area !f85772
PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED SWF, 33,
brownlbrown, seeI<s friendship only with
SWM. 33-40. loves to talk on the phone.
receiving and giving spon_ gifts just
because. very affectionate. needs to be cuddled and maybe even spoiled ,oHen.
tr86116
POSITIVE, ATTRACTIVE SWF, 42,
bIondeIbIue, size eighteen. 5'2", no children,
good job, .time to enjoy companionship.
Seeking SM, 38-48, to share taI<s. movies,

wine, dine, dance and time. All cd.
answered. !f85929
READY TO nonba. Smart DWPF, tall. slim,
attractive, late 3Os, seeks SlDPM, who is
intelligen~ emotionally mature, honest with
himself and others, ready lor a relationship.
My interests include reading. cross ooooby
wing. cooking. art, yoga. exploring new
ideas. Portland area. tr86061

SEEKING A friend, nls, who is a lover of
people, animals, II Il10. Sense 01 OOmor,

TIL' DEATH do us part. Healthy, attractive,
honest, sensitive, educated. maniage-nWIded Woman, in 405. seeI<s I~e-Iong committed
partner, 35-55, nls, social drinker, who
believes he has the same traits. Bullion. ME,
neOf Portland. 1f85868
WHAT DOES she want? For start.... int.
gonce, affection, self-awareness. This slender 'iNIF. mid-40s. enjoys outdoor activ~ies,
movies, theatet; music and dining out. •
you'", a S/DWM. 4Os-5Os, nls, with similar
interests, who also seeks LTR. per!\aps
you'", what she's looking lor. tr85852

WISH LIST, Quick mind. rebel spi1t, passionate Mart, gentle soul, warm hands, lover
01 dogs, lest CII(. K you possess six or more,
let's talk. Happy. IUVtICOOUS SF. 45. nil,
-

playmate. tr85534

WORLD TRAVELER seeks partner for
Y2000 and beyond. 'iNIF. 38, is ., acc0mplished p r o _ and sports entOOsiast,
who's sincere. adver1tufOus, attractive. ISO
SIDWM. 33-45, who's tI1o>.qrtfu~ financIeI.
Iy/emolionally 5eCU'II. welt-spoken, familyminded and outdoor-oriented. Over 5'S' and
sensa 01 humor • plus.1f85993
WORTHWHfLE LADY...:Iing for the ri!tot

Gentleman. IIeautifU, ecb:ated. _ _
ate, good-natured, witty, fit, opIrttuaI DWPF,
enjoys theater, blues, jazz, folk, hik.ing. cross

secure. happy with himseK, supportive. ooooby skiing, movies, ..,." ...... ISO
secure, openo/linded, lree-spirited, spfItuaI. educated. prolessional, kindt1ated, iiiMe: Young-at-heart, 60s. loves to dance, COllI, _ , healthy. -.aatIy IIIIbIo
wok, read, write, play Scrabble and have
fun. Portland area. "a6124

SEEKING BRIGHT, proIasionaI Male, . .
on the integrity scale. for skiing and song,
warm talks that grow long and ~ by
kay1Ik or .... ft86062

Men, 47-60, for poIIibfo LTR. "e&o75
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YOU WON'T be disappointed. Attractive
SWPF, 405, brownlblue, 5'4", HlWIP, nls,1SO
polished SlDWM, 42-SO, financiaRy secure,
to share a passion for Ine, fine dining, travel,
111M'( outdoor ac1ivities, sense 01 hunor,
ability to laugh at oneself a roost. tr86120

COASTAL ECCENTRIC. Tall, iberally educated, improvisational Male, 50s, seeks
Female, 4Os, 10 experience natural beauties,
islands and ruins, hislorical oddities, everyday rootines, physical and Intellectual inlimacy. Please be fit, lolerant and reasonably

hedionls1ic. tr85940

"MOST ELIGIBLE" DWM from Bosloo, regIDly yjsijs second home in southern Maine.
Ivy, writer/businessman, 52, 5'11", fit, fun,
handsome, sexy, offbeat. Seeks Interesting,
artistic, educated, feminine Woman in
Portland area, lor conversation, inspiration,
perspiratioo and whalever's 00 your mind.
tr85989
1899 CELEBRATIONI Warm smiles and
hugs, nls, youthful, young-looking DWM, 53,
5'6", nice/medium build, HlWIP, fun-Ioving,
frieodly, warm, Intelligent, passionaIe, oKectiooate, seeks Woman who is shorter, similar
in spirit, mind and body to also celebrate
music, dancing, nalln!, seashore, movies,
home time. tr85m
2012 A.D, approachas, where wiH you be 00
December 21? foIward·looking, back-rul>bing, orJIOI1ic-dining Mal of means by no
means. Accompany me while we swing
through these excning end limes. Be adventurous and 30-\5. tr85619

CYMRU, 34, seeks Iceni Oooen, 30-41). I
pray 10 \he old gods that they will bring us
together again. Seel<ing nice-Iooking Keltic
Woman. "s6054

n

DO YOU pick up Mchhik...? What he is
cute? Grateful Deedhead, musician, poet,
Male, politician, seeks 1ree-thinking, secure
Woman, 2().30, 10 celebrate peace and love.

tr86045
DWM, 511, 5-11, 220 Ibs, graylblue, retired
engineer seeks rem<! college graduate, to
56, HlWIP, for friendship and possible
extended lravel in my molor1>ome later. CT
Yankee transplanled in FL and staying in
Wells, ME area this summer. tr86000
EARLY 40S Guy seeks fun in lale 90s. DWM,
6', 160 Ibs, nls, coIlege-educaled, warm,
creative, easygoing, good-looking Guy,
seeks SlDF, 35+, HlWIP, wi1Il similar qualities, to explofe interiors and exteriors of
Maine. Cross-country skiing, movies, music.
tr85672

GOOD MEN .... hard to find. Young-looking,
Sagittarian musician, 36, coIege grad, 5'r,
stirn. brownIbroYlfl, faithful, honest, funny,
oKectiooate. Enjoys classic rock and mostly
eveoything mild to wild. Missing one slender,
special Woman. Listen to my voice mall lor
more. tr85526

IF YOU'RE polished, bright, beautHol, em0tionally healthy and thin, ~2-48, this DWPM,
would like 10 talk wi1Il you. I'm educated,
emotionally/physicaliy healthy, 45, 5'11",
brown/bmwn, very good-looking, wi1Il a
groat smile and a good sense of humor.
,,&6018

GREAT GUY, bUe eyes, whal more? This
prolesslonal, oducated, good-looking Male
is athlelic, caring, passionate, secure and
available, ISO attraclive, witty, happy
Woman, nls, for fun lines and possible LTR.

IRRESlST18LE AND honesL Looking lor
someone 10 snuggle up to these cold winter
months? Easygoing SWM, 43, wi1Il a good
sense of humor, would love 10 share outdoor
ac1ivities, movies and more wnh you: SlDF,
30-\5. tr85298

tr85909
GREAT SWM, 35, 6', 190 lbo, brownlbmwn,
never-married, Portland, ME area, seeking
mature Single Lady, 25-35, who knows whal
she wanls. I'm wil ing 10 by n you .....
Senous only. I'm handsome, Intelligent,
aNking aHrac1ive, ime Hig8Pt lbaRks fcv
reading my ed. tr85712

HAVE COUCH will travel. NASCAR lover. LAZY WHITE Male seeks educated Female
Seel<s a honey for snuggling and races. for beer drinking, walching \he Simpsoos
Open-minded and willing 10 overlook and making me sandwiches, I'll make scramappearance. ISO Sf; age, race, size unim· bled eggs. Lost the wiggle in my walk. Help
portant. Strong mind and strong trust a me find ij? tr85752
must. Musl be wiling to hold me close.

"s603O

yourfifSt
date IS
on us!

22-YEAR-OLD, ATTAACT1VE SWM, 6', 155
bs, caring, smart, sensijive, physically fit,
seeking honest, caring, understanding SWF,
18-35, inlerested in spending time with a
romantic Gentleman. tr86044
31-YEAR-OLD, PROFESSIONAL SWM,
regular Guy look. I ike movies, shows, beach
walks, old movies, SO's music, camping. ISO
Woman, 25-34, wnh similar interesls, not
looking for twiggy. Looking for hugs and
someone to cuddle with. tr86115
3&-YEAR-OLD HARLEY rider, 5'9", 190 Ills,
DivOfted wi1Il th"'" kids, looking for Woman,
20 10 3O-yea'-oId, for long-term relationship.
I have herpes and would like a Woman who
can understand. tr86114

KIND, AFFEcnONATE, grounded, Aquarius
DWPM, 41 , 6'3", athlelic, great shape,
attrac1ive, dark curly/green, fun, adventurous.
to~ant,
communicative,
an
outdoorrondoor Man, varied inlerests, lookiAg to conoset with • Lady of form and
pe, who hasn't lost her wild side. tr85492

CUSTOM COACH & LIMOUSINE SERVICE
is giving away an evening for two including Dinner at
F. PARKER REIDY'S in the Old Port, a dozen red
roses from HARMONrS & BARTON'S &aChauffeur
driven UMOUSINE RIDE!!
To win this great evening call in your PERSONAL to

1-800·972-3155 between Feb" 4th & 19th!
One winner will

be chosen. 18+

MAN, LOVER 01 poatry, good health and
beautiful shape is looking for a kindred
Woman. I like walking, drinking coffee and
smoking Cigarettes. K intrigued, please
respond. tr86133

SHARE LIFE'S edventures. DivOfted WMe
Male, 48, 6'2", nonsmoker, romantic, $OKemployed, professional, seeks oKectiooate,
inteliectuaHy inquisitive Lady who engages
life wi1Il passion. "a5318

MAYBE AESntETIC5, mutual vulnenlbility,
down-Io-earth, crealive person, nls, nil!,
emotionally, spiritually, physically, healthy.
4!!-year-old Mal seeks Sf, sinilar inlerests
and qualitieS, for conversation, lifetime
friendship. Maybe see whal happens!

SHY GUY. SWM, 19, brownIbIue, 5'9", 160

tr85569
NEW
YEAR,
new
possibil~ie• •
Approachable, articulale, athletic and artistic
SWM, 45, no dependents, hiding in PorIland
wMe collar jungle, _ing special, intell~
genl, sensual, attractive, trim Sf, 33-SO, wi1Il
good sense of hunor and adventure, easygoing nature lor friendship or relationship.
Love the arts, hiking, movies, thealer, bQ!lks,
dining, kayaking, dancing, traveling, picnics,
classical music, Interesting conversation,
weekend gelaways and Sunday newspapers. Possess quick-wit, easy smile, warm
heart, reliability, honesty, reasonable shortcomings and I can cook! More giver than
taker, more frieodly than deadly serious,
more affectionale than distant Wanna play?
tr85872
OLD ORCHARD Beach area. Honest, caring,
affectionale DWM, 53, looks younger, 5'4",
nls, lillie overweigh~ enjoys slow dancing,
movies, home and lamily lie, seeking special F, wnh similar interests, for friendship
and LTR. Will answer all calls. tr86109
ON ntE nexl Springer... Men who untie \heir
shoesl SWM, 42, young- al-~ nls, enjoy
music, dancing, biking, ruMing, but most of
all romance. ISO affeclionale, unique
Woman, pretty and sponlaneous. HaIr color
nol important, kissing abHity is. .,aso.IO

PACKAGE DEAL: One ~at Guy, one greal
dog. Me: SWM, 26, 5'9", ISO lbo, brown hai",
dark brown eyes. Fit, honest, well-educated.
Love ruooing, mountain biking, snowf:>oard..
ing. You: Sf, 22-29, fit, active, educated.
Musl like dogs, ouldoors. Pretty smile
required. "s605O

,,&6071
lor loneliness. Professiooal
DWM, 34, reiki healer, honest he~ active
lifestyle, sense of humor, seeks SIDF, 25-40,
sh8I1! liIes wonders. Enjoys children, hiking,
movies, dancing, South POO<, lazy Sundays,
conversation over bottle of wine. C811 now,
operators am slanding by. tr85817
CUll!

ART1ST1C DAD, DWM, 48, 5'11", mathemalical, spirilual, educated, enjoys hiking,
camping, dancing and playing \he piano.
Seeks open-minded, sensitive, understanding, slender SF, 3O-SO. Am looking for Inlimacy wijh space. tr85620
ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS, athlelic,

sensual, kind, thoughlM paSsionate and
romantic. Many Interests outdoors and in,
seeking slim/average, nls, affectionate,
aclventuroos Woman to share laughler, have
fun enjoying al thaI life has to offer. Portland

...... tr85880
BITTER, ANTI-SOCIAL, maledjusted cynic,
28, enjoys camping, hiking and scube diving,
in older to avoid being surrounded by
pathetic morons. Seeking Sf lor emotiooally
destructive mind games. tr86D94
CABIN FEVER? Adventurous, inlelligen~
independenl, witty, nonsmoker, well-traveled
DWM, young 51 , seeks special Lady, 35-55,
who appreciales \he outdoors, nature, cril>bage, getiing cooI<ed lor, travel, outdoor leslivals/coocarts. tr86043
CAPE ELIZABEnt catch! SWM, 6', dar1l
hair, eyes, ~ feel very lucky cause often told
thaI I'm very har<isome, intelligent, drawn 10
family life, practicing Catholic, loIs of energy,
travel much so Iocalion not an issue for my
future princGss. ,,&6015
CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome, warm DWM,
54, 6', part-time leacher and writer, southern
accent. Enjoy reading, hugging, cooking,
walks, hate dining out, sports 00 Iv. Seel<s
educated, humorous Lady, ~5-55, looks
unimportant Plus-sized ok. tr85514

SINATRA
AND
dinner
by
candlelighl..strolling through the Old Pori in
Ihe snow... skating on crisp Sundays ...
Attraclive, ~ inlelligent DWPM, 36, 6'1",
dog-lover, hopeless romMtic, looking lor
attraclive, ~ intelligenl SlDPF, 25-40, lor
movies, music, outclocn, poeby, laughter.
~
SINGLE FAntER of 3-year-old boy, young
405, sculplor, _ , highly energelic, runner, spirilually-oriented. Looking for SIDF
wnh young children or inlerested in lamily,
wish to sham depthfut, loving ",Iationship
and chlkk:enlered partnership. tr85558

SINGLE, HANDSOME. honest, sincere,
active, humorous, outgoing. fun-loving,
open-minded, 38-year-old prolessional
seeks attractive mate, 2545, with similar
valUes, lor long evenings by tha fire and relationship. tr85781

SM LOOKS like "John Candy, seeking SWF,
25-35, good personality, good sense 01
humor, enjoys going to movies, walking, for
frieodship and possible LTR. "asoB9

SM, 20, brownlbmwn, employed, ISO SF
who enjoys sports, hanging ~ concerts
and movies. "sso72

SM, 42, 6', trim and ~ University of Maine
graduale. Ukes skiing, hiking, camping,
movies, videos, fine wine and cold beer.
Seel<ing Female lor daling, possibly leading
10 LTR. "asoos

SM, 8', brownIbIue, affectionate, easygoing,
likes sports, working out, old-fashioned Guy
seeking old-fashioned vaJues. Seeking affectionate, easygoing Lady, same qualities, lor
intimale relationship. "asoD2
SOLO DAD, ultra young 39, taI~ attractive,
long-haired, available, loving, sensijive,
seeking similar, inlelligenl, trustworthy,
frieodly, commilmenl-nninded old soul, love
mate, kind of Woman. Intensity, perseverance, senouaIiIy and loyalty 811! aft plusses.
Call me 10 talk, rm for real. tr85959

41-YEAR-OLD MALE, 6', bIacl<IbIue, smoker, hanIworking, easygoing person, looking
10 meel someone 10 go dinner and dance
with, also the movies, for rides or just watching Iv at home and wiling 10 by new things.

A NEW

lbo, seeking responsible, slim, Intelligent
Female, frieods first, possible LTR. ,,&6013

EXPERIENCE ntE magic, laughler, smiles,

tender moments and more. Attractive.
Portland area DWPM, 4Os, nls, seeks nls,
sim SlDPF in the Portland area, with a passion for living life in \he fullest. For frieodship, possible LTR. tr86121
FINALLY REAOY. Tal, good-looking SWM,
39, medium build, never-married, no chi~
dren, seeks a friend, toyer, wrte, Mure moth·
l1li. Serious responses only, please. tr85loo
FIRST TIME ad, smoker, 22-year-old WM
looking for SWF, 18-24, who Is romantic, funloVing, likes outdoor ac1ivities and lives in
Portland ...... tr861D4
FREE SPIRIT seeks soulmale. SWM, 6', 235
Ibs, grayish hair and beard, blue eyes, fil,
emolionally/physically and spiritually m,
romantic, oceans, ro.... candlelij dinners.
Seeking SWF, 45-55, attractive, fit, sense 01
humor,.aware she desires loVe and nothing
less. tr85764
FRIENDSHIP BEFORE romance. 31, loving,
attractive, inlelligenl SWPM seeking relatiooship, nol just to be in one. Share Ina in
general yet maintain individuality. Seeking
nls, compassionate, intel1igen~ physically
attractive, slable SWF, 22-38. No head
games. tr86111
FROM AWAY, but here to slay. Brunswick
area DWM, 58, ex-Ieacher, ex-accountant,
now a writerltax preparer, very artistic, outgoing and outdoorsy. Seeks s_, ~
educated Woman, wi1Il a reasonably tidy Ine.

"s6OO9
FULL-FIGURED DWF, 57, outgoing, fun-loVing, friendly, nls, social drinker, enjoys flea
.........., garage sales, counby musk:, dining
ou~ movies. Seel<ing SlDM, 49-61 , race
open, wnh similar inlerests, for friendship
first, possibly more. "sson

NAvE YOU learned that \he personals is an
easy way 10 meet disappolnling people?
You've been searching lor that one amazing,
delightM intelligent, inleresting and very
handsome Man. I'm thaI Mal! I am thaI rare
and delicious Man you've dreamed of meeting. I'm 44, 6', 165 lbo, no children, world
traveler, lOOItilingual, inlelligen~ conIiden~
honest, edventurous, warmly affectiooale,
delightfully playful, deeply sensuous, emotionelty sound, passionate lover, a kindhearted, good-natured Man. Please be slender,
truly attractive, Intelligen~ truthful, 30s and a
lover of laughta', aIIectioo, Intimacy, enduring kindness and quiet lenderness from a
loVing Man. Photo available. Portland ......

tr85635
I AM looking for someone to spend time wi1Il
and give me a reason not to wor1< so much. I
am 6'1", brown dusky hair, brown 10 hazelgreen eyes (depends 00 season) and love
songs that make your heart bound to making
you think 01 thaI special someone in your
heart. I loVe my job and am secure in which
dil1lClion ft maybe going. Should I take you
wnh me? Cal me, lei's find out togehter.
tr86103
IF f were 10 ki.. you, would you want K to
last 'til dawn? EIega1Ilrish Man, 22, ISO wild
Irish Woman, I !!-28. Interested in dancing,
art, IOOsic, movies and romantic soorises.

tr86033
IF ntIS were a winter picnic, I'd bring my
the boom box and the MerIot. You'd
bring Tori Amos CD, \he chocolale and your
silver blades. DWM, 36, 57", brownIblue,
very athlelic, committed dad, seeks complemenllo a busy Ine. You're attractive, athletic, petite, 30-38, Introspeclive and passionate about your pursUits. tr85805

ea""""

LET'S'GET warm. Get comfy wnh this oKectionaIe, sincere, honest, kind DWM, late 4Os,
who loVes art, nol sports. Let·s dine ~
browse \he museum, lake in a concerl and
become soulmalesMemales. You are nls
SlDWF, 38-45 and empathelic, affecticnale,
inlellig~ HlWIP. Portland ...... ,,&6028
LONELY OUY sean:hing lor • SWF, 24-32,
for LTR. Must be nls, nlaugs, with no chi~
dren. I'm a SWM, 28, 5'8", 155 lbo, who ~k..
outdoor ectivities, molorcycles and quiet
nights indoors. tr86066
LOOKING FOR a little sweetness. Straight
WM, very handsome, a youthful 37 (stin gels
carded), a liberaJlradical, chel and writer. ISO
attractive, fun, physically fil, prelerably
petfte Female, 25-35, for eat, drink,
men~ good cooversot;'" and possible relationship. "ssol2

mem-

LOOKING FOR a simple, mature, inteligenl
relalionshlp, for talks, walks, dinners and
travel. H you are also looking and have not
given up ye~ as I am about 10 do, call me.

tr86D83
LOST AND Ionety SWM, 28, aspiring writer,
seeks SWF, 22-34, wnh similar interesls, 10
trade ideas with. Friendship first, possible
LTR. tr86126
LOVE NASCAR? Very honesl SWM, 38,
brownlblue, laid-back, hard worker, but also
enjoy quiel times, seeking a Woman who
knows \he values ollWe and can treat a Mal
wnh respect. No heavysel Women, no
games pIeaseI tr86 119
MAKE 1899 ... year. SWM, 28, medium
build, seeking SF, 21 -32, lor swing dance
lessons, local beer, good conversation,
friendship, possible LTR. Your smile precedes you. tr85669

SWM, 29, dad of one, homeowner, attractive, easygoing, clean-cut, an around nice
Guy. Seel<s SF, 23-35, for possible long-term
relalionship. Bonus points: K you enjoy good
beer, good music, good movies. Call now,
I'm all yours. tr85978
ROMANTIC, CARING, kind SWM, 42,
enjoys sports, dancing and romantic times.
Seeks an attractive, ~ kind, never-married
SWF, 25-35, lor a Iong-Ierm relationship.

SWM, 30, 6'1 ", brownIbIue, cuHured, cr&alive, enlreprenel.r, enjoys sports, chess,

tr85632

NPR, reading, animals, movies, old houses.
Seeking SlDWF, HlWIP, 20-36, laid-back, to
share \he good lie. tr8611 0

RUGGED SM, intelligent, young-looking,
cute, physically/emotionally heaKhy, 40, 5'9",
175 Ibs, works oKernooos, home by IOpm,
seeks cute, attractive, healthy, hooes~ openminded SF, HlWIP, lor friendship and fun.
Portland area prelerred. ,,&6074

SWM, 34, 5'6", ISO Ibs, lean and muscular,
resting pulse 44, nice face, green eyes,
nldrugs, nls, nld, ~ open-minded, wiling 10 by new things. No car, no lv, ikes hiking, biking, skiing, lifting, camping, fishing,
writing and creating. "s609O

SALTY DOG seeks wild ca~ 10 howl, hiss,
bay and purr. Outrageous beauty and viciss~
tudes of IWe. I'm 56, ~ Widowed, tall, spir;.
tuaI, imlveren~ thin, creative and unconventional. You are inlelligent, artislic, beautiful,
sophisticated and perhaps a bit crazy?
tr85870

SWM, 34, ISO SWF, 25-40, nls, wnh inlllllests similar to mine. I enjoy Walking, hiking,
comedy clubs, fIShing, walking 00 \he beach
and anything outdoors. Open to new ideas.

SBM, COLLEGE-EDUCATED, prolessional
job, ~ no kids, seeking SWF, 21-30, 1~1l-165
lbo, serious, honest and relatiooshiJHllinded. No games! Only serious respon...,
,,&6020
SEEKING
SERIOUS companionship.
SWPM, 39,5'10", ISO Ibs, nls, enjoys walkS,
camping, biking, coocerls, \heater, antiques,
NPR, along wnh sharing, exploring and quiet
limes. Seeking fil, aclive, conflden~ nls
SlDWPF, wnh similar interests and a greal
sense of humor, for companionship (at least)
10 share Ine's conversalions, adventures and
more. ,,&6079
SENSITIVE, QUIET DWM, 48, Singla dad
wnh two teenagers, good lislener who likes
to kid around, loves water, golf, cooking, red
wine, making money. My hope: Slender Lady
with good values and great attitude, leenage
kids a plus. tr85883

age.~

TlWTS I have, trails I seek: Gentle, warm,
compassionate, loVing, inl.lligen~ attractive,
inquisnive, sincere, polijically aW8l1!. Me:
DJM, 54, prolessional. You? tr85508
VERY FUNNY Mal seeks funny Lady. Love
my daughters, PBS, reading, tennis, South
Park. Seeks fun, humoroos, wacky (sma1
ooes are noticing a panem here~ independenl, emolionally and physically healthy
Woman. Not looking lor the perfect Barbie,
nor Roseanne. tr85234

AVID SKIER, fit, 40, easy to look at, 6', 165
Ibs, brownIhazel, ambitious, clean-shaven
proiessiooal, looking for same. tr85998
GREAT FRIEND. GWM, 34, 5'6", 135 Ibs,
llIac:khlIIZeI, nls,1ooking for GM, to enjoy life,
laughter, sensuality, for real loving roIationship of his own. I have a lot to offer \he right
~ am you hin? "a6OO4

SEEKING FRIEND to visit wi1Il me. Interests
are movies, music, footbaI, love """Uing.
GWM, 51,5'11",190 Ibs, balding hair, blue
eyes, funny and 10... lie. Let's talk and
meet soon. All calls _ _ tr85684

WOMAN WANTED by a tall, attractive, 39yearo<lld Single Whije Male. I am romantic,
enjoy music, movies and romantic evenings.
!l'86106
YOU WON'T be disappoinled here. SWPM,
32, very atlraclive, physically fil, educated,
great conversationalist, sense of humor,
wide variety of interests, seeks truly attractive, healthy, fit SWPF, 26-33, nls. 1Iomalce,
fun, new advenhl'e await. All you have to do
is respond. tr85963
YOUR LIFE is now. Heanhy, diabetic DWM,
42, ISO Ibs, dark hair, green eyes, loves
Harleys, camping, Iraveling. Seeks down-Ioearth, nonjudgemental Woman, 21-45, race
uninportant, aMude is. tr86IOS

GWM, 38, in search of another GM lor good
times and hopefully more. My ultimate goal
would be to meet someone who wants a
Iong-Ierm relationship. I am considered
good-looking. Call me. ~
GWM, 41, not bed-looking in subdued lighling, have mu~iple int....sts and personaJilies, seeking a Man between 35 and assisled
living, who's wise eoough to know \he porcupine's underbelly is tender and that all that
glitters is not gold. tr86125

LOVE IS a drug and I need to score! 27,
black hair, blue eyes, 130 Ibs. love movies,
music, laughing! Looking for cute Boy to
keep me out of trouble. TOIlS of energy and
devilish streak! 1!'85807
MALE SEEKS Whije Male, 25-35, lor friendship, elc. Respond to this ad wi1Il your email address and I wi l share mine. Not looking lor LTR. ,,&6024
NEED A new beginning. Male, 29, new 10
Gay scene. In need of some teaching and
true loving. You 40 or over, maybe we can
meet and you teach me \he way 01 Ine.
,,&6031
NEED OF love. GWM, 28, new to all. In need
01 a teacher for a new way of Ine. If you 811!
over 40 and need someone to mold and
hold, give me a by. ,,&6085
NEW TO Maine and looking. GWM, 31, 5'5",
160 Ibs, brownlblacl<, recently moved, looking to make new frieods, do some daling,
LTR. Love dogs, cinema, outdoors, lha Arts,
games, writing, IOOCh more. Works hard
already, wanl to play equally hard. tr85927

A PUZZLE: How does an inboverted Man
meet ~? I'm 42, brigh~ introspective,
rye-witted, socially-conscious, lett leaning,
ready for the Guy I've always dreamed 01. K
you're between 32-SO, care about s0mething, are hopeful and you're nol conservative, lei's have coffee. tr85999

READY TO share! Educaled professional,
38, nls, enthusiaslic, optimistic, practical yet
spontaneous, oulgoing yet refleclive,
responsible yet inpulsive, enjoys outclocn,
filness, lood, films, Ihealer, sleepovers,
affection, sincerity,ilome. animats, passion,
gardens, frieods, spi~ laughlerl So caR, ij's
worth \he chance. tr85531

ARE YOU SO·ish, cooIidenl wnh who you are
and not afraid to ~ n? 35-yea'-oId, very
masculine, malin! Man looking to spend
time with someone his elder and enjoy me.
tr857D4

REAL FRIEND, GWM, 33, enjoys music,
movies, nature, sports, Ine, 5'r, 145 Ibs.
Would like 10 meel GM, 20-<10, for friendship,
relatiooship. tr85643

EUROPEAN GWF, 31, nls, new in area, looking for Women frieods, athletic, poetic, intellectual. Uke comedy, meditation, live music,
down-t<H!arll1 wit. ,,&6078
FUNNY, NONCONFORMIST, blue conar

SHY AND new to \he ..... 28-yea'-oId Woman _ . someone to s h " " , _
GWM, 6'1", 220 Ills, bIackIbIue, seeking lion- in \he outclocn, to hike, bike, canoe and
es~ tunny, _
Guy, for frieodship, possi- camp wi1Il. Must be a dog loVer ~ a loVing,

VOLUNTARY SIMPLICITY. SWPM, 28,
homesteading dream, old-fashioned id....
seeking playful, oKectiooate SF, 20-30, who -GWM, 43, brownIhazel, 5'8", stable, attracloves 10 travel, outdoors, singing. K you love live, iii, intelligent, professional, wnh great
a wood stove and would rather ride a horse sense of humor. Seeks sinilar to date and
than shop, perhaps we should talk. !1'86097 maybe LTR. I enjoy family, friends, animals,
walking and good company. tr85734
WANTS REAL relalionship or nothing. Tall,
handsome, Christian, chasle, fit, never-mar- GWM, 44, Windham area, brownlbkJe, eduned, Whije, 36, desires very thin, slraight-lilt calor, seeking masculine GM, 25-SO, who's
ured Christian Lady, wnh morals and per5OI1- Single, caring, heaJ1l1y, for triendship and
ality, for liletime of adventure, passion, fllI'- possible reialionship. Me: Sincere, caring,
pose. (Michigan) w86082
healthy, honest, sense 01 humor. You be \he
same. I have many indoor/outdoor inlerests.
WARM HANDS, great smile. Handsome, fit Please call me. tr85878
DPM, ~5, brownlblue, 5'11 ", 170 Ibs, sean:hing for pretty, slender, intelligent, affection- HI. SHM ISO tall SWM lor something speate, attentive and available SlDPF, 35-43, cial. I'm 31, weII-educated, live in Houstoo,
who values spirituality and connecting wi1Il lX, looking lor a nice WM. Not into mean
nature. tr85780
people, iust gn!al people. ,,&6087
WHAT ARE you Women thinking? You don'l
find loVe in \he newspaper, love just happens. Even rt you discover a romantic,
relaxed, attractive, educated, professional
SWM, 31 , desliny will deliver hin, nol witty
responses to his lame, personaJ ad tr85M5

1-900-454-2195

womeN~womeN

meN~womeN
ntIS BACHB.OR of science is awe struck
by \he wonder.; of nature and univ.....
Seeks Woman to be my inspiration, mativatioo, lover, partner for life. I'm caring, compatible, passionate, healthy, attractiVe DWM,
43. You: Similar attributes and child bearing

G7

ble relationship. I'm silcere, honest and
down-t<H!arth, enjoy quiet times at home as
well as going out and having a good time.

tr85990
TEAMMATE WANTED, he you artistic, yet
down-Io-earth, wi1Il sense of hunor, healthy,
III; affOCtKlnate, con"""!e, professiOnal,
but can be goofy? This 38·year-old Is full of
energy and optimism and is looking for a real
Guy. tr86102
WREsntNG ANYONE? One of \he best
exercises, football and wrestling are my
favorite sports. GWM, 51 , southern Maine,
interested in meeting others who would love
to exercise, watch movies and enjoy each
other's company. Call, leI's lalk. tr85693
YOUNG MAN wanled to share Ine with
SGWM, 43. Must be 18-30, slim, thin, skinny,
also love sports, candlem dinners, leather,
dancing, very romantic. Looking for the
same, nol inlo head games. Looking for loving relatiooship. tr85885

womeN~womeN
A TOMBOY at heart, a Woman by nature.
Professional GWF, 30, brownlblue, enjoy IWe
and live 10 find \he hidden treasures, enioy
cooking, movies, live theater, museums,
reading,. walching/playing sports, dancing,
SOCializing and quiet nights al home. ISO
GWF, 25-35, 99 percent Woman, 1 percenl
tomboy with dreams and aspirations.

Iong-Ierm relationship Is in y... plans, lei's
go 00 a romantic trip together. Give me a
call. "s6055
GREAT FRIENDS have moved away. GF, 36,
desires new frieodships, time for new connections. Interests: P1ays and musicals,
movies on \he big screen, a little travel,
"meaning of I~e" conversing. Laughter Is my
sport of choice. K you'd like 10 spend some
tree lime logether, call tr85933

~ER LOOKING for \he cigar. I VIRGO LADY loves her steak a little ....
have a fabulout personality, am hones~ sooed but not well dooe. Bold and spicy AI
compassionate, sincere, funny, sean, laid- ooly! Seeks Moroccan rOO over a fine glaD
back, self-identified, homegrown Gap of wine. Slow cooker, no expectationa. Bring
queen, micro-brew/red wine loVin', PIsces, \he potatoes and cal me. tr85984
looking for a non-;""",,""taI, positive, easygoing, humorous, sentinentaI, romantic Joie
de VM8, Ally McBeal watching, rose colored
g...... wearer. K this Is you, then can.
tr85983
SOMEWHERE BETWEEN lovers and IoneIiSOFT BUTCH looking for soft fenvne, about nose. I'. meet you there. ~ I'm a
:!(Hsh. Do you enjoy \he ocean, movies or a Woman, somedays I'm a Man - most days I
good chat CNer a hoi cup of "Jane?" I've just am. Tarot, tigers and 1empe/1 are my SOIA
been called quiet, but when \he wild side foods. Real !elks, coffee, lea, beer, sledcomes ~ look out! LTR nol required, being ding... I'm open you are. ,,&6008
frieods is. "s6058

GREETINGS EARntUNGI Spooky, vibr~
outdoorsy, adventurous, 25-year-old GWF
wrth gn!at sense of humor, Sebago Lake
area, enjoys loud music, pool, dancing, cuddling with good movie or just hanging ~
looking lor a frieod or more 10 discover Ine
wi1Il. !r86029
GWF, 30, looking for Sandra Bullock. I enjoy
laughing, hiking, skiing, anything to do wi1Il
the outdoors. I'm always looking for new,
enlightening experiences. ,,&6057
LESBIAN WOMAN looking for anolher
Woman, who ikes to have candleln dinner,
dining ~ all kinds 01 music, who is 45-50
years old. Friendship before anything.

"s6053
NO ARTIFICIAL sweeteners, vegetable dyes
ok. Feminist Vegan Lesbian seeking long
walks, deep taI<s and fun nights. tr86129

fRIeNDS fiRSt

n

SOUND GOOD 10 you? Prolesslonal SGF,
33, a little bit cocky, know exactly whal I
want and not afraid to go lor it You're smart,
adventurous and a little kooky. Together we
could enjoy building snow loris in ... catty
jeans, sipping tea at \he Met or lislening to
Rachmaninov at home with a bonle of
Meriol Intrigued? Give me a call ~

I

saw you

JANUARY 4, I :30-ish. You: Tall Male, brown
hair, headed toward \he public market. I was
waldng away from it W. both turned twice.
Coffee? ,,&6019

THE UNDERGROUND, last Saturday nigh~
TERRITORIAL, SEHSUAL, attractive, sponlaneous, 4O-ish, flighty, wi1Il 111M'( beliefs
and interests. Doo~ fike \he responsibilijies
of owning a dog, but love owring a Woman.
You: 4().ish, feminine, assertive, possessive,
able to lether me. Looking for best frieod,
possibly a love. tr85949

1130, you danced, I danced, we sort of
danced logether. You were wearing a black
and while striped ha~ I was wearing a black
hat. Eyes mel more than once. Ring mel
tr86113

UNSEASONED SGF, 38, like reading novels,
pop music and stinulating conversotioo by
candlelight I'd like some sug..-, spice and
eveoything nice added to my liIe, so I'm looking for wel~seasoned GF, 35-45. K you'",
genuinely saucy, nls, nondrinker, call.

CW

775-1234

"s6065

"s6059
ARE YOU as comfortable in a black cocktail

<tess as jeans and a I-shirt? SWF, 3O·ish,
financiafty independenl, outgOing professional seeks emotionally available, physically active Woman wnh a passioo for I~e. If
you'''' culturally, politically and athletically
aware, please call. ,,&6056
ARE YOU for me? GF, 28, inlelligenl, humorous and sensitive, enjoys movies, music,

danCing, reading, dining out, stimulating
~nvelJation and taking walks. Seeking
Independent, educated and healthy GF, 2535, 10 spend line and have fun wi1Il, for possible LTR. No games. tr85559
AS TIME goes by. GWF, 29, ISO Sigoumey
Weaver. Ok, how about an hones~ outgoing
GWF, 29-40, who loves animals, music,
sports, movies. Anxiously awaiting your call.
,,&6017
BOUNCY TIGGER looking lor my Pooh.
GWF, 26, bundle 01 energy and loVe, ISO
someone 10 join me in my thinking spot Me:
Redlblue, with eclectic taste in music, love
camping, movies, poeby, fiction, museums
and spontaneity. You: Nts, 3O-ish, soft butch,
who can spoil and be spoiled. tr86060
EARnt~ ANDROGYNOUS, youthful, ~
Lesbian social worker, wnh a fabulous sense
01 humor and $OK-awareness, seeks sensl·
tive, intelligent Woman, 3O-SO, (nls, light
drinker) who ilppreciates \he arts, cats, belly
laughs, long walks and heart to heer1 talks.

tr86039

,,&6069

SWM, 38, seeks passionate Female for
romanlic dinners, greal conversation and aI
the perks that romance has 10 offer. Both
mental and physical slimulallon are my
goaJs. How about you? tr86066
TEDDY BEAR wi1Il wild side. WPM, 25, ISO
fun-loving SWF, 20-35, emotionally stable,
hopeless romantic, inlerested in movies,
dancing, thealer, travel, music, frieods and
stolen moments. Romance and polenlial
LTR. "aIi032
ntE SWEETEST Guy you'll meet SWM, 32,
Divorced wnh two boys. I'm looking for an
attractive Female, wi1Il a sense of humor and
a nice body. Have 10 like kids. I Uke music,
movies, football and walking in \he rain.

tr86035

CHeck out tHese gReat featURes
Surf CBW personals
on the web! Visit

cascobayweekly,com
You can browse through our
singles ads which are updated
daily, create customized search
criteria. save the
ads you like, even
place your own ad

or respond
via e-mail.

Let them hear you.
RecDl1l altice greeting when you ~ace an ad.
• Make y"'-"<!/f more interesting to
potential respondents.

• More fully describe the type of person
)OO're seekilg.

• Have yotr introduction included in

0\1"

Irowse section.
• Generate more quality responses.

Charge it!
Use your credit card to
respond to ads
• CaIing time paci<ages of \0
to 50 mrutes .... available
. . . . . at $1.99 per minute.
•

. . . . . . Have your MasterCard.
~ VISA. Amencan Express or
1 ", '(lI_~ J Discover card Illady.

To add a \/Oice greeting to )'Our ad, call

To purchase 900 line time with a credit card. call

1-888-448-12W

1-800-972-3155

Forget the
high lighter. use
Sorted Browse
instead"
Instead of searching the enlin! personals
column for the one or- two ads you might
be interested in responding to, find them
last with Sorted 8roNse. You'D even
hear ads before they appear in printl

1-900-454-2195

$1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or older.

It's EaSY to PlaCe A CBW peRSONals aD

HeRe'S

WJ:IY:

You can call 1-800-972-3155 24 hours a day or fax your
ad to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Weekly Personals,

•
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks.
(Additional words are 50 cents each)

•
Message retrieval is FREE!

•
We can even help you write your ad and
explain how to retrieve your messages_

3~
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY

ROOMMATES

FINANCIAL

ITEMS FOR SALE

M/F ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3BR in Portland.

$1 GET CASH NOW$$ We buy slruclured Insur-

CAR POWER AMP. Profile 250 watt. Model AMP-

WWW.PAGE
WWW.PAGE RATES
Reach over 77,00 0

Casro Bay~ Readers Fa ~

$8 per week, 15 wools, 13 weeks

77 5-1 61 5
VIS A/M C ACC EPT ED

FAX :

$11 per week. 15 wools &.IB, nweeks
Call 775-1 234
Fax 775-1615
www.cas cobaywe ekly.com

barter
bulleti n board
lost & found (free)
rldesh are (free)
help wante d
career develo pment
busine ss oppor tunitie s

roomm ates
apts/re nt
rooms /rent
seaona l rental

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

offices /rent
art studio s/rent

storag e/rent
busine ss rental
rentliis wante d
house slttlng
retlll estate

condo s ror sale

land tor sale
mobile homes
real estate: wante d
body and soul

fitness
Instruc tion
educa tion
profeS Sional service s
busine ss service s

A company that gives you a gifdJond
and paid leave to celebrat e your new baby.
At MBNA, our approach is simple:
When you're happy, youma\<e

compu ters
tlnenc lal
Items for sale

yard sales
antiqu es

our CusroIDe" happy, .
N the world's largest indepen dent credit

give away (tree:)

wante d
arts

carel lender, we can sakly say Ot!r 'lPP"Ooch

holida y gifts

is

theatr e arts
bed & breakf asts
getawa ys
fllltrs &: festiva ls

trucks/v~ns

RV's
boats
recrea tion
campg rounds
summe r camps
public ations
~nlm~ls

legal notice s
dating service s
garden ing

E S

Flnt 15 words - $11.00/w k.,
oddltion ol wds 0 25~ eo.
Buy 3 wk., get the 4th free
Wheels & Keel. De.1 - $25/run
'til it sells (15 words; vehicles
ond bools only) Coli for detolls.
Internet Closslfle d. - os low
•• $25 for 6 month. for 50
words!

DI5play Ad R.te., Web.er tl.lng
.nd frequenc y dl5coun t Info
available upon request.
Dc.dllne : Mon., 3pm pre·paid

GET IT TO US
Phone : 775-12H or
1-800-2B 6-6601
FAX : 775-161 5
Mill: CI.sslfie d.
P,O . Box 1238
Portl.nd , ME 0.10.
H.nd:5b l Congress St.

worklng _

And you can reap the rewards.
Along with terTific people 'If}d a
career rich with advancetnenl: OpporNniry,
you'll enjoy oursmnd ing benefits like
generous incentiv e bonuses, award'o
winning health services, extensiv e family
support programs, 'If}d in-house educatio n
rhar help,s prepare you for su«ess.
After all, your career should fit intO
your life, not vice·versa.

music
wheels
motorc ycles

T

Finall y. benef its that work
as hard as yt'll do.

I"'s

with a company
chat Working Mothet magavne ranked as
one of the top J00 companies for working
mothers, pkase caU 1-888-473-6262 for
more information . To mail or fax a resume,
please send to:
exceptional career

MBNA New Englan d
Attn: Person nel
Source Code: CBW0 211
One Hatley Road
Belfas t, ME 04915
(207)0 338-78 20

W,'" prowJ ID b< ,n EquoJ Emp/oym<n< Op"",,",",,/
AfftlTIVUit.'t Action Empkryf!r.

© 1999 MBNA America

775-2608.
dog.
_. __ * _ _

M. _ _ _ _ _ . _••• _ _ •

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EQUAL OPPOR

HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVERTISE YOUR

MESSAGE In44+ publicationsre.ching ne.r-

Iy ONE MILLION HOMES IN SIX NEW ENGLAND STATES for 1125.00/25 worcis. Callu.

al
program s that include children and adults alike. Individu
commu must possess strong organiz ation, leaders hip, and
a plus.
nication skills. Knowle dge of environ mental studies
resume
Pay and benefits compet itive and negotia ble. Send
and cover letter to:

Attn. Dale Dyer
Foundation
Box 31
Cliff Island, Me. 04019

ALE.

BARN MANAGER AND RIDING INSTRUCTOR

POSITIONS. Riding To The Top, a non-protit
therapeutic riding center seeks applicants for
a bam manager ( 10 stall barn) and riding
instructor. Both positions require dynamic,
self· motivated Individuals with ptofeciency in
all areas of horsemanship, safety, customer
service and organizational skllls. Barn Man·
ager position offers housing along with riding and teaching opportunities in a fun, fam·
ily-orientated environment. Experience with
instructing disabled riders a plus, bul not
required. Farm within 10 miles of Portland.
Interested applicants should send cover let-

ter and resume to: Sarah Bronson, Program

Director, Riding To The Top, P.O. BOl1928,
Windham, Me., 04062 or send same to sbron·
sonOime.net by February 19t1't

BLOOD DRAWERS WANTED in the Portland

area to do Insurance Company physicals on
a mobile basis. Musl be flexible, have own
car, and able to cover a40 mile radius. Please

lax r.sumel0 1207)774-2380 or send 10 Por-

tamedic, 650 Brighton Ave., Portland, ME.

04102.

RNS & LPNS
VARIOUS HOURS & POSITIONS CAN BE
OFFERED TO SUIT YOUR SCHEDULE. P.T.
OR PER DIEM SNF I LTC PROVIDED IN A
LOVELY CAPE ELIZABETH SEniNG CALL
799-6195 EXT. 160 Th. Viking 126 Scoll
Oyer Rd. Cape Elizabelh, ME. 04107 Fax:
799-3906
SALES PEOPLE NEEDED. NATIONAL
REMINDER SERVICE. Part limo earn up 10
$4OO/wk. MUlt be 18+. Loc.1 clll450-0312.
SMALL, NONCOMPETITIVE, HORSEMENSHIP
CAMP tor girls in southwestern N.H. ~s several enthusiastic young women with equestrian and!orwaterfront skills to serve as staff mem-

bers!rom 6/13/99 to 8/14/99 Call603-36H900.

ARTIST'S STUDIO: ARTIST ONLY BUILDING

in Portland. All inclusive rent . S125-$300/mo ..
Very creative/s upportive atmosphere.

207-828-0031.

REAL ESTATE
FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW OR $0 OOWNI
Gov't & bank repos being sold nowl Fantastic
savings! Financing available. 1·800·501-1777
e)(1. 2798.

MEDICAL BILLING EXC. Potential induslry

leader provides most comprehensive software,
Iraining and support available. discover benefits no other program offers. 8&S. value tor

jn,estment.lorm$4995.INCS 1-800-207-3711,
ext. 6721.
MEDICAL BILLING. Own your own buslnessl
Free Local accounts. 1·800-224·2468, ext.

lems. self-employed, even bankruptcies. Fast
approvals, no application fees, personal ser~

$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAU Complete simple
government forms at home! No experience necessary! 1-800-696·-4779. ext. 417. 24 "ours.
$875 WEEKLY! Work from home locating pe0ple owed government mortgage refunds!

1-800-725-2417, "I. 5445.

·'BOLD!BOLOII BOLDtil ",,11.1 Ask for bold
line. wh.n you place your ad. 775·1234.
10,000,000 CIRCULATIONtlll Wouldn't thlt be
,.buloul!lIlThe National Advertlstng Network.
Inc (NANO can delivllr. To find out more about
the largest classlfled advertising netwoo: in the
country calt 175-1234 or 1·1OO~28S--1I01 and

AffiNTION : WORK FROM HOME. Ourchildreo

come to the office everyday. Earn an elCtra

$500-$1500 PIT. $2000-$4500 F/T .
1-802-479-6108, www.cash911.com/alcroix.

AVON PRODUCTS! Start a home based busIness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited
earnings. Call toll free 1-800-942-4053.

WANTED 100 SERIOUS PEOPLE TO lose weight.

Or. approved, 100% natural, S back guaran·
tee, earn full-time/part-time income. Work at

home 1-800-355-0197.

WE'LL SHOW YOU THE MONEY! Call any 01
our clienls! Investment required! Free sample.

1-800-876-33216.

ROOMMATES
35+ N/S TO SHARE intown home. Deck,laundry. parking. 2 baths. 5275/ plus utilities.

207-772-0454.

3BDR. LARGE, SUNNY, hardwood II""". Seeking professional N/S. No pels. $192/mo. + 113.

BACK COVE, N/S FEMALE for large, sunny 2BR

apanment. Storage. S335/mo., 1/2 utilities. call

COKEIPEPSIIFRITO LAY. Vending roul•. prime

AnENTION AOVERTISERS. Elplnd your

Small inve.1mOnt!grul profils. 1-800-731-7233,
ext. 0661 .

FAMILY IN WEST END VICTORIAN has furnished

COMPUTER HOME BUSINESSII·thelntemel·

er. 871-5846.

IdMrtlaing throughout the ail: nIIW .ngllnd

.1.1 ..... R.. ch nearly ONE MILLION home.

with the Buy New England Advertising Network. For only $125.00 per we.k yow 25 word
Id witl be pI.c •• tn 44+ publlc.tlons. for more
Info or to pI.CI your ad CI. 775·1234 or
1-Il00-211-1101.

Be I Hero! NnaZlfritn dI, ftmify, clients. Never

lorget another birthday, anniversary, occasion.
National lifetime Reminder Service will remind

you a week In advance. 1-800-955-9615.

local sites. SSS excellent cash business

SSS

advenise your home/buSiness for Z$l00/yr.

C.T.I. marketing 1-317-353-9696.

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED! Work own hours!
$20K-$75K per year. 1-800-535-2492, .xt.
9018. www.amp-inc.com.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share 2BR

condo. S28S/mo. plus utilities. Call

207-854-2884.

GM 40's SEEKS RESPONSIBLE PERSON to

ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDED. Earn $500

GM SEEKS RESPONSIBLE roommate to share
2BDR. apartment in East Deering off Washington
Ave. lnclud'3s parking. laundry. $250/mo. + 1/2

1-800-423-5967.

to $2500 weekly trom your home. Weekly pay!
Free infonnatlon! Rush SASE to: CJ Enterprises.

INTERVIEWiNG WOMEN ARTIST trauma sur·
vivors. Contact Amy: ascdzineOmalne.rr .com Of
207·657·5329 for Inquiry letler, by 311/99.

room facing garden S75 weekly to non-smOk-

EARN $400-$1 ,200 PER MONTH.IPart lime)
or $2,000-$6,000 per month Ilull time) Work

GOT ACAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR TIME-

SHARE? We'll lake it! Catl America's largest
fCampgroondltimeshare), resort resale clearIng house. Resort-Sa les·lnlern ational

207-774-3014.

snare large colonial home in Portland's Rosemont area. Den.LR, 3BDR's, 2TVs, VCR. cable,
WID . all street parking . All utilities included in
$400/m o. rent. Interested? Call 773-3564.

from HOME. No experience necessary. Call
now 1-800-825-3830 exl. 8191.

p.O. Box 2598, SnHdville, TN. 37869.

CASH: YOU'VE SOLO REAL ESTATE AND

utils. 828-4085.
GMC LOOKING TO SHARE HOUSE wilh room-

mate. Saca/Buxton line an RI. 112. No pets.
plenty of garden space. S300/ma.+ 113 utils.

Phone Rick 283-9396.

250A. Works great. S60. 207·780·8634.

E.J. the laning. burping Furby. Mmt condition

wilh lags. $99. 207-774-1625.

Fisher Price video monitor. Uke new. $75.

INCOME TAX GUIDE
J. MUR PHY TAX PARTNERS

Spe cial izin g In Tax atio n
• Tax Plannin g/Cons ultation . Tax Prepara tion
• Tax Researc h • IRS Represt ;mation
• Business Valuatio n • New Business Start-up ,s

207·774-1625.

FOR SALE: SURFBOARDS AND ROADBIKE,
Hobie Phil Edwards 9'S-longboard $425. Pear-

son Arrow 7'10~ hybrid w/Prolite travelcase
5400, Medici 5Scm. roadbike w/Ultegra STI

License d

$500, mini condition. 207·934-9633.

- -_._

KING BED, orthopedic pillowtop mattress, box
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100.
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521.

- -- - -

KONICA COPIER MODEL 2028, 20 bin sorter.
Call Tina 207-773-4800. $3000/B.0..

GAGES, trust deeds, annuities, lolleries, set·
tlements, jUdgments, business nates nation·
wide. Highest prices paid. Brandonn Funding

PURPLE MARTIN HOUSE. Only $29.95+ SIH.
Telescopic poIeS34.95. Free catalog, order nowl
1-800·764·8688 www.purplemanin.nel.

BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND

HEALTH. Ilona Silverman CMT. 871·1810, Gift
certificates.

1-800-468-4676.

SONY STR-VX250 STEREO RECEIVER, 25

BEYOND MASSAGE: Well being onl dee"..leveli
AmyCou.ins, R.M.P" C.P.T.. C.H.C" 772-4055.

VISA BANK CARD- GUARANTEED APPROVAL-

780-8634.

HEALING IIASSAGE1II885-0286 Nickolai

no credit check- 0% APR. Must be: over 18,
US citizen & have a c"ecking account. Preap-

watts, digital tuning. exeeRent condition, $60.00.

pro,al by phone, 1-800-737-0073.

STAINLESS STEEL hot high pressurewashtrs.
40oopsi, gasoline/electric. Factory direct, 55"
discounts. financing 1-800·324·2822.

VISA BANK CARD. Guaranleed approval. Over
18 & "ave a checking account. Approval by

STEEL BUILDINGS : Factory direcl made in lJSAI

phone. 1-800-737-0073.

VISA BANK CARD. Guaranteed approval. No
credit check! 196 APR. Must be: over 18, US
citizen & have a checking account. Pre-approval

by phone 1-800-737-0073.

. _ _ ••
• _ _ _ . _ •• _ _ H _ _ . _

Discounts up to 30% off. Select models only!!
limited stock: 30x40x10.40x50x12, 40x60x14,
50x100x1 6, 61lx150x14, 80x160x l0,

loox250)(16 . 1-800-741-9262 ext. 26,

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50 heavyweight. Fruit of the Loom . hats $2.75, mugs
and more. Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg
Enterprises . 40.

VERY Ci0'!l.UL EI,/JVEI iioIi, nlvy blue
with re

hI .... F~7~1h owns

iIlM3-510 .

WANTED
BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy,
orthopedic mattress, box and frame, unused,

still In box. Cosl $899, .ell $350 .•43-3595.

FITNESS
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? Paying fo, med-

ications? Why? 00 you use Albuterol (Proventil, Ventolin) tpratropium (Atrovent), MetaproM
ferenollAlupentj Of other nebulizer medications?

Express Med 1-800-290-6442.

STOP SMOKING.Now you can kick the habit
In 7 days with all natural·smoke away-. Guar-

anteed. Call 1-800-611-5930, .xt. ME-5551-1 .

ANIMALS
CUTE COUNTRY CATS will make you col)' company. Brother & sister. age 4, can't move to
new apartment with me. Will pay food and vet
bills for you to adapt. 781-3711.

--- .-.... _---_....-

ITALIAN GREY HOUND. 9 months old. Free to
a good home. AKC papers. Call 883-0018.

A+ CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN . PC Iroubles"ooting. upgrade, repa.ir, and expert Win·
dows help. Free onsite immediate Ponland area.

Mark al 799-0430.
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p.m. and
The group will be held Thursda y evenings from 6:30-8:0 0
group_
the
into
entry
for
an Initial interview is required

A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your taxesl Oonate
your used car to American lung Association.
Free pick up. Toll free 1-888·300-58641

an
The group will start on February 18th. Please call to arrange
InterView ,

WANTED TO BUY, WE PURCHASEISELLoncon-

for more informat ion contact: The Intown Counseli ng Center

minlsler, VT. 802-722-3100.

PHONE: 761-9096

slanment Trucks. dozers, excavaton, backhoes,
wfieelloaders. trailers, farm tractors, etc. Char·
lie Kelton. General Truck & Equipment, West·

DATING SERVICES

Individua l, couples and family therapy also available .

BUSINESS SERVICES
A &. A PROPERTY SERV1CES. General con·
tncting/maintenance. Remodeling , bathrooms.
kltchtns, finished basements , roofing, decks,
additions. interior/exterior painting, vinyl sid·
lng, complete mobile home set-up & service.
N.o t9b too big or small. Prompt reliable ser·
vICe. Insured. 871-0093.
AIRPORT TAXI· SACO TAXI. Lowest meter and
out of town rates In State. 761·7949 or

756-3365.

00 YOU NEED HOME heating oil? Call for our

everyday low prices! McAlenay Oil

Co .. 207-871-0637.

MUSIC SERVICES
CLASSICAL MUSIC FOR YOUR CLASS ACT!

Weddings, c:ofl¥lrate functions, elegant panies.
Featuring superb Maine musicians. Maine
Strings, (207)772·2442.

SIMPLE OR ELABORATE - Your special event
deserves the besl. Professional. ellperienced

COMPUTERS

Energetic bodywork. Recllim separated parts
of nlf. Rel...e p.tterns that cre.t. p.ln. KfiI..

ps
women in identifyi ng and applying new skills in their friendshi
assist
to
designed
is
group
The
and significa nt relations hips.
women In learning new ways of relating interpers onally, dealing
to
with past relations hip difficulti es and learning healthy ways
enhance partners hips and friendsh ips.

AffiNnON PROPERTY OWNER/LANOLORO!

603 -446-4307

----- ----- --------SACRED BODYWORK: Hullng ml..age ,

A 16 week intimacy skills therapy group is forming to assist

soloists. 16track digital recording and CO production. Call Paul 207·775-2159,

WOISLAW FOUNDATION. BUSINESS, public, _

hair,nailsandaromasctence.S50ACongressSI.
774-2424 .

LESBIAN INTIMACY SKILLS THERAPY GROUP

PROFESSIONAL
SERV.
Professional, full service property management.
ReSidential units and apanment buildings.
Experienced. Maintain tenant relations and
keep occupancy rales high. Call207-883-6959.

LET Nu U RENEW YOU with massage, laci.I••

Yudanov.

1-800-570-3777, 1-800-922-1018.

needs
dlate
USSATCOM@AOL.COM.

the IRS

_ __ _-

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT-

double manufactured homes. Can be viewed
at Oxbrook Homes. Route 12, Charlestown, NH.
Special financing available. Open 7 days.

government, health care administration, standard business services problem resolution.
Consulting contract work. department business/technical management. onloll site. tmme-

before

James R. Murphy , E.A.
Jane M. Murphy , E.A.
254 Blackstrap Rd., Falmouth, Maine 04105

LIVE RECORDINGS/PRODUCTION. Bands and

PSO affiliale •. Call ENCOREI207-76H639.
Fax 207-780-1233.

MUSICIANS
WANTED
BASS PLAYER NEEDED. Please be versatile and
professional. Call Marc (I 773·9929.
OPENING BAND WANTED for ThickFest '99. This
is a private. by invitation only, party. Please
contact Casey at (207)780-3215, ext. 249 or
e-maiithickmanObigfoot.com for more infor·
mation.

REGIONAL COUNTRY/AMERICANA act wilh

CO seeks freelance lead guitar and drums for
Portland area shows. Call John 617-524-4689
or email jiboucherOiname.com.
SAXOPHONE PLAYER and male lead vocalist
wanted-dance band for Weddings, functions. elc .

Call 207-871-0570.
-"

practice

(207) 797-3012

HAVE UNWANTED ITEMS?????????? Sell
1hem f"l by advertising here!l1l1 Only In/wit,
call 175-1234.

NEED CASH? convert your structured settlement. lottery prize or life insurance payments
into cash. Call singer Asset Finance.
1-800·260-3551 www.singerasset.com .

MOBILE HOMES

.

to

ment! 8 years in business! 1-800-881 -5353 ext
.47 (not a loan.. companyl)
.... ..

761-9645.

.

a.k for THE NANI NETWORK.

CASH NOW!!! We buy paymet1ts received from
mortgages, insurance settlements , annuities.
business notes, casions. lotteries, inheritances,
military pensionsI1-800·722-7472, ext. 32.

Bay. Shallow water. Beautiful marshes. Mixed
timber. 175 acres. $150,000 . Jane

THE POLISHED NAIL. under new ownership.
Nail Tech with following wanted, also Aesthetician and waxer wanted. Booth rental, Falmouth Salon, low rent, great location!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BURIED IN DEBT? consolidate. lower payments and interest on credit cards. Call
1-888·442-5227 NOW! Non-profit www.libertyccs.org.

HARRINGTON: WATERFRONT21oo+FT on FI.I

EOE

207-657-5657.

1-800-872-5686.

C<?LORA~. Trout fIShing aa-eage S13.5OO total
price! Quilt, beautiful. mountainous, high country hunting, fishing close by. Privacy with good
road access. $500 down, $195 monthly. Call
owner 1·806·376·8690.

SELLING BANK REPOSSESSED SINGLE AND

OWN A DOLLAR STORE. 1-800-227-531 ••

erty you've sold? convert to cash NOWI Call

LAND FOR SALE

MEDtCAL BilLING. www.homeprofessions.com
Seeks FT/PT home P.C. required. Up to 45K
year! Will train 1-800-600·1S.4.

N.E. LARGEST CAR MAGAZINE seeks se,er-

ERIZED BOOKKEEPING EXPERIENCE A
MUST. Send resumes to: P.O. BOll 451, Bid·
deford, Maine 04005.

ART
STUDIOStRENT

14131586-8665.

Maine 04105 EOE

Biddeford is seeKing 8l1perienced person for
1 position in small office, including secretary/marketing/receptionist duties. COM PUT·

$165/mo. Dr. Robinson 207-741-2171.

.00.

Nurse (24 • 32 tus) To apply, please stop by
the facility or call 781-5775 Jor information.
Sylvia Bryant, R.N., DON Sedgewood
Commons 22 Non"brook Drive Falmouth.

OFFICE MANAGER/BOOKKEEPER: ESTABLISHED CONSTRUCTION FIRM, located In

THERAPIST WANTED TO JOIN group. Own

HUMA N RESOU RCES DEPAR TMENT
COUNS ELING SERVIC ES, INC.
P.O. BOX 1010
SACO, ME 04072

7·3 Charge Nursol24 - 32 hrs) 11-7 Charge

base. Call 1-800-950-4227.

SPACE for therapist. Reasonable rent. great
location. referrals a possibility. 773-9724, Mailbox '1, Steve.

~c • . GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOOII
Toll Free 1-888-383-6168. 8:30 am - 8:30 pm.

MEDICAL

ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS? On prop-

CREotTCARD BILLS! 'FREE'FREE 'FREEIOne
low paymet11 pays your bills! Cut in leresl/haras~

ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITED PAR TTl ME OFFICE

BILLING

BASED

$60.000-570.0oolyr. Training available. limit·
ed availability. Computer required. Toll free
1-888-711·1751. ext 220.

$S WE BUY S$ Seller financed notes. Insur~
ance settlements. land note ponfollos. busi'
ness notes colonial Financial. 1-800-969·1200.
ext. 33.

OFFICES/RENT

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?I CREDIT prob-

HOME

tances. 1-800-435-3248.

RECEIVING paymentsonamortgage and note?
I'll pay cash lor all remaining payments. Call
Frank toll free 1-800-775-4299 ext. 20.

today to pllCe your ad in the BUY NEW ENG·
LAND NETWORK. For more inform.tion cI11
775-1234 or 1-800-281-&601.

, NA

al area reps. Service new and existing accounts
weekdays and two Saturday's per month. You
must be self·motivaled. organized and energetic. Must be over 21, have __ reliable vehi·
cle and good credit. No experience necessary.
We train you to be successful! Great staning

_ _ _ _ _ _ • _ __

ance settlements. annuities. trust & inheri·

water,self-c leaning oven, large Irost free frig.
No pets . 5550/mo. + sec. dep. 774 -8315.

----

LOST SET OF keys wit" rubber picture of a

U~
U+lA
TUNIT Y EMPLO YER

S800.00 Sign on bonus! CNA's all shifts (Full
time & Part Time) Nursing positions
available: 3·11 Charge Nurse (24 • 32 hrs)

on),
The A.C.E. Founda tion (Athletic s, Conserv ation, Educati
a
a non-pro fit organiz ation based near Portland , is seeking
r protalented , high energy individu al to manage summe
ent
jects. Among other things, we provide cultural enrichm

Call 857-9392.

. 207-175-1493

CNAINURSES

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

WESTBROOK, NICE AREA, M/F. 10 share 2BDR

(small) office. Everything including cleaning,

Call with description
_.
--_.

Qualifie d applican ts will be contacte d directly for an intervie w.
Please send your resume with cover letter to:

NEW ENGL AND-

- - - ' - ._-_ . - - - - -

ROOMMATE WANTED. Female, starting 3/1199.
Sunny West End apartment. HiW floors. WID.
$2881mo includes HlHW. Brooke 207-780-6257.

FOUND: MEDIUM SIZED BROWNIWHITE DOG.

A paid stipend and rent-free accomodations while growing professionally as a residential assistant for residents
with mental illness and substance abuse. This live-in fulltime position provides supervision, emotional support, skills
training and person al supervision. This is an ideal opportunity for someone wishin g to getinto the care-giving field,
Related experience is helpful.

AtBN~

ROOMMATE WANTED, GM & BLM Iblack lab
mill) near water, off-street parking, WID in base·
ment. $350/mo. plus deposit. Call 775 -3371 .

Dance.

LOST & FOUND

IMA GIN E ...

www.m bnacar eers.co m

PORTLAND- PROFESSIONAL, NlS, MIF 10

share 3BDR apartment . Hard wood floors,
sunny. Rent reasonable. 775·4307.

27 LOWELL ST, WEST END- 2BDR, heat, hoI

massage Therapist.

U.Haul Center
411 Margin al Way
Portlan d, ME 04101

207-780-6073.

townhouse. fireplace. 5280/mo. plus 112 utils.

www.midcoast.coliil-dsm
Practice in a rewarding health career as a

,

FIN E PRI NT
Classified ads must be paid for In advlnce
with cash, personal check, money order,
Vlu or Mastercard . Lost. Found items
listed free. Classilled ads Ire non-refundIble.. caw shali not be lI.bte. for Iny typosraphlcal errors, omissions, or ch.nsn In
the. ad which do not aftect the. value. or
contcnt or substantially change the meanIng of the .d. Credit will be luued when
vllble error has bun determined within
one weck of publiCition. Rude.n .re
advised that an attempt WIS made to verily the authenticity of.1I .ds, but that
suc" verification Is nol Ilway, possible .
The htter Business Buruu m.y have morc
Information on the companies Idvertlslng
publication.
In

Custome r contact position s
Starring salaries - $24,000 -$25,000
Perform ance based incentiv es
College tuition reimbur sement
4OI(k) savings plan
Medical . dental and vision plans
On~site day care centers

For an

auctio ns

ASSIS TANT MANA GERS
MANA GER TRAIN EES

PORTLAND,PROFESSIONAL, NIS TO SHARE

large condo. 1 112 baths,W/D. off·street park·
ing, dlshwasher.350/mo plus 112 utltities (gas)

www.city dance.co m
Leam to dance lap. ballet, jazz.... City
www.rys e.com.
Be on lhe way to a new career in only 6
months. Polarity RealizaUon Institute_. _ _
wwwher e Is your wwwebs ite?
Help peoJ>e find ~. advertise here. Call Dona
or Joline at 775-1234 for delails.

ManImmedia te openings . If you are an experien ced Retail Business
our
at
ities
opportun
have
we
nd,
backgrou
ager with some mechani cal
able to lead.
and
king
hard-wor
honest,
be
to
have
You
centers.
rental
offers
manage and promote a profitable , fast-pace d operatio n. U-Haul
perin
Apply
plan.
stock
and
k
401
dental,
p wages, bonuses , medical.
please.
calls
phone
no
son.

MBNA New England offers:

condo s/rent

R A

MAKE YOUR
CAREER MOVE
WITH U·HAUL®

FUL L.TIM E CAR EER
OPP ORT UNI TIES
IN BEL FAST AND
CAM DEN

positio ns wante d
child care

From current issues to archives, check us
out!

N/S. S233/mo. piuS 1l3utilities. 207-879~8173.

09

00 YOU NEED your chimney cleaned or

repaired? Please call McaGreggor's Masonry
& Chimney Services, Inc. at 9.29-S.32. Fully
insured!

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Miri-

am Otis Allen, 1106 Highland Ave. S. Pontand,

ME. 04106 1207)741-2010.

JAZ'S CLEANING SERVICE. Quality cleaning
in all kinds of places. Excellent re~rences.
Jaspen Towle 828-8092.
SNOWPLOWING, attic & basement cleaning.
Special projectsl 00 you need these services?

ANNA,INC. , 207-799-4218.

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE

;

EXPERIENCEDVOCALIST/SONGWRITER ..ai~

ablefor creative and prolessional soft rock/rock
band. harmony vocals, soma piano, and ORIGINAL material. Looking to go beyond local or
indio Please call Alain at 797-9641 .

PIANIST LOOKING TO ACCOMPANY soloi.,.,

theater rehearsals, elc. Dedicated, serious.lal--

enled.780-1638.

VOCALIST (TENOR) KEYBOAROIST, Treble

instrumentalist, penny whistle, recorder. Look·
ing to join Iris" band. All styles. In Ponland,
Portsmouth , boston areas. I am serious and dedicated.780-1628.

WHEELS
1962 PONTIAC TEMPEST CUSTOM. Gre.l con-

dition. 35K original miles. New carb .. $1500.

207-799-6248.

------

1981 VANAGON. NEW rebuilt engine, new
exhausl. new brakes. new heater box. Excellent shape. S3000. 207-799-6248.
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ASTROLOGY
&TAROT

Free Reiki dinic at Maine

MedicalC..,.,...
Reiki Certification Classes
in

PbrtJard.
phone: 888.759.5309
piper@worldpath,net

www worlfll),-)lh .neV~,)i!~/rei k i

PELERISING

CONCERNS ABOUT
BODY IMAGE,
FOOD, SEXUALITY
Counseling Individuals. Couples

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC
775-7927

Therapeutic Massage & Huna Kane

Beyond massage:
well!:>ein!! on a deeper level

Begin Your Journey Toward
Tranquility, Power, Love,
Beauty & Presence

"Holi5tic coun5eling &

ma55ag.Jbodywork"
Gift C.rtificate5 Availabl.
Namaste - Amy Cousins,

Ic~
Tap. Ballet· Jazz

767-0870

Now offering Dance
Classes in Falmouth

R.M.P., c.p.r.. C.H.C .• 772~5

Saturdays - Ages 3 - 10
Tuesday Teen Street Funk
and Beginners Adult Tap

In Touch

Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P.
400 Allen Av.enue· ponland
797-3388

.Professional
Massage
Associates
Elizabeth Berla • Patricia Bennett
Mmtbm A. M. T ..4..

Homeopath, &~ utrition

774-6876
5nd$ Reduction lnds 10 Haith 1mprovtmerK

@

Pathways to Wellbeing
Counseling
Reiki

Physkal,Mental,Emotional Health

Meg Davison 874,0164

Anne Koch. MSEd, LCPC
Call: 774.7170
DragonWorks· Portland

1-&IJ·927-1Jl1 ext Jl46
Call for aplXllntment or brochure

Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., CoM,T.
NIlIU1't1/ TIKrnprulk Sp«i41ist

Cntifini Mmmle Thmtpist
Holistic Health Education

Adult & Ad...-,
W.....n·.I_. Substance Ab_

879-8934
• 222 SI. John Street, rorrhnd -

crfte CI-Ie ..

ARIES !March 2 I -April 19): MyVaientine's
gift to you is to help you boost your sense
of how attractive you are. To start. close
your eyes and visualize the most alluring
person you know. He or she is standing in
fronl of you, wearing whatever you want or
nothing at all. Now imagine lhallhis gorgeous angel is gazing at you with lender
desire. Bask in that aura for a wltile, then
add to the scene another equaHy stunning
person, also giving you!J00"900 eyes. Insert
still another ravilg beautyor irresistible hun~
and another. and another. Don't stop until
you have arrayed before you in your mind's
eyeten enIicing people of your favor~e gender-and they're all glowing with sweet hot
love for you.
TAURUS !April 20-May 2m: One of the
hallmar1<s of alalenled lover is knowing thai
lherearescoresoferogenouszooesloattend
to, all created equal and holy. Ws only
mediocre practitioners oflhe erotic arts that
are narrowly fixated on the big boom afforded by the gen~a1ia. I bringlhis up because
I believe you Tauruses undersland this beller Ihan any other sign of Ihe zodiac. And
what bener lime 10 prove il than the season of love? your prime directive this week
sIloold be that every part of your body should
evenlually caress. soothe, fondle, rub, and
Yibrale against evetypart of your Valentine's
body-no exceptions.

GEMINI (May 2 I-June 2m: I haveaspecial togetherness exercise for you and your
Valenline. n's called Siamese Twins. First,
go 10 a thrift store and buy a jumbo unisex
~--~~------------~ outfrt.like aGodzilla-sized sweater and sweat
~OLEHEAR"
panlS with a 6O-inch waist. At home, strip
down 10 your underwear, \I1en squeeze yourI selves into your ioint costume. Each one 01
you will be able 10 have only one arm waving free, of cou~. The otIler will have 10
bewrappedaroundthetorsoolyoursweetKripalu Yogo • 871-8274
heart beneath Ihe sweater. Similarly, each
01 you gets one pant leg for both your legs.
Once you're ensconced, spend two hours
and 22 minutes working as a single. coordinated un~ : TIe shoes. prepare tea, play
hopoco\ch. Careening crazilylill you fall down
is highly recommended; let's see how good
you can get at lifting yourselves up when
you're like a lurtle on its back.

n1<9~
c.ame AUve.'

MII'I~f fIR MfN
l~t·14Ii

CANCER Uune 21-July 221: Wild-hearted Mars plunged into your House of Eroticlntriguetwo_ago,andwiftbeswirting
around in thai sensitive area for an unprece-dented five months in 1999. (The last time
Mars made such an intense and prolonged
visilherewasthefi~sevenmonlhsof 1984)
I predict that in response. most of you cancerians will be consumed by one of two
fates. Some of you witl fall prey to the idiotic notion (propagandized incessantly by
pop musicl thai love is more meaningful
when ~'s inlerwoven with iealousy, deception, and obsession Others of you will explore
scarily sacred depths of intimacy wilh partnersyou'UleamlOtrusl morethan you ~
possible. Decisions you make this Valenti1eseasonwill have amajorimpactonwhich
palh you ultimalely lake.

Color Analysis

Gct ..den
.$\n 'Herbal Specialty Gift Shop
£j

&:

.lfuo available: 'Herbal CoD5Ultations w/Corlnne ~.rtin,
Certifie Ciini~ 'Herbaliot. 'By ~ppointment only.

~~..~~~~~~~~~
f4 'Pleasant Street -~~.j
'Portland. ~aine 04101
207-77HJ333

ctothing & home
15yrs. expo
free brochure
207/865-3603

LEO Uuly 23-Aug. 221: I'm going to give
you a special phrase of power this Valentine season. Use ~ often, wltether you iust
sound it in your mind, whisper i~ or bellow
it aloud. This phrase 01 power wil calm you
down when you're ag~ated, revyou up when
you're apathetic, make you more profound
wlten you're being superficial, and lighten
you up wlten you're being too damn serious. n will also lift Ihe shades on windows
of opportunity, especially those that open
onto romantic vislas, and will tum alighl on
in the imagination of any person wltom you
know needs to connect with you. Ready for
your sacred mantra? It's sex with friends.

St'?"' 'Hours:
'l"ues -'Fn, lOam - 5:90pm
Sat. IOam-lipm

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
~_,
SCHOOL OF
J't//'-o7U><Uu/y
T'AI
CHI
CH'VAN: ~
~

J'u-e.u !Jldllction-

fila/Rna<-

Douglas Smith

.0
0

~ I

PortlandlYarmouth 846-0848
777-8898

"'" Lewiston thru Health

Counseling for:

Slow Dancin a and Swing
Begtnner: Feb.2 2 8:00
lmer.: Feb ..,_4 6:00

dependency

sobstance abuse
evaluations

.

00 (DEEP)

773-7993

0

lJcensed Climcal Counselor

205 Ocean Avenue, PortJand

Maine

Ballroom
~{ul PJa~

~ pe~~~ World

Ina~

Psychotherapy Groups
Co-L.d by Mal. & F.male P6ychologl5t5

Eliott Cherryt LMT
M.... pTherapy

772.2442

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Inurpereonal Growth
for Men and Women

A.:ivancoui Group Work for
5exual Abuse 5urvlvore

Monday66-7:30pm

Thur5daY6 4-5:30pm

Merle Bragdon, Ph,D. Tom Negron, Ph.D,

772-1164-

C~Bay

178 Middle St.
Portland, Maine 04101

871.1013

INSUOW<CE ~E ... euR5AI>lE

Movers

Portland. ME

207-773-0002

KUNDALINI

For further information or confidential interview plea!5e call

712-1570

Dance
61 ~ Congress St

V~

wE

,

VIRGO !Aug. 23-Sepl 22): Following an
unfortunate romance, eighleenth-cenlury
blacksm~h Joseph Moody of york, Maine.
veiled his face wilh a black handl<erchief
for 32 yea". U!dy Elizabelh Raleigh. wite
ofSirWa~erRaIeigh, had herhusband's head
embalmed after his dealh. and made ~ her
constant companion for 29 years. And wltal
sets you apart from these two sorry crealures, V.go? Whereas they never got over
Ihelr lost loves, you soon will. I predict that
by May I, you will have e.orcised much 01
the remorseful romantic karma IhaI'S clung
you far 100 long. And ~ all starts this Vaientine season

Master Class From India
Feb 13 Workshop

you most want to experience from a lover,
\I1en use all your ingenuity to bring them

REWRITE YOUR STORY

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

n2·2n9

1-900-903-2500

$1.99 per _ e · 1& oyer ' touchtone phone ~. CIS 6t 2/373-97&5
Don't forget to visit Rob's"-e ot www.~.comI

I

,

I

BLUE MOON SPECIAL
50% OFF
For the ~rst ~me in 80 yea": \wo lull moon, ;n both January and March lin honOr olth;, once-in-o-blue-moon event

.c....__ ....

New Year

,,
:
,,

Creativity & Healing

~/ fuaiut. 'Day

A Psychotherapy Group for Women
Wednesday Evenings in Portland

,

.£~£

\'

650A CONGRESS ST. PORTtAHD, lIE.

l.C.J:.1&l

Ts c.c:.1~rdt1JlS VdlCJlt1Jl~...;s fM'j

d" •

V
•

" bundd~ \\Itt]
~Tdl C>F-"l Hous~
¥

(<!}-f

f:m.).

¥

Become a member & receive 2 great
coupons I free match plus a surprise coupon.

*

"

I mile north of McDonalds off route I •
headed no. in Freeport 865-0828

•

(wt: WILL BE SERVING OVER 400 PHOTOS)

The New
England

SING LES
CONNECTION
A Dynamic Network
serving Single Adults
Professional
Intelligent
Monthly Newsletter
Travel groups & more
helpins. single adults
'GET CONNECfED'

800-775-3090

WHEELS
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excell,nl sha"..
4 door, 4lC4, $15 ,900. loaded. Call 799-7314

11:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 aller 5:30pm.
1996 CHEVY BlAZER- 34,000 milt9. ElCcellent
condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded. Call

799-1314 11:30am-S:30pm) or 161-2650 after
5:30pm.
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY lE V6. elCcelient shape,

load.d . 18.000 miles. 5t8,500. Call 799-1314
(7.:_~~.~~:.:~.O.~!_.or _~~-~~O after 5:30pm.

II.
.

ROLFING
'>,,"

Michael Morrison
871-8002

GAS TANKS! New gas tanks In stock for: GMG.
Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC's including C.O. D.
& Ireighl 599.00 (imports 5119.00) Delivered

1990 HONOA CRX- standard, red , good condilion, snow tires, CD player, sun-foof, alarm.

U.P.S. Call Greg al '-600-561-8265.
HONDA ACCORO 'OX, '996- 63K+ miles, 4dr ..
5 speed, two snow tires . $10,000/8 .0 .
828-4424.
MUST SELL. 1995 Ford Wind slar Gl. Fully

52.250.78' -5953.

loaded & warranted. $13,000/8.0. 775-2499.

'993 MERCURY COUGAR XRl sporl. coup"

5MB SOO SE TURBO 1996. Scarabe green.

WIth all the toys. ElCcelen l condition , maroon
color,low miles. $7995 firm. Call 885-9713.

1994 5MB 900 . Sunroof, car phone, maroon.
75K .. 5 sp.ed. 511 ,950. 201-772-2323 or
207-799-2573.

tan leather, healed seats, auto., 5 door. 38k,

$t7,900. 207-782-2290.

T

R y

FEELING STRESSED?

openings. in a women's ongoing, solution oriented, t>syci1otheral>Y group. I(

you fUOOion.ad.equate/y in your daily life but find it difflCUk to establish or
mOlnt~ln samfYjng personal relatio!"hips, have ~t>toms 0(1ow self-esteem,

duonlC.lonel",,,ss, depreSSIOn, or dIffICUlty identifYing or ut>ressing your (eel~ngs. thIS g".'up mat: "" (or you. Focus is an finding solutions that you can put
"'to action", your 'ife.

Sarah J. Buller, LCSW 87' ·9256

'ndlvldual & Couples Thel'dpy Available

\J.Y UIJlQUAN
(T'aI ChI Ch'uan)

caN for brocrore & 5Chedu/e

M Whitworth 725-4226
ACQUIRE SKILLS NECESSARY 10 achieve
potential. work through resistances blocking
individual progress in one on one classes in
reading, critical thinking, test preparation and
writing, offered by muttisensory tutor and therapist. Call 799-3-468 for free evaluation.

EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE quickly, bachelors. masters, doctorate by correspondence
based on life elCperience. Knowledge you
already attained, prior education and a short
study course. For free Information booklet

phon,: CAMBRIDGE STATE UNIVERSITY
1-800-934-8316. 24 hrs.

WHEELS
TOYOTA CAMRY. 1991- Elegant deep blue.
stalldard, very good cOlldilion, 122K miles.

53,600. 114-8088.

BOATS
16' OAYSAILER WIGALV. TRAilER. Excoll,nl
condiHon. Yel1ow/whilefiberglass. Cuddy cabin

sleeps-2. Roomy cookpit. 52.800. 799 -4305.

--_. ----.------_. - - -

8AYUNER 24 '- Volvo in/out, USI·$10,SOO, sell
for $2,500/trade lor sailboat or truck. Moored,
East End Beach. 773-0660.

PRIJON KAYAKS. SURFBOARDS. SLOT CARS
CAD WEAR. MOOSE COUNTY. 207-161-8084.

RAPID OPIATE DETOX

I Heroin/methadone/pain killers I

Post-detox medication.
control c:rllVlnglII
Hoapltal locations In Boston.
Won:..t.r & Maine

Privacy & confidentiality
protoc1ed

The UniOual Network of Addiction Medicine

1-888-703-3334
IMSTRUCTION

222 Saint Jolt" St., Suite 226

Bright Idea Communications

5 Hour

Anesthesia-assisted

~DrA20Nfl.Y

761·2142 ... 967-5965

Full d4y or halfd4y

Sleep through
painful wlthdrewal

www.uniqual.com

Lecture - Q & A
Feb 1 & Mar 2 at 7:30 PM

Expand your
Potential!
Creativity
Workshops bring
out the artist in all of us!

HEROIN ADDICTION?
READY TO QUIT BUT AFRAID OF PAINFUL WITHDRAWAL? .

647-2724

LARRY IRA LANDAU

TOYOTA TERCEL. 1990- 20r. 4sp. l00K,lUns

WHEELS
..

Hands-on fnlensive Course
lur Ihe I3eginnlng. Intermediale & Advanced Herb
Siudent or Ihe Heallh Care
Professional. Taughl by
Herbalisl Corinne Marlin.
Leam 10 Idenlify and use
Medicinal Plants in Ihe conlexl of Whole Heallh.
April - November
Brldglon. Millne

Want to ieam more?

perfectly, great 10 get around in. $900/8.0.
773-4273, leave message.

207-713-1644.

1987 OODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condition.
87.000 mil.s. 53.500. C.II 799-7314 (7 :30am5:30pm) or 767-2650 .It.r 5:30pm.

------- _ - -

t "'d! Inl. "'<1 1'0'1

BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wagon. 61K.

seized. Honda's, Nissans, Fords, Mustangs, elc.
Most makes and models. Sold locally this
monlhll-800-997-740', .d. 5032.

-

I

Filled with positlve energy! $1100 . Call

CARS $200-5500 & UP. Police Impounds & gOy'1

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER. New lires. muilier.
sticker. No rus!. Runs great! $2000/8 .0 ..
201-180-'005

I

& HEALING

ApPHENTICESHIP

StudIoe in Portt.wl & ~

IN~TRUCTION

• PH(9T(9 DATE. •
•

I

I
I

DATING SERVICES

•

I

,

HERBS

~---------------------~

New Beginnings

New Group

I

i"'uU

I

871-1000

AFFORDABLE FEE

I
:

iMASSAGEi

n8W' patients receive
50% Oft fI..t
1_
ACUPUNClURE AFFIUATES
Nancy Moore. L ' " n5-2156. Mary 1A>IIo, L ' " 761-7228
oIfef ends NoTch 31 '9Q9

Individuals, Couples, Groups

fIJ

c

I

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE
FlOYlER AND PLANT ESSENCES...

i, 207.774.2424;

799-3468

CAPRICORN IDee. 22-Jan. 191: In the
Hindu epic the Mahabhorota. the hero and
heroine fall in Iovew~hout ever gazing upon
each other. simply by hearing lales about
each other's good deeds. I suggest thai in
designing your Valentine mating ritual. you
draw inspiration from lhe.m. Try this: After
dessert. find a place where Ihe two of you
can Ialk w~hout seeing each otIler. S~ back
10 back in comfy chairs, or arrange to have
a curtain or thin wall between you. To start
the festivities. describe to}'OlK sweetheart
a scene from his or her IWe that made your
heartswoon with admiration and attraction.
Then have him or herretumthefavor.Trade
back and forth until your erore bodies are
swarming with appreciation.

you can calf Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your
EXPANDED WEEKLy' HOROSCOPE

Psycho-Art-Therapy 00 Cognitive Thmpy

,

For crucial information on how you can work with the basic
elements. of plot. character. and action to affect dramatic
and lasting change in your life. call Therapist + Screen
Writer Basjl Steele, MACP

conjuring a breaklhrough in your ability to
blend compassion and lust"' To define the
queslioofrom a differenlangle, will you exu~
\antIy spew out projections of ugliness on
your beloved enemy, or will you diligently
huntforthe missing keys to awakening your
beloved's secret r.e?

Describe how you proved and proved and proved your love this
Valentine season. Box 761, Petaluma. CA 94953 or
www.realastrology.
•

137 Preble St., Portland

r---------------------,
: AVEDA~ :

Ute etalltlve enetgy to fotge II ttuly hero Ie celf!

an ingenious and covert form of revenge~
Or will you channel that same energy into

PISCES Web. 19-March 201: Frankly,l've
always been ha~-terrified wlten amazing
Ioversgiveme big beautiful blessings. I c;an'l
help but worry Ihal maybe I don't <Iese"'e
them. I fantasize thai it might be beller 10
refuse the gifts so I don't have 10 live up 10
the crushing responsibility of accepting
them. As you mighl guess. this palhology
lends to inlerterewith mereceiving big beautiful blessings. That's why I've worked so
hard 10 gel rid of it And why am I telling
you all this, Pisces? Because it's one way
you and I are very much alike, andthis Valentine season is a perfect momenl to seek
your own miracle cure.

New England Family Institute

I

New Classes Start 2/15

SAGmARIUSINov. 22-Dec. 2 II:Which
will it be this Valentine season, boss, war
orlove? you can't have both. Willyoudevote
your considerable resources to designinq

Licensed Psychotherapist

775-0975 or 799-4449

I
:

SCORPIO (op. 23-Nov. 211: Polls reveal
thai almost three-fourths of all people think
everyone else is haYing more fun than they
are. For Scorpios, the percentage is even
higher. an incredible 88 percent Given your
preference for intensity over contentment
and deep meaning over nice gestures, your
suspicions may actually have a factual basis
much of the time. I can assure you, how·
ever, thai lhey are utterly w~hout foundation right now.Every cosmic omen is screaming to me that this Valentine season should
begin one of the happiest, most pleasurable periods you've known in years.

. . . MA,LCPC

The Yoga Center

I

into your life.

. .~ John Toke ..,

'?uI.t S~ ~ ew-

Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich

E

E 5 5

L L

YOGA

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST

UBRA!Sept 23-Oct. 221: 'Deaf Dr.Brezsny: A psychic told me that I am supposed
to meet an engineer-turned-hufa dancer
who's fond of reciting the poetry of William
Blake in a French accent She said we have
a special destiny. Together we will set Ihe
world's record for longest time a Ufe Saver
is kept intact wltile passed between two people's mOtths. There's just one problem. I
forgot 10 ask the psychic wltere I should go
to meet this person and how long I must
wail, and I can'l aHord anotller $150 reading. Please help. -Wistful Ubra.'
Dear WIStful: Aaaarrrr99ghh! No one
knows what your Mure will be like because
your future isdetermined bywhatyoudecide
to do! Now sit down, visualize the feelings

AQUARIUS Uan. 20-Feb. 18): Take a
piece of paper, please, and write down all
the qualities your pertect mate would have.
Whenyou'refinished, bum itandswearyou
will live withoul such a list for at least si.
months, beginning this Valentine season.
True love has elaborate plans for you in
1999. you see. and will not sland for your
crusty old agendas getting in Ihe way. But
lei me go even further. These days, romantic idea~areaki1 to pornograpi1y. 1heyv.ould
only intertere with your appreciation of real
ftesh and blood.

wE

E K L y

By Rob Brezsny

S«ing I.. avolcUe

799-4974

o

REAL ASTROLOGY

.AFFORDABLE RATES

~y langevin. LGW
Psychotherapist

Massage 'ij Pol"iry lij Reflexology
Movement Cl~

417 U.S. Rt. I
www.citydance.com

c

~1

FORESTRY VIDEO. IEOUCATIONAL) 'HEY
KIDS. TREES ARE GOOD·. Walch a Ire. cut
in the forest to sawed at the sawmill. Call

1-802-933-2572 or E-mail boamillOlogolher.net.

MASSAGE THERAPY
Practice in a rewarding health career as a
Massage Therapist. Apply now to the
Downeast School of Massage for Massage'lberapy courses offered in a day and oight schedule,
beginniog September and January. Select Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body.Miod courses to compHmeot the core curriculum. The program at DSM is Accredited by AMTA COMTA,
VA approved aod Hcensed by Maine State Dept. of Ed. aod
Cultural Services.
for further information contact

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM by
BLACKSTON~ SCHOOL OF LAW approyed,

Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832-5531

affordable home study since 1890, Free cat-

Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1999-2000 Catalog

alog. 1-800-826-9228 or write P.O. Box
701449(WS) Oellas, TX. 75310.
._-

-

._-_.

__..._---
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www.midcoast.com/-dsm
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY

POR TLA ND
PLE ASU RE SEE KER S
Just enter the box # below and
Make dire~t contact where the adults play

1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 . ...
BOX # 339744 Pamela

BOX # 339747 Amanda

I'm 5'4 12Sfbs with blond
hair & green eyes. I'm a
natural 36d cup wah
11-4/('"'' nipples. Will return

Pm a 28 yr old divorced
woman with no children. 1
don't claim to be a beauty

all calls. 1 also like making

BOX # 339737 Dianne

hot home made sex video '5. 1 Being a little ovef weight
very passionale & loving. has made my boobs bigger.
I enjoy kissing. massage, &
I s,,.g,'nJ! a male ptulner that
oral pleasures .

# 339742 Becky
Dude

mod~1 &

I..naleurvideo girl seeks
man over 35.

BOX # 339736 Julie
24yr old say brunette. I'm a
singk never been married
girl of aclion lhal knows how
to please a mat1 I lJave
many saual felishes lbal I
will discuss with you on the
phone. When you arrive to

me up you'll be pleased.

CMIessions 1-MU-410-491B
UveBabes

m,~..m

Oub X! Off--sotHl D-tl141
Bizane! (J1 t~-3tJ!1..1J699
xxxOaritogl 1~
100s OfWom8n! ,-2IiII fOf5.f9IJ
Girls Girls GiIs! 1·767~74
Pwty Gi1s1 1473-41 11''-767~'552
Adult Party Une
Ads 1.-..u5-7 tH7

XXX _

XXXConnections
1ntima18(Sr.99''''''I
Extreme XXX!
BastForLast!

can 'I get enough. I
have a very in shape 38d-2638 body tl,at is better now
that when I was 20 & J know

D11-4Wl-152!1
14101'-1 171_
O1f-Z3Z-'1 IT7fI

1

~

GAY

#1 Gay Sysrem '-2611-4 04-_
Live GayMon 011-683- :0z9
Gay Fantasies 011-683-9 04lI
Mens Room 1-800-727 -998B
Only XXX Men! 011~4!19-1U99
Hi Curious? 011-1i7~T30-27
Eavesdrop 011-678-7 72-40
USA GayChat 1-767'-" 9424
Fer Men Only 011-50 9-92_
Boy Next Door '-473-328 -2518
Man 2 Man '-75B-457 4i070
Men 4 Men ',"",73-44 '-'899
Gay oara Base '-2611-404-5406

BIWM, 41, 5'8", 165 Ibs. browMliue, healthy,
clean. nice-looking, very dscreel, rVs. enjoys out·
doors, quiel times too, you'd be similar to share
enjoyable experierces. 8runswicI<ITopsham area.
.,90307
BORED HUSBAND looking lor bored SID/Mar·
ried Woman, who mighl enhance my oral skils.
30 to 50 years old short-lerm or whatever. I'm
clean and discreet. you be 100. ,.90388

100s Of Men! . '-664-4'0 -4'87

shaved a woman IS legs while
in tI,e bath? Wanna try....

GayLiv ._ 1-473-4 07-_
Gay PefsonaJs! '-767-S- 1553
l/aw& Ready 011-592-~

GayCoonoc/iOnS 011-592-1 585
.DeepXXX! O''-23~10778
Gay Store '-664-410 -4188
ClubXGay! 011-509-9 2-40-59
Hard' (1.991min) '-800-942 -1200
Best Fer l1lst! 1-26II-40 4-5f07

COME OUT, let n be you in '99. Known 10 lhe
area. SBM. 36, 5'9", very handsome. popular.
sense 01 humor. easygoing, open, attraclive
body, veryexperience<f, loving Male. Seel<ing full·
figured orheavy-set WF. 35-50. 2()()'260 Ibs, firsl
timers who want to experience relationship or
sexual fantasy with 8M and must know how to
lreat a BM for ,omance, dining out, qu~1 times
at home, gelaways and much more. ,.90412

wome N seeIaN&

PLEASURE SEEKERS

Throbbing live
Phone talk.

lA- o

1 900993 -7703

HORNY GIRLS
• OVER 5,000 GIRLS CALL DAILY
• TALK WITH HOT GIRLS UVE RIGHT NOW!!
• IT'S $0 WILD YOU GOTTA CHECK IT OUT

Paid, Professional Work

1-888-355-SEXY

Friends Welcome on Set

$50-1OO/I1Our n4-5459

otl\..~ 6 9~::

elM" INC.

Bo\B'I DOUS

1-90 0-S2 6-BA BE
1-S0 0-20 0-LI VE

$2 ............ 18+

..•

on select ed titles

~

Mention the ael in
OlSt:O Bay \Vcck.ly

Top Adult Stllrs Top Adult Branels
BEST SELECTON OF REmALS

I'I~!

CAP TAIN VIDE O

SEX
1-80 0-S 20-4
NO CC REQ.

1-900- 745-21 54
1-800- 456-56 39
~ q-1." BOl'S
1-900- 745-21 57
1-900- 709-78 83

-1

V I E 5i

s ianing al

1 800 774-825 2

Nude Bondqe PhotOJTllphy

LT

$ 7 .99
Buy 2,
Get I FRE E

Credit Card

Females

U

-_.

scarbo rough Markel place
Route One. Scarbo rough
34D Saco Ave
Old Orchar d Beach

883- 2192
Mon-Sa t 1{}-9.
Sun 12-9

934- 3000

Mon. Thurs, Fri I {}-9
S~ 12-9
Sal I{}-

'Need 91 'Date?
Call 'Now:
1~90()'-73 7~1999

ext, 9649

$Z.99/m in. 9Ausl be 18+
SERV-U (619) I><IS·B4H

HOT GIRLS OF PORTlAND
Dates & Live Conversation!
Live1or200 1 0116-787-3158
College Girls 011 -683-7496
Local Tel #'5011 -678-77 026

BARElY lEGAU!
'-900 -468 -382 5

Enhance erection. Free brochure.

Or.Joel Kaplan (111)409-5557.
For lites(: enlart~llnformadon

1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95/mln.)
www.drioelkaolan.com

'-800 -795 -548 3
'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES!
BEST SWINGERS! G.t R.al Portland

-_

GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call

161.

1.900·288-5533 .xt. 372. $2.951mln. Touch·
ton., musl be ~~~~N 17~~~·0303~

--

HOT BUTTER POPCORN, xxx sexy

Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try It. it

works! 1-900-420-0420 ext,
465.
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc 1702)387.6
.. _._-

CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND,

'OLDER PORTLAND LADIES'-

private phone numbers1 1·900·737-1122

romance , sexual sites. Live "Ideos,
peepshows. Must be over 18. www.69cyber·

Ext. 796. $2 .95/min. T.T., 18+. NNI
(702)593-0303.

gjr'~ . ~~.'.-_ . _ _

I

1.900-336.2500. eX1.8259. $3.99/min. Must
be 18+. S.rv-U 16t9)645·8434.

-

Actual GIRLS of Portland names
numbe rs.
phone
and
'1-900- 737-11 22 ext,352 ,
$2.95fmin. Must be 18+, NNI,
(702)593-0303, TouchTone.
AMBER· 18yrs., 5'2", 103Ib •.• blond, blu.
well endowed, seeks hoi guys for hoI
& 10 meel. 1·473-407-9793.

.__

LIVE GIRLS, CALL NOWI!!

MODELS & DANCERS. Fr.e apl. in Porlland
plus $$$ to select models for Internet site.

Work" home in your free apt for $$$
766-5746.

Lata. Leamer. Hosiery . Exotic 8£ Fetish Wear· Lingerie
Bondage Ac:a:ssories· Video.· Toys· Oils & Much, Much More ...

571 Main St. L.wiston, Maint 04240
(207) 753-0443

ONE NIG HT
STA ND
DATELINE!

Owne d and Opera ted
by Wome n Seekin g

CASU ALSE Xf

You won't meet your
wife here but we
guaran tee you will have
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME!

1~473~473~4363
FROM ONLY 4U PER MIN.

TAME ME! SWF. enjoy many things. seel<ing Iov·
ing, understanding SBNIM for serious relation·
ship. smokers and Dinkers 01<. I like 10 get 10 lhe
good stuff lastl TIY me! ,.90212

AM SINGLE Male, 41. looking for a Lady who
wililis 10 be pleased as much as I do. ,.90371
ATTRACTIVE, UNCONVENTIONAL, older
WOIl1a1, 47,5'4", 120 Ibs. seeks younger Man
who needs more depth and challenge in his relationship.1 am palien!. perceptive, direct. H you
81e communicative, love ~, tolerate oocer·
tainty and possess emotional and physical
endurance, cal me. ,,90342

r.::::;:..?t
MALE

BlFEMALE SEEKING BiF.maIe 10 fulfill my Ian·
lasies and yours. No slrings. Cal me and let's
get togelher. ,.90269

®

ROOM

Come explore
the beauty of a
male body
Hot male escorts +
private dances

851- 9134

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE

~

ALL MV friends tell me that alilhe good ones are
taken. SWF, 27, ISO fun, 'asl......gelic, spootcneous Female to have fun times with. If you
wear baseban capsand drink micro-brews. I mighl
be the one lor you. ".90390

BEST OF bolh worlds. HisparOcIIndian, pre-<>p
transsexual. 40, luil-ligtxed, .xtraordiNrily sexy,
seeking blU<K:Oilared worker. 3O-45.lighl smok·
../drinkerol<. forquielevenings, movies.din.....,
taking il one day al a lime. .,.9OO8tJ

I PENIS ENLAR GEME NT
FDA approved vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain I"·)". Permanent, safe.

All AROUND Gal, 28. SWF, enjoysanyoutdoor
activities. WOI1<ing out. new 10 area. looking to
moel other F.maIes for friendship OIIly. ,.90367

SPICE IT up with SCfTlI!Oredifferenl, f"'Y, independenl. iterate. sensitive, witty and a M eccen·
Irie DWF, 33.1SO SlDWM,3I)-40.loshareroovteS,
music and the arts. ,,90263

e discreet and adora
male & female escorts
& exotic dancers.

ESCORTS & DANCERS t£EOED,

207 ·818 ·116 9

CAN YOU help? Still looking for a lew good Men

to fulfill my fantasy of three Men, agelrace unim'
portilili. As~ng for a willingness 10 please. Musl
be ok with my Iu;band lhere. I'm 45. fit. attrac·
live, w~h many exceplional qual~ies. ,.90007
DARKCURIOSITY.CNe!Weighl,MarriedWF,29,
ISO SSM. under 35, for occasional, fiery entan·
glements to futfil! my secret desires andcravings.
LTR preferred. Heatthy, safe and discreet. You
be 100. ,.90185
DWF, 33, with children, 5'4", brown eyes, dar1c
brown hair. Seel<ing aSIDWM. 30-55, who ~ sup·
portive, ambitious. business-orientaled. outgoing and very romanlic, must also be fuHoving,
have a sense 01 humor ilIld open mind. physical
appearance not importanl. ,.90419
HEART.(If·GOlD, SPINE 01 iron, warm and sensitive. but sIrong and indeper<Jent rmF, 33, ea1hy,

sensual, likes 'movies, music and arts. Seeks
SIDWM. 31)-40, for frierdship, possibl. LTR.
,.90178
I'M 34, brown/bkJe. 110 Ibs, searching for Miss
RighI. I wanl lo surprise my husband rx maybe
yours. ,.90230
l.fT'S GET runky. SWF. 27, wanls hot n' juicy
Male. 18-30. to give me what I need. Solid body.
minimal hair, hygiene amust. TaUoos,jewelIYoIt
I'm 5'7", 145 Ibs, io-shape and ready. Let's so
lililtra. ".90378

6', 170Ibs.
HUSKY TEDDY. Kild, fOO\i~-orienled GM. 37, STRAlGHT·APPEARING WM, 29.
seeks good.
Iovesgardening, dislikessports. seeks rVs M. 35- friend~. cIean-<U1. very attracbve,only, lorfriend45,10 go 10 church, enjoy farriy. share Yililkee looking, yomgerBiWM, in-shape
keep asecret.
workethi<. Muslenjoy horne I~e, classical music. ship and discreel exploralion.1 can
Perllaps you'relhe one to take horne to munsy Portland area. ,,90414
and dad,y.,,90237
SWM, 205, seeks older Woman 10 leach me a
Willing 10 learn
I AM a Married Milil seeking Iv.<> Women lor wild Ihing or Iv.<> I may have missed.
limes, looking for agreal opportunily 10 be excit- and eager to please. ,.90372
ed. Please do 001 hesilate ff you are oversized
SWM,~, 5'10", 200 Ibs, seeks Single or MarWomen. ,.90397
ried Female, 27-40. afternoon or evenl~ gat.
serious c0mI SEEK a Woman who's oral skils rival my own. togethers. travel a lot. no lime for
to have fun times wrth
I'm not interested in yout looks as much as yot.r mitment. Want someone
Healthy, discreel
attnude and win;~ness to have great, erotic times. and spoil, company on lrips.
only respond. ,.90417
Let's have some lun. ,,90398

BORED, MARRIED. new to scene w~h first lime
ad. I'm looking for the same, 45 or younger. I'm
very professional, healthy, fit, HNlIP, expect the
same from you. Wil answer all replies. ,;00283

IlOw to use it Have you ever

MO DE LS
D
WA NTE
only. 18+

f10T 1-",,- 1 AC"nO"

XXXHatrJctJre 01'·232-"1 117

# 339739 N"", ad

2S yr old dental assjstant. I
have dark hair and bed·
room eyes. 36c-24-36 with
lips that are soft, lo,"'ely &
wet. I assist a oral surgeon
at the office, and perform
my own oral surgery at my
home. Bye...

18p'us 24 Hours

f..filif-4'94'.

41 yr old Redhead Ihal

BOX # 339740 Sherri

SZ,OO-S4.99/Mlrt

Sizzling Live! 01 '-liB3-9DfZ
8ayond Fantasy IJ1 t..fill3.lII14 f
_XXX D1Hfl-.77 Z-42
Hardcore Plus! (Jf,4fftJ.. Tn-«l
X I/atBd Per.iona/s 1~167
Gins l.iv8 Patty
Moe' XXXTonighr 1-473-3Z1J.21Z3
Studio 55 1-7511-4 $7-'
Get /.ud(y Now! f-f73-f.f,- rllflif

I'm searching for a man 3()"
Ilyoll are having aproblem · 50 to join me in weekend
getting through 10 our serv- swinger parties. My revealing message will tell you
Ice you can E-mail us at
what takes place and wbat
PleasureSeekerS@
American GlobalMe dia.com you sbould know and do.
Tell us the problem and we I'm very lovely. with a full \
supply of lingerie and toys.
will try to help you,

BOX # 339746 New ad

sn'l

STRAI OHT
XXX Fitst CJ>oic6 1 . - f/)I 5191f

BOX # 339745 Theresa

!! ALE RT II

1 have the sexiest bedroom
just (or fun. Mirrored walls
& ceiling, sexy framed
photos, king size bed with
red satin sheets, large
screen TV for the hoUest
movies and of coune me.
Ca rrie I'm hot, sexy, & 45.

j

BiWM ISO clean. friendly Male for fun and friendship. I'm clean. mid 3Os, new to area, want to
meet new people, age and race unimportanl, will
teSjlOIld to all calls. ,.90404

Wanted: Cute maD over 30.
Must be honest, clean &
sexy. I'm 33 tall & and
suy with nice legs, perfect
breasts and very kiss-able
lips. J look forward to first
dates as I get to wear my
sexiest revealing clothing
crazy.
that will drive

queen but I'm DOt ugly. I'm
5'5 and a chunky 140 Ibs.

coupLes

meN seelaN&

. .. . .. .. . .. . .. ... . . . .. . .... . . .... ... .. .. ... ... ..

CONSERVATIVE, DOMINANT GWM. 33. inler·
ests are the arts, athletic, politics. hislory, con·
versatioo, looking for educaled. younger Genllemilll, with a merest in I~e. Definilely not look·
ing to play lherspist 10 anyone. hopefuRy v.t.oever responds, wiU ....dyhav.theirstufflogelher.1t904OO

TIRED OfT<nan. Tall, very full -figured, blonde,

Amazon Jane. 29, is seel<ing a new vine to swing
on. Prefer an inteUigent, funny. tan. sensual SWM,
3O-ish. 10 dance 10 lhe jungle drums with. Loin·
dolh optional Hair a musl. ,.90325

meN seelaN{;
21-YEAR·OLD YOUNG Man looking lor a good
time. Do you have ilIlY idears? I'm 6'2",170 Ibs,
brownlblue, in greal shape and always ready lor
loving. ,.90302
AfTER POUNDING my head againsl abrick wall
for years, the wall cruml>ed and I found a door.
opened so easi~ to gatden of kirxlness, compassioo, peace. Complex, simpleton, 41, seel<s
a Man who has not come undone. TharI< you.
,.90364

n

ALTERNATIVE·TYPE GUVlookingforolherGuy
(punk, 80s, .Icelera), 18 to mid 20s, for friend·
ship, possible relationship. ,,90383
AM SEEKING uninhibiled. physically fit, over·
sexed Male, ptaymaleformygirlfriend: 20s, 5'2",
120 Ibs, longish, dark hair. I must be present.
".90363
ATTRACTIVE, SENSITIVE, in·shape PM look·
ing forwarm, adventllOOS companionship IhrotqI
the wilter monlhs. You be attraclive, kirxI. sensual SIMarried F. 25-50.,.90306
BARE FEET exene you? Is your secrel obses·

sion reading Et.rOpean hisloryll600s, Inqu~ilioo)
because <U1geon stories are dtj~ious? SeeI< you-

counlerpa1 and soolmale? Slill believe love 's forever/monogamous? Qualily SWM, 50s. seeks
Female soolmate, 45-56. Musls: Exercise, healthy
I~eslyle. ,,90410
BI-CURIOUSSWM, mid-40s. 6'1', 155lbs. ~im,
attractive. aINetic, wOOdlkelomeetG:1irxBiMale,
for new experiences. Prefer HNlIP. ".90311
BI·CURIOUS Male seekilg loving and attractive
Couple 10 leach me the fine art of sexual sat~·
faction. ,.90405

BIWM ISO Bi. Married or straight Men around
the LakeAegion . We're out here. Musl behealthy.
rugged. verydiscreel. haiIY, eqlipped a plus. We
don't want our spouses or IoV8fS to koow, do
we? Musl acl very cool about lhis. I'm 39 years
a
ISO
Woman
Ubra,
G
FUN·LOVIN
SERIOUS,
200 Ibs, bIonde/blue, very equipped.
Woman who is beautiful on the inside and out- old, 6'1",
,.90216
side. spiritually cenlered. inleileclual.loving, sin·
cere. _qualitie sandvalu esar. rrorei~
tant than interests. I am a thoughtful. attractive,
artisti:1>..rrilrVIa'a1-.g hE< SOIimat•. ".90376

CRAZY, FUN·LOVING SWM, 32, brownlblue,
5'4", seeking open-minded. ~ender Flor spanking OTK (over the knee) relationship . ?tease call.
,.90344

WANTED: MAN, 2OOplus, who is straight, horny,
dominan~ endowed and enjoys being serviced
onen because you 'jusl can'l get enough'. If this
describes you, call1his GWM lor you- complele
, dscretion as5!Ked. ,.90005
ISO FEMALE, age open. for e,change 01 oral satislaction
stimuJallon and other serious adult pleasures.
IS around
SWM, 34, browMliue. 5'9", 1951bs. Enjoys In· WANTED: MISTRESS to sin. Spring
lhe comer and lhis Married WM. 38, seeks bad
gene. ,.90416
GorI to erjoy hot "". Harley Davidson putts. secIud·
ed swinymng holes, few beers, good smok., long.
LATEX FETISH. BIWM, 36, 6'. 210 Ibs, seeks
lerm, discreet friendship. Cal soon, lhere's only
e,
Iull-covefag
slick,
into
is
who
Woman
Man Of
!Of one rider. 11'90211
head-lo-toe. nobberscenes.11 yoolove beingcov. room
ered in rubber, give me acall. Heatthy, sane, conWHITE MALE seeks other Bi Male, submissive
sensual. ,.90197
Boy, ,eady 10 fulfill desires and more. Rrst time
ready 10 .xplore. ,.90151
LET'S CONNECT! B,Male. mid-4Os, heaHhy, and
happy, honesl and lhe olher h word, seeking
Male see~ng
BiMaIe, 31l-50, rVs, heatthy, honesl, for friend- WILD MAN? Heallhy, discreel
MarriedlBi Male for fun anywhere. ,,90146
ship and inlimate fun. ,.90225

I'M A25·year -old SWM who is looking for adominalelady, between lhe ages of 26-30, who will
teach me how 10 be a please. ,,90396

MAKE MY engine purr! Tall, femme GWF, 26, 6'.
graduale studenl, loves Iw'ng. loving and danc-

Ing.1SO a sweet. old-lashioned.lun·loving butch

who knowshow lotreat alady and be mydaddy.
Will you ride me off inlo the sunset. tt90387

CUUNARY PROFESSIONAl, 40s, hard body,
seeks sexy companion to wine and dine, then
seduce by candlelight. You choose the menu. No
vegetarians! ,,90292

MARRIEDBM, with chikl-en, 35. 6', 1901bs,ciearl,
lonely. Seeking GM, friend. 50+, whoisalso!oneIy and very fem;"ne. for LTR. N"lJligee is a plus.
No games. Be honest, clean. dlscreel. gentle.
Friendship firsl. ,.86046

CUMBERlAND COUNTY. WIll. Married Male.
good·looking, well·buitt, seeking good-looking
Womanfordiscreelridesonthewildside.,.90380

MARRIED WHITE Male seeks Female, 22-45,
h~ghl and w.ighl nol impoltarit, who ~ looking
for. discteet relationship. ".90379

CURIOUS EXPLORER. Married WM, 42, 5' to",
1851bs, seeks Married or Single Female. 30-45.
student of design, music. boals? Musl possess
sense of hu""" open mind and be HNlIP. Tour
museums, landscapes, etc. I'm safe and sane,
you be 100. ".90373

MARRIED WHITE Male seel<s Female 10 help
me improve my oral skis. Wish 10 be a masler
of cunning linglislics. English degree not reqoied.
".90394

OM SEEKING aCoupi. or Female lor erotic lun!
I'm tall, 1951bs, hazeleyes.lrirm>ed beard! Let's
enjoy a drink or coffee and see what happens.
I'm open·minded and wiling to try new ideas!
Let's stay warm! ,.90399
DO YOU IeeI yoo: ooique Femalesexuaiily is """"
or hardly ever responded 10 by your Male partner? Can I Ialk wilh you about il. I'm a ~ngle,
mature Guy. ".90377
DWM, 57, 220 Ibs, grayfblue, straJgrt. relired pr0fessional seeksWM, loage57, formirth and merrimerit, funandfrolic, hanging in andoutlhissum-

MARRIED WMseeks Female tohaip meimproy.
my oral skills. ".90312
MARRIED WM. 38, looking for a Woma'l who
slays nalurally unshaved and enjoys being com·
fortable and ha~ng agood time. Good oral com·

munication is a plus. Race/Iooks I.JN'nportant,
health/discretion are. I look forward 10

your

response. No Men please!,.90402

MARRIED WM, 42, 5'11", 185lbs, brownibIoo,
looking for a Female, 55+ loroccasional, discreet
gel·togelhers to salisly a filllta5y 01 mine and
maybe yours too. Let's gel togelherfor a coHee
and Ialk first. ,.90418

PHONE FRIEND. Good-looking, lonely Married
WM, 305, ISO attractive, pleasant MarriedlSI',
FIT, ATTRACTIVE, bi-curious WM. 33, 25-45, 10 hoot< '" on the phone wnh first and
blondeJblue, desperately seeks fit, attractive possibly meellaler on. So leI's talk and see ~ we
Couple, 25-40or...,..,in SF, whowishes todom- can'l fan lhe flames of passion once again.
inate me with her toys. Please be sincere, adVert- ,.90388
tlXOUS. Your satisfaction gua"anleed, discretion
a must w90395
PLEASURE SEEKERS. Married WM seeking
Female. age, race and weighl open. to enjoy
GOOD-LOOKING SWM, 29, seeking one Mar- .venings of mutual salisfactioo. Musl enjoy ~ss·
ried Male for ongoing physical relalionship. No ing, clXlding and back rubs. You woo'l be disslrings. just lun. I'm cleilll and healthy, you be appoinled at all. Alilmits respecled. no s!rlngs.
too. Why not add spice to the new year? Dis· ,,90408
erelioo guaranleed.,.90354
PRE-OP TlIANSSEXUAL wanted, for fun and
GWM. SO·ish. you be middlei1ate 40s, early 50s. excnemenlby32-year-old WM,Mist. Win teSjlOIld
10 sham a bn of Iffe with friend who, after geUing 10 all. Must be ~m and convincing. ,.90385
to know one anolher, you would like to spend a
b~ more lime wnh. I'm from the ,ea1 world, not
hiking, dancing,
SGWM. 23, loves outdoors, friendship,
maybe
the movies.,.90347
seeks same, 23oryounger, lor
,.90291
•.
mor
GWM, ATTRACT1VE,dar1c, halIY and masculine,
HNlIP, seeking same, ina35lo50-year-old Man, SINGLE MALE, mid-305.lall. alhletic, a1tractive.
for occasional, safe, discreet, daytime fun.,.90303 seeks Couple with bi-curious Male .roJrx select
Males for frrsl time, fantasy exploration. No
HARDWORKINGGWMseekssane.Me:31,57", femmes please. ,,90365
brown/brown, 1321bs, worI<s out. You: Physi.
cally fit, muscular, 31-35, straight-acling, non· STRAIGHT·ACTING BIWM, 0\3, 5'8". 160 ibs,
hairy, friend. partner, Iover.lntoroltwellers, 4x4's, healthy, discreet. Looking for weet<end encounWOI1<ing hard, movies and seIf-<ldt.eatioo. ,.90361 ters, possible Iong-lerm relationship. ,.90345

mer. ,.90382

HIII'M 32, 5'9', 1751bs, dirk blondelblue, hOll'

est. I'm a feminine Male, cross-dresser. look
Female, acllike one 100. You be 25-40. be honesl, no games. ,.90406

DOUBLE OUR pleas<Jeand_hE<run.fNiM.
mid-305. ISO straighl M<med Whit. Couple for
some crazy times, cold brew. Me: Easygoong. first
ad. You: Open, honest, fun-loving. AU calls
answered. ,.90252
FUN,GOOD·LDOKINGCoupielooking lorCoupie woIh straight Male. BIFemaIe. l'm 5'11".130
Ibs, 305. bIondefblue. He's 5'10', 160 Ibs, 4Os.
Enjoy dinner, dnnks, outdoors, pool. sexual
excitemenl and new ideas. ,,90324
GW COUPLE, 405. one 5'5'. 140 Ibs. corrjlact.
muscular build, olher 5'10'.190 Ibs. husky.lnsh
dad, looking lor hol, act~e Men for adtA1 fun.
Located in York County but wiN answer all calls.
,,90271
HEALTHY. EDUCATED White Couple seeking
healthy WIBM. must be verywell·I!<.!~. 35+, 5'9".,
willing to be watched with wile. Will answer all.
,.90195
HELP! WHITE Coople, 40, looking for bi-curious
Female 10 fulfill Otrlantasy. must be healthy and
discteel. ".90353
MALE, 25 and Female 40, seek other trique C0uples for casual, erotic fun. Open·minded a roost.
We're in·shape and attractive. You be too, Discreet is aroost. Serious onIy.-:j respond.,.90393
MARRIED WHITE Couple ISO other Couples or
~ngle Male or FemaJelo share good. adult limes
wilh. Noageorracehang~ups. Please be HNlIP.
Serious replies only. ,.90217

coupLes

MARRIEDWHITECoopIe,40s.firsttimead.Seeks
heallhy, discreet Male lor adult fun. ,.90348

MARRIED WHITE Couple, 305, seeking Bi or bi·
for fun, possible (omarw::e. She's
31-YEAR-oLD,ATTRACT1VEWoman.5'3". 115 clXious Female
Bi. 5'5". blonde, lull-fogured. beautiful. He's 5'9",
Ibs, klng aulxrnlblue. seeking BiF or select Cou- slender.
n, at1racIrve. ight _ . rVs,
brownIbrow
ple lor long-term friendship and adutt experi·
discreet, you be too. Wi" answer
mentalioo with me and my boyfriend. who is a clean, healthy,
36-year-old. aUraelive Man. 5'8". 165 Ibs. all .calis. ,.90392
brownlhazel. very straight. Call if interested.
NO MESSAGES makes us sad. So please call
,.90403
\tis Married couple ISO Couple for erolic fun and
Bi-curiouswife.
ANmtNGONCE! Missed phone rmssages. Mar- friendship. Wiltryanylhingonce. whal..... Frst
rirwlce,
ried Couple ISO Couple for fun, friendship, erot- mildSiM, role playing.dor
travef, saUwine,
Dinner,
begil.
10
ic. exotic, sensual intimacy. Bi-curious wife. mild timers anxious
s1m. dominance. "",e. Will try ilIlylhing once, iIg, mat..... ,.90389
enjoy dining, wine, sailing, travel, winler indoor
PASSIONATE, SENSUAL WMeCoupie. He: 42,
sports, age not Important. malurity Is. ,.90362
She: 37. Bolh fit. seel<ing clean. discreelCouple,
role playing, lingerie and healthy,
ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS Couple wilh 30-45, who er-joygel 10 know each olher first, nol
straiQht Male and bi-a.rious Female. He's 45, 5'1 fJ', adult fun. lei's
nighters. ,.90357
one
in
160 Tbs, she's 30, 5'11", 1351bs. seeking anolh- int....ted
.. Couple with straight Male and Bi or bi-ctrious
Female. We enjoy dinner, drinks, pool. movies, SENSUAL COUPLE .-:js cardplayers, she
dancing, outdoors, like laughing and having fun. needs standby help to se<Ve when they gel
we
looking for friendship and exploring inlimal. munchies and rrae. Help ftjfil en fantasy.
are creative, run, frt, HNlIP. you be 100, 35-45
des'es. Healthy and diseteel a musl! ,.90219
and near Portland. ,.90228
ATTRACTIVE MARRIED WMe Coople Iooki~
lor Coople with BiF or SF. He's 33. slraight. 6, SUBMISSIVE BIWM seeks Couple lor inlimat.
240 Ibs. with a greal ~ily. She's 29, 5'4", encotrIIen;, orustbe "",,",and _ WII...120 Ibs. with a greal body, ~kes movies, diring all. ,,90415
and partying. must be clean and discreet ..,90309
SW COUPLE, she's 35, aUractive, he's 45 and
ed
ATTRACTIVE, ENGAGED Couple, looking for straight, ISO Male, 30+. rrusl be weII-endow
attractive F, 21l-35. to .xperiment wilh filrltasies. and inton, we're heallhy, discreet and enjoyerot,,90233
ic fun. Win teSjlOIld 10 all Portland area.
Must be good.looking. ,.90369
ATTRACTIVE, WHITE Couple, lale 305. He: 6'.
1961bs. black/green. She: 5'4", 125 Ibs. long
bIonde/blue. ISO Couple or bi-c1Jious Female.
lor aduH tun and lantasies. Alsc ISO allemative
clulls. Let's go out, no slrings altached. ,,9Il298

WE NEED you. Help us keep our new year's res·
oIution: To add more enjoyment to our lives. We
area M;rOOdWilteCoupieseeking sane, toer-joy
ouldoor and indoor activities. lei's get together
and make 1999 a greal year. ".90375

ATTRACTIVE, FUN·LOVING, sensual Couple
seeks BiF or Couple wilh B,F lor sensoous meel·
ings. She is 5'7". ~,brown, wavy hair, greeneyed, shapely. He ~5 7', slrawbefry-blondelbloo,
Italian stallioo. Must be discreet. ,,90015

WE'RE NEW allhis. Married WM. Couple seeI<.
ing Couple wilh B,Female. 18-30. 10 .xplore new
lerritory. He is 6'1", 230 Ibs, wanls 10 walch, I'm
5'11".170 Ibs, inleresled intryingsomething new.
All calls answered. ,.904 t 3

BI·CURIOUS, SENSUAL Female, 38, 5'4", 120
Ibsand my lover is 6',180 Ibs, 35, seeks bi-curious Female. for adtA1run. Must be heaIIhy, safe
end discreet. ,.90409

WHERE'S MR Big? Married, WhiteCoupieseeks
well-endowed Male, 29+, for groop fun. Also
Female end Couple seel<ing same. You!loi Ire
place, ... got the time. Musl be healthy, discreet
and sate. No egos or heavies. ,.90191

ople.intf1eir
COUPLESEEKINGMarriedWhiteCo
nid.305. seeking uninhibited. Single BiMaiewho
.
_.s .xcitement. ,.90171
COUPLE SEEKING. Married WMe Couple, 405,
seel<ing uninl"iMed Single or Married BiF 0( bi·
ct.rious F, for discreel, good limes. ,,90368
COUPLESEEKINGslraightWM to help Iu;band
fulfill wit.'s 5'2',140 Ibs needs. No commilmenl,
open-minded, just once in a while fun. Orly lhe
well-equipped need apply. ,,90407
DOMINANT MARRIED Couple. mid-305, he's
curious, she wililismore . Seel<ing well-equipped
Male who'ssubmissive and ready to receive. Let·s
pM}' and have run. ,.90165

WHITE BISEXUAL Couple. nid-305. He's 6'2",
225 Ibs, she's big, beautiful, bIonde.looI<ing for
FemaleandCoupielohaveexcitingtrneslogelh... ".90316

